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How to Cut Costs, Not Profits
John L. Merrill
Therefore,consumption reflects only theamountthat is marEditor's Note: This article was written specifically for rancherscop- keted. We have not "lost" our market in that sense.
ing withtighteconomic conditions but may behelpful inacquainting
Demand is better measured by the price consumers are
others with ranchers' problems and possibilities.
to payforthe supply of beef on themarket,andthat is
willing
The paper was presentedon August 10 during the 1982Interna- what is
hurting. You should know that about 3 years ago
tional Ranchers Roundup held atDel Rio, Texas.LarryWhite, LeRoy
Americans
spent 17.7% of disposableincome for food, that
Hoerman, and Ralph Ward,IRR Coordinators,of Uvalde, Texas re2
the
was
a
success
with
631
by
years
ago
theyspent moreto operatetheirvehiclesthan
ported
meeting
great
participants.
Ranchers and others interested in rangeand livestockmanagement
to feed their families (priorities?), and by last year spent only
came from Mexico and the western part of the United States.
l3.6% of disposable income for food. What that means to us
While struggling through 4years offinancial disasterin the
cattle businessfrom 1974through 1977, we looked forward
to the early eighties, low numbers,and good prices as atime
to recover those losses and save enough to ride out the next
storm. Well, the next storm came in 1979 for many and has
not let up yet.
Where did the good times go, and what can you and I do
about it? Why were there approximately2 million beef producers in 1977 and about 1.25 million now, a loss of about
150,000 per year? The cattle business may and should be
better for the survivors.How can youand I work to be one of
the surviving beneficiaries?
An understanding of the people in our business may be
helpful. The averagesize beef herd in the United States is 24
head. This means that most beef cattle are produced by
people who are not dependenton them as a major source of
income, have outside income, don't own enough to be badly
hurt by adverseprices, know very little about the cattle business and less about their cost of production, and fool with
cattle becausethey like it. Also, mama is glad to have papa
occupied with cattle and kids rather than beer and the boys
or slow horses and fast women. This kind of producer is a
major factor in our business,so be sure to watch what he is
doing to measureits impact on you.
At the otherend of our business isthe very large operator,
with either sufficient capital or outside income to be relatively immune to bad markets, and in fact take advantageof
adverse times to purchaseadditional land or livestock. The
people with the most problems are those in between, the
commercial operator with 200 to 1,000 head, enough to get
hurt but not enough to get rich, who have to be efficient
enough not to fall off the economic tightrope—a very large
order in these difficult times.
What happened?Why has the cycle that hurt us on one
side not helped us on the other side? The supply side has
been as predicted—lessnumbersthat with steady demand
would have increased prices. Be sure you do not confuse
consumption with demand in terms of pounds. Someone
eatsevery pound of beef marketed;very littleis thrownaway.
The author owns and operates the xxx Ranch, Crowley, Texasand is
director of the Ranch Management Programat TexasChristian University.

is that Americans are meeting inflation, high energy costs,
and unemployment by spending less for food and still are
eating well. Also, production and consumption of pork and
poultry have increasedto fill the meatgap left by lower beef
supply and at less cost. There is still one more shoe to drop
on the demand side. Like it or not, a major source of beef
demand is fromfood stamps.As eligibilityforfood stampsis
tightened, as it should be, there will be a related drop in
demand.
At thesame time that priceshavelagged,costs of production have skyrocketed, led by interest rates and energy
related costs, including electricity, fuel, and fertilizer. Feed
has not been far behind. Thesecosts have turned good deals
into bad ones. Enterprisesthat usually have worked do not
work now.We are hurting. TheNationalCattlemen'sAssociation meeting in 1981 was the first time in my memory that
very many cattlemen ever got together and no matter how
bad things were, did not talk about all the reasons it was
going to get better. The new mood is realism in place of
optimismand the questionis, 'Nowwhatare we going to do?"
There is no way I could catalog a comprehensivelist of
responses,but I hope tocall enough to your attention that it
might spur your own interestand calculation. First question
is, how much of what youdoand decide is by habit,tradition,
repetition, preference, convenience, or happenstance?
Unlessyouare avery unusualhuman being,the answeris "a
lot of it" if not "most of it." Are your budgets and records
good enough to let youknow what is happeningin time to do
anything about it? How often do youtake time fora decision
to list out all the possible alternativesand then budget the
ones that look best to determine which will be most costeffective? We tease about a fellow "not playing with a full
deck," but the barefact is that each timewe do not consider
all alternatives,we literally are not playing with a full deck.
In hard times it is harderto get back whatyou spend.With
the axiom that adollarsaved isa dollar made, it maybe easier
to save money than to make money. The trick is to identify
savingsthat can be madethat will not cost moneyinthe long
run or cut production below optimum. We must get maximum production out of our thinkingto determineoptimum
levels of production for maximum net return within a given
cost-price framework. With the roller coaster of costs and
prices that we are on, it becomesnecessaryto recalculateon
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every deal the rates of feed, fertilizer, and other inputs touse
that will be most economical in terms of cost and return.
Here is a partial checklist:
Forages—Onrange, are you refining the no-cost management items like properly adjusted stocking rates, grazing
distribution, and rotation that will result in optimum forage
and livestock production with minimum inputs? On tame
pastures, are you using forage species that produce well
without fertilizer or respond well to it if costs and prices
justify? Grazing management?Alternative income from hay
or seed production?
Livestock—Are you using the type and breed or breeds
most productive under yourconditions with minimum inputs
for which there usually is a good market? Is your production
system—breeding,stocker or combination—bestadaptedto
your growing conditions and tax structure? Flexibility to
adjust to changing conditions? Is timing of your breeding,
birth, and weaning matched to weather, feed requirements,
and markets available?
Feeding—Haveyou optimized pastureand livestock managementto reduce the amount of feed required? Separated
livestock by classto feed according toneedwithoutunderor
overfeeding others in with them? Calculated needs of each
class, priced various feedstuffs (including home-grown at
what you can sell it for), and calculated amounts required
and cost of each delivered to the livestock to determine
cheapest kind and source of feed per pound of digestible
protein or totaldigestible nutrients (TON)? Consideredbulk
feeding to reduce sacking costs by $17 to $20 per ton plus
labor in handling? Feed protein supplementonly as often as
you needto see the livestock?Adequatemineraland vitamin
supplementation not to be limiting factor in other inputs.
Calculate very carefully any time you feed stored roughage
to cattleto be sure it will pay.
Health—Too much or too little spent on immunization?
Internal and external parasites robbing inputs and performance? Alert observation, diagnosis, and treatment early
enough for minimum treatment,cost and lost performance?
Vehicles—Cheaperto repair or replace? Matched to job
for minimum running cost (running a 4-WD when a 2-WO
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would do, 8, 6, or4 cylinders,checking troughs in a3/4 ton at
gallon of gasoline instead of a mini-pickup,
motorcycle, or horse if time permits)? Plan trips and don't
forget what youneed to getas much done inone passasyou
can withoutbacktracking or repeat trips? Accurate records
to show costs per mile?
Buildings and facilities—Minimum required, designedfor
flexibility, and built to last to reduce taxes, maintenance,
depreciation, and insurance costs? How much does it cost
per animal unitamortizedover a reasonableperiod? Do you
need it?
Farming—Planyield desired based on expected costs of
inputs and returns. Determinemost cost effective combination of steps in seedbed preparation, cultivation, and herbicides? Most economical levels, analysis,form, source and
application of fertilizer? Amount and frequency of irrigation
justified by cost/returns?Harvestby livestockowned,leased
or customequipment?Useofaftermathforconservationand
income2
Risk Management—Partnershipor incorporation on part
or all of operation?Take in someoneelse'sanimalsto market
your grass and knowledgewithout as much risk and money
borrowed? Lease out or subleaseto hold for better times?
Forward contract? Hedge on futures? Integrate forward or
back? Insurance?
Maximize other income—Minerals? Timber harvest?
Hunting and fishing? Other recreation?Outside job for one
or morefamily members? Investmentof funds notneededfor
periods of time?
I said beforethis could be only a partial list, butbefore you
'holler calf rope," be sure you have played all your cards.
Both pastureand feedlot cattle numbersare under long-time
averages. Ifand asthegeneraleconomy recoversand unemployment and interest rates drop, there is room forimprovement. If anyone knew when and how much, he or she could
retire. Until that happens,be sure you are not so busy wallowing in misery that you overlook the profit opportunities
that always come with hard times. Figure every move you
make, and don't sell your saddle. Good luck—

8 miles per

of a Vacancy in the Position of Editor of
Rangelands

Applicationsare invited from interested candidates to fill the position of editor of
Rangelands.Rangelandsis a serial publication forthe presentationand discussion of
facts, ideas, and philosophies pertaining to thestudy, management,and useof rangelands and their several resources. It is user-oriented.
Applicants must have a demonstratedinterest in the Societyfor Range Management
and the publication Rangelands.
Applications will be accepted until the position is filled.
Applications will be screened by the Search Committee beginning on June 1, 1983.
Salary will be negotiable,dependingupon the projectedrequirementsofthe position
and the experience and qualifications of the applicant.
Applicants should submit their resume with two letters of reference to the Rangelands Editor Search Committee: E.H. Reid, Chairman,624 South Shields Street, Fort
Collins, Cob. 80521.
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H.S. Mayeux, Jr., and Richard A. Crane

One of the best examples of progress in the search for
more effective weed control practices is the recentdevelopment of equipment whichdirectlyapplies nonselectiveherbicides to weeds. Implements such as the recirculating
sprayer and rope-wick applicator have successfully been
used to removetall, hard-to-control weeds likejohnsongrass
(Sorghum halepense) from cotton, soybeans, and other
crops for several years. More recently, efforts to improve
upon this approach have resulted in applicatorswhich utilize
a carpeted surface to wipe herbicide solutions onto weeds
growing above crop canopies, withoutdamaging the crop
plants.
The rapid acceptance of these new herbicide applicators
by farmers has underscoredthe advantagesof this concept,
and sparked interest among those who are concerned with
weed and brush control on rangeland and pastures.A few
researchersat widely scatteredlocations are currently evaluating both ropewick and carpet applicators for control of
locally important weeds. For instance, scientists at North
Dakota State University have demonstrated that levels of
control of leafyspurge (Euphorbiaesula) obtained with herbicides wiped on with a carpeted-roller applicator were
equal to those obtained with broadcast sprays. Use of the
roller applicator reduced the amount of herbicide applied by
50 to 70%, compared to conventional spraying.
Such a reduction in the amount of herbicide used, with no
comparable reduction in weed control, is an important economic advantage. Broadcastsprays are relativelyinefficient,
with as little as 30 to 50%of the herbicide actually reaching
the target plants. Since the roller is operated just abovethe
grasses, herbicide is deposited only on taller weeds and
brush. Other advantages of applying herbicides without
spraying include the reduction of drift and potential herbicide residue problems. Timing of spray applicationsto correspond with certain weed growth stages or growth
conditions is often criticalto the successoffoliarsprays,but
timing maynot beas important if herbicides areapplied with
a roller. Nonselectiveherbicides which are effectiveagainst
undesirable plants but also damage forage species cannot
be applied as broadcast sprays, but they can be used with a
roller applicator.
Authors are range scientist and research technician, USDA-ARS, Grassland, Soil and Water Research Laboratory,Temple,Texas 76503.

MentionofatrademarkorproprietaryproductdoesnotConstituteaguarantee or warranty of the product by the U.S. Departmentof Agriculture or the
Texas Agricultural ExperimentStationand does not imply itsapprovalto the
exclusionof other products that also may be suitable.

Description of the Machine
Designof the brush roller underevaluation in Texasbegan
when former Extension Specialist, Dr. Richard Hoverson,
observed another plant physiologist developing ways of
introducing experimentalchemicals intocotton seedlingsto
control root rot. One of the techniques involved a small
applicator which abraded the stem bark and simultaneously
applied a fungicide solution to the exposed conductive
tissue responsiblefor downward translocation, the phloem.
Dr. Hoverson recognized the applicability of this idea to
brush control; poor control with hormone-like herbicides
such as 2,4,5-T is often attributed to a lack of sufficient
translocation to resprouting roots and crown buds, after
absorption by leaves. He then constructed a tractormounted roller applicator fitted with hacksaw blades to
scrapethe bark offbrush plants at theheight encountered by
the 8-inch diameter roller. The results offield trialswith this
initialprototype wereencouraging,and its effectivenesshas
hopefully been improved by changes incorporated intothe
implement described here. It should be noted that this version of the roller wassolely designedand constructed so that
the effectiveness of this concept could be experimentally
evaluated in the field. Simplicity, sturdiness, and economy
were of primary importance, rather than the developmentof
a refined, finished product.
The roller itself is 10-inch (l.D.) polyvinyl chloride (PVC)
pipe with a wall thickness of3/8inch,about6feetinlength. It
is fitted with milled, half-inch thick end-plates to which 1inch shafts are welded to facilitate mounting in block bearings. Theroller is suspended32 inchesin frontof a light farm
tractor, on a parallel-linkage support. A hydraulic cylinder
on the linkage allows adjustment from ground level to a
height of 4.5 feet. During use,the roller isusually operatedat
a 1 to 2foot height, depending on the height of the weedsor
brush.

The roller is continuously rotated during use with a
hydraulic motor and chain drive. Thedirection of rotation at
the lower edge of the roller is against the direction of travel.
Rate of rotation can be varied, but the cylinder is usually
rotated at about 40 revolutions per minute.
The carpet used to cover the PVC cylinder is common
household carpet about 0.75 inch thick, with a heavy nap to
hold as much solution as possible.Thecarpet isheld in place
with adjustable steel or nylon straps (hose clamps). This
allows the carpet to be changed easily, as must be done
whenevaluating different herbicides orherbicide concentra-
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A herbicide solution is applied tosmallhoney mesquitetreeswith an experimental applicator. The herbicide is wiped on by the carpeted surface of the rotating cylinder mountedin frontofthe tractor.

tions during installation of experiments.
weighing about 500 poundswill suffice. Operationon rangeThe scraping edge is mounted 20 inches in front of the land and pastures infested with thorny brush necessitates
roller. Although its height is adjustable, relativeto theheight the use of tires which are not easily punctured.The tractor is
of the roller, it is usually set at the same height as the lower usually operated at a speed of 3 miles per hour.
edge of the roller. The scraper consists of hacksawblades
Experimental Use and Results
mountedend-to-end, or a sicklebar,fastenedto a 2-inch iron
pipe. The hacksawbladesare used whentreating small (1 to
Studies were initiated at several locations in central and
4 feet high), multistemmed shrubs, and the sicklebar is

mounted when treating taller woody brush such as honey
mesquite. The depth and severity of bark abrasion can be
regulated by changing the angle of the scraping edge. Wide,
shallow scrapesare bestobtained by pointing theedgedown
and back about 30 degrees,relative to thedirection of travel.
Herbicide solutions are mixed in plastic 5-gallon jugs.
Theseare securedtoa platform on themain mountingframe.
A high-volume electric pump delivers the solution at low
pressure (8 pounds per square inch) to a spray boom
mounted just above the roller. The pump is switched on at
will by the tractordriver to occasionally rewet the carpet as
needed during use. About 1 minute is required to fully wet a
dry carpet with 2 gallons of solution. Although the spray
system works well on this experimental machine, it is not
considered the best way to keep the carpet wet becauseof
the possibility of drift. Brush- and weed-infested pastures
commonly occuradjacent to herbicide-susceptiblecrops in
Texas, so a less hazardous method of wetting the carpet
should be used if development of the machine continues.
Similarly, automated systems using moisture sensors are
available which could rewet the carpet whenever needed.
Retail cost of materials used to construct the brush roller
would totalabout $800.00. Thehydraulic system, including a
speed control valve for varying rate of roller rotation, currently costs $475.00. Approximately 60 hours of labor were
required for construction and fitting.
Almost all of the honey mesquitesin this dense stand were killed
Our brush roller is mounted on a relatively inexpensive, by a herbicide solution
applied withthe brush rollerduringAugust.
27-horsepower tractor. Any farm tractor with hydraulic fit- This coastal bermudagrass pasture in central Texas was infested
tings that is capable of bearing a front-mounted implement with 1500mesquite trees per acre, averaging 6 feet tall.
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south Texas during the 1981 growing seasonto evaluatethe
brush roller for control of honey mesquite(Prosopisglandulosa var. glandulosa), the most common and widespread
brush speciesin thestate. Herbicidesapplied in most experiments included glyphosate (Roundup), picloram (Tordon
22K), and the relatively new compounds triclopyr (Garlon)
and 3,6-DPA(Lontrel). Applied as sprays,all of theseexcept
glyphosate are known to be effective for control of honey
mesquite at rates of application of 0.5to 1 pound per acre of
active ingredient. Glyphosate is of interest because it is the
safest for use in pastures adjacent to susceptible crops.
Theseherbicideswere applied withthe brushrollerin spring,
summer,and fall in solutions with concentrationsof 0.2 and
1.0 pound per gallon of actual herbicide. In other studies,
2,4,5-T and a 1:1 mixture of picloram and 2,4,5-Twere applied in a wide range of solution concentrations,from0.025 to
0.5 pound per gallon. Thesolutions are mixed by diluting the
commercial liquid formulations with water.
Regardless of concentration, all of these herbicides topkilled mesquite within 2 weeks of treatment, and observations madeduring the growing season following treatment
showed that root kill was usually high. At concentrations of
either 0.2 or 1.0 pound per gallon, picloram or 3,6-DPAinvariably killed most mesquiteswhen wiped onwith the rolleras
early as Aprilor as late as August. Triclopyr and glyphosate
sometimes tended to be less effective, but generally gave
acceptable levels of control (70% or more). An exception
occurred when rain fell too soon after treatment to allow
adequate uptake of these herbicides. In this instance,however, picloram and 3,6-DPALontrel solutions containing 1.0
pound per gallon still killed almost all treated mesquites.
Root kill obtained in these studies has ranged from 70%
under hot, dry conditions in south Texasto 100% under more
favorable growth conditions in central Texas.
Honey mesquite has also been successfully controlled
with 2,4,5-Tapplied with the roller. A solution concentration
of at least 0.5 pound per gallon of 2,4,5-Tis required. High
root-kill has also been obtained with similar concentrations
of the 1:1 mixture of 2,4,5-Tand picloram. Levels of control
are generally far higher than those usually resulting from
foliar sprays of the same herbicides. Treatmentscanapparently be applied with the brush roller at any time during the
growing season,whereas sprays must be applied to honey
mesquite during late May and June to be most effective in
Texas. The roller has not been adequatelyevaluatedunder
adverse growing conditions, but it is likely that drought will
substantially reduce its effectiveness.
Careful measurementof amounts of herbicide solutions
used and time required during treatment of 5- to 10-acre
pastures infestedwith honey mesquite have provided some
information on costs. Herbicide use has averaged about 0.3
pound per acre in infestations of averagedensity, between
100 and 500 trees per acre. Between4 and 8acres have been
treated in an hour, dependingon plant density. Assuminga
cost of $10.00 per pound of herbicide and $4.00 per hourfor
labor,typicalstands of honey mesquitecan be killed with the
brush roller for $5.00peracre. Cost increaseswith the density ofthe brush stand, since more herbicidesolution isused
and more time is required to treat an acre. When treating
dense stands with solutions containing high herbicide concentrations, the amount of herbicide applied per acre with
the brush roller will exceed that applied with conventional
broadcast sprays. However, the relatively high root-kill
obtained with the roller may justify the use of additional

herbicide.
Although the machine has not beentested extensively on
many species, preliminary studies suggest that it will work
well on otherweedand brush plants,including somethatare
not readily killed with sprays. These include twisted acacia
(Acacia tortuosa), common goldenweed(Isocoma coronopifolia), and the spray-resistant false broomweed(Ericamena austrotexana). In addition, herbaceous weeds such as
annual broomweed (Xanthocephalumspp.) have beencompletely controlled in the spring, whentall enough to be contacted by the carpeted roller.

Factors Affecting Results
Choice of herbicide has not seemedto be a major consideration. All herbicides evaluatedwith the roller have worked
satisfactorily. However, solution concentration is important.
Studies designed to determine the minimum herbicide concentration required are still under way, but it is clear that
solutions containing 0.1 or 0.2pounds per gallon of picloram
or3,6-DPAare adequateunder mostconditions. Theseconcentrations of triclopyr or glyphosate apparently are sufficient when applied in spring or early summer,but up to 1.0
pound per gallon is required for acceptable control later in
the growing season.
Experiencewith the brush roller has shown that the most
important considerationaffecting its performanceis to maximize the amount of solution that is transferred onto the
weeds or brush. The carpet must be kept nearly saturated
during use. Continuous rotation of the cylinder is important,
since this allows more solution to be held in the carpet.
Otherwise,it would flow to the lower edge and drop off.
Obviously, much more herbicide is deposited on foliage
than on abraded stems, and there is some question as to
which route of herbicide entry into the plant is more important. Comparisons of treatments applied with and without
the stem scraper haveshownthat topkilloccurredsomewhat
slower if it is removed, but levels of ultimate root kill were
similar. Application to the scraped stems may be more
important during drier conditions, however.
Effectiveness of the brush roller against woody brush
plants is limited by plant size. Seedling mesquite trees or
regrowth following shredding that is 4 feet high or less are
easily killed. Larger plants are more resistant, but this is
overcomeby increasing herbicide concentration inthesolution. Honeymesquiteswith basalstem diametersof 4 inches
or morewill often breakat the soil surfaceasthetractorrolls
over them. These invariably resprout. Infestationsof large
trees must be mechanicallytreated by shredding, chaining,
or roller chopping 2 to 3years priorto herbicide application
with the brush roller.
Woody plant density also limitseffectiveness.Plants may
protect their neighborsfrom being scrapedand wiped ifthey
are growing too close together, but this is not a great problem until density exceeds about 500 plants per acre. The
roller has been used in solid stands with as many as 1620
mesquitetrees per acre, ranging in height from 3to 8 feet. In
these situations, retreatment the following year will be
necessary. High plant density is not aproblem whentreating
smaller multistemmed shrubs such as goldenweeds,
however.

Other considerations mayalso makea secondapplication
with the brush roller necessary, if complete control is
desired. Many weed and brush infestations contain seedlings too small to be wiped by the roller. In scatteredstands,
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it is sometimes difficult for the tractor driver to tell which ally treated where new infestations are encountered. The
plants have or have not been treated. Useof a dye or other machine can also be used to "clean up" regrowth after other
marker might solve this problem.

Potential for Use
Initial evaluations suggest that the brush roller may provide more effective controlofat leastsome speciesof brush
and weedsthan iscurrentlypossible. As amanagementtool,
it should be useful in a variety of situations. Since the small
tractoris highly maneuverableand inexpensiveto operate,
widely scattered shrubs and treeseedlings can be individu-

brush control treatments are employed. In these situations,
brush problemscan be inexpensivelycontrolled before they
become denseenough to require moreexpensive,broadcast
treatments, and the effective life of other kinds of brush
management practices can be extended. The brush roller
can also be used independentlyas a broadcastapplicator in
thick infestations, although swath width is narrow in comparison to those of either ground or aerial spray equipment,
or pelleted herbicide applicators. Rough terrain may also
limit its use in many situations.

Fire Hazard Reduction Practices for
Annual-type Grassland
John V. Stechman
Preventionof grassland fire is widely sought by livestock
owners to avoid economic losses of dry forage, damageor
destruction of fences and other structures, and watershed
disturbance. The attendant atmosphericand aesthetic"p01lution" caused by a burn, although short-lived, is often
construed as undesirable to an environmentallyaware public. Thevisual impact of fire-blackenedearthis intensifiedby
associated,adverse psychological effects and persists until
secondary growth obscures the aesthetic damage. Exclusion of natural grassland communities from livestock grazing and other kinds of domestic agriculture is desirablefor
hydrologic, ecologic, educational and recreational purposes, but, depending on one's viewpoint or land management objectives, may be detrimental. The resulting
accumulation of excessivegrass litter reducessoil temperatures and bacterial activity, depressesnutrient cycling and
availability, lowers the yield and palatability of herbage for
wildlife, and, of critical concern, representsa potential for
conflagration.
Theproductive California annual grasslandsof Mediterranean "savanna"climate, with alternating 6-month rainy and
dry seasons, present a high fire hazard in the dry summer
season. Maximum herbage yield of most annual species is
reachedat seed maturityin lateMay, and the bulk ofthe dry
weight of tall grases is retained well into late August.
Records of the California Division of Forestry indicate that
over 80% ofgrasslandfiresoccurduring theperiod from May
1 to August 31 between 9 AM and 6 PM, caused mainly by
equipment use and arson. The impact of fire and practices
commonly utilized for its prevention and suppressionwere
the center of interest of a study and demonstration on an
annual grassland in San Luis Obispo County, California.
Study Area and Procedures

A 3-year study was initiated in the summer of 1977 on a
The author is professor,Range Management,CaliforniaPoly Stateuniversity, San Luis Obispo 93407.

200-acre County School System EnvironmentalEducation
Campuslocated in the Coast Range6 miles west of SanLuis
Obispo. The site has been protectedsince 1968forstudies of
natural and cultural history by children of primary and
secondary school level. The effects of grazing, discing and
mowing were investigated,along with controlled burning to
evaluatethe impact of wild fire.Climateoftheareaischaracterized by averageannual precipitation of21.7 inchesoccurring primarily from November through April, and mean
temperaturesof 64.9° F forJuly, and 51.6° F in January. Duringthe study, rainfall averaged 34.1 inchesandtemperatures
were near-normal.Topography of the site selected fortreatment is gently rollingand the soilsare Los Osos-DiabloClay
loam varients 18 to 30 inches deep, developed over sandstone or shale. Forty-eight speciesof plants were identified
in the cover. Dominant grassesare annual ryegrass(Lolium
multiflorum), softchess (Bromus mo//is), and wildoats
(Avena fatua, A. barbata). Secondarygrasses include false
brome (Brachypodium distachyon) and purple needlegrass
(Stipa pu/chra). Principal forbs are filaree (Erodium spp.),
burclover (Medicago po/ymorpha), hog fennel (Lomatium
utriculatum), and hayfield tarweed (HemizoniaIuzulaefo/ia).
All, excepting the needlegrass,are annuals.
Four treatments were repeatedannually for3consecutive
years. The treatments were: burning, discing, and mowing,
applied on contiguous, 1-acre, rectangularplotsduringthe
dry herbage period each year, 1977 through 1979, and
winter-spring grazing, 1978 through 1980. The latter plotwas
locatedwithinan adjacent20-acrepasture.Twocomparable
plots were establishedas untreated controls bordering, but
at opposite margins of the treated plots. Discing was done
with an off-set disc and mowing with a rotary flail to about 2
to 4 inches stubble;both were applied in 2directions ateach
treatment timewith awheel tractor. Burning was conducted
in the late morning undertemperaturesbetween75and9o°F
and relativehumidities of20to40%, athinlayerofuncharred
herbaceouslitter remainedafterburning, typical offast, low
temperaturegrass fires. Grazingby cattle wascontrolled ata
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moderaterate (0.7 acres/AUM)to harvest30 AUM'sfromthe
20-acre pasture each year during the green forage period,
February through May.
Datawere collected forspeciescomposition and live plant
density between flowering and seed cast of the dominant
grasses using the step-point technique. Observationswere
also recorded concerning plant height, color, and development, rodent activity, and soil surface characteristics. Total
dry herbage(fuel, including feces)wasdeterminedfollowing
plant maturity by clipping and plucking to soil surface, replicated 9.6 sq. ft. circular subplots located randomly at paced
intervals withineach treatment. Tests were made for rateof
fuel combustion within the mowed,grazedand (one) control
plotsJune27, 1979, and July 10, 1980, under burning conditions described above. Time for combustion was recorded
for duplicate 10 X 10-foot square subplots ignited at one
corner so as to burn crosswind.

oats benefited from all treatments,especially discing which
produced a two-fold increase. Perhaps burial of its large
seed by the disc promoted establishment and consequent
competitive advantage. Soft chess was diminished by all
treatments,particularly on disced and burned plots where it
contributed only about one-third the abundanceitdisplayed
on undisturbed areas. A corresponding decrease of soft
chessand G:F ratio (to 7:1) occurred with discing. Excepting
for a slight shift from softchess to ryegrass under mowing,
this practice appears to have had little influence on cover
composition in this study. Spring mowing during the major
grass growing season may encourage later-maturing
summer-annualforbs, while summermowing is deleterious
to summer-annualssuch as tarweed which may be cutwhile
flowering. Grazingappearsto have favored forbs since, like
burning and discing, it reducesthe litteror mulch layer.This
corroborates the well-documented principle that forbs
increase in abundance with decreasing mulch on annual
Results and Discussion
grassland and is evident in the relationship between dry
effects
of
three
of
treatments
Average
years repeated
on matter and G:F ratio depicted in Table 1. Grazing also
species composition, live plant density, residual dry matter, favored false brome at the expense of ryegrass which was
and combustion time are presented in Table 1. The grass- selectively grazed.
forb (G:F) ratio was highest (30:1) on protected plots and
Protection produced the greatest dry matter residual due
lowest (4:5:1) followingrepeatedburning which favored tar- to the combined effects of a favorable environmentfor proweed, filaree, hog fennel, and other broad-leaved herbs. duction of grass and maximumaccumulationofboth current
Apparently the residual litter, greater density, and more year's growth and partially decomposed residue of 2 prerapid development of annual grasses early in the growing vious years. The abundanceof residualmatter providedfeed
season under protection reduced light and temperatures and cover for rodentactivity(runs, mounds,etc.) observedto
near the soil surfaceto levels below those required by forbs. be greatest under this practice. A depression of average
Annual ryegrass dominated all plots,was somewhatfavored annual dry matter occurred under discing and burning as a
by mowing, but was reduced in abundancebygrazing. Wild- result of both its destruction and the decreasedgrass yield.

Study area in October, 1977,aepicting plotlayout forstudy offour
traments:G-grazed, D-disced,B-burned, M-mowedandC-controls.

A test ofcombustionrate beingconductedonacontrol plots: note
completed tests on the mowed plot in the background.
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Table 1. Averagecomposition, density, residual and combustiontimefor three years of treatment.

Treatment
Control
Grazed
Mowed

Disced
Burned

Grass
96.8
93.8
95.8
87.3
81.8

Composition-%
Forbs
3.2

6.2
4.2
12.7
18.2

Theincorporation of litter by discing may have increasedsoil
Carbon-Nitrogen ratio and microbial activity, leading to a
decreaseof available nitrogen as evidenced by yellowing of
the live herbage on disced plots. The potential increase in
soil fertility provided by ash was reflected in deeper green
herbage on burn plots. However, this did not apparently
compensate for detrimental effects of fire on productive
grasses, live plant density, and thus total herbage growth.
Although a depression of yield the first year after a fire is
often followed by superior production, reburning appearsto
further reduce and sustain yield depression.Thisdecrease

and associated reduction of live plant density led to little
observable rodent activity on the burned plot.
Residual dry matter was diminished by grazing due to
forage consumption and the reduced amount and perhaps
increased rate of winter decomposition of carry-over from
the previousyear. Thereduction wasgreaterthan expected,
however, and an explanation is confounded among many
effects of grazing. Thereduction of dry matter due to mowingis also difficult to rationalize. However,the chopping and
packing action condensedthedry herbageto atight, insolatingblanket. This resulted in a cool, moist environmentfavorable for germination and growth of a dense, fine-stemmed,
highly-competitive stand of ryegrass,and the enhancement
of decomposition as temperaturewarmed in the latewinter.
As a consequence,lower totalplantresidualoccurred in the
late spring, in spite of an increase in live plant density.
Total timerequired for combustion proved to be inversely
related to the amount of residual undercontrol, grazed and
mowed treatments. However, mowing resulted in a disproportionate reduction in this measureof flammability. A 39%
reduction of residual dry matter from the control due to
mowing slowed combustion time108% (protectedgrassland
burned more than twice as fast as mowed). However,36%
lessresidual due to grazing resulted in only a53%extension
in the duration of the fire. (About the same, but less pronounced relationship existed when therate ofcombustion in
pounds per second is computed; mowing decreased the
combustion rate 7l%, and grazing, 58%.) Mowing is a widely
used practice to deter the progress of a grass fire, but the
reasons for its effectivenessare not clear. It is believed that
by concentrating fuel, retention of anyacquired moisture is

% Live
Density

Residual dry
matter, lbs/acre

Combustiontime
mm. per 100 sq. ft.

56.3
47.6
67.0
51.3
38.6

7,709
4,917
4,679
4,226
3,157

2.58
3.95
5.38

—
—

enhanced and the rate of oxygenationduringcombustion is
much reduced.While grazingfavorably alters the behaviorof
fire (i.e. slows rateof spread)when compared to ungrazed
grasslands, it does not, in the opinion of this author, reduce
fire hazard. Moderatelygrazed rangeshaveenough residual
litter to constitute a fuel as readily ignitable as an ungrazed
range; only by abusivelyovergrazingcan the chanceof afire

be reduced.

Conclusions
Burning of grassland representsan undesirable event to
certain segmentsof ourpopulation. Threeyears of repeated
summer burning of annual grassland significantly reduced
grass-forb ratios, live plant density and dry matter residual.
Fire appears detrimental to rodent activity, soil protection,
aesthetics, and usefulnessof this grassland for studies of
natural communities.
Discing following maturity of winter annual plants for 3
consecutive years resulted in an appreciable shift from
grassestoforbs, slight reductionofplant density,and a large
decrease of dry matter residual. Annual, peripheral, early
summer discing, although constituting a considerable cost,
erosion hazard, and disturbanceof the naturalscene,would
maintainacceptableregenerationof the plant cover and soil
protection. And, incorporation of the plant cover with soil
precludes spread of ground fire from external sources.
Large reductions of combustible residue were achieved
both by annual summer mowing and winter-spring grazing
treatments over a 3-year period. Small decreases of grassforb ratios resulted from both; density increasedsomewhat
with mowing and decreased slightly under grazing. Both
practices produced remarkable decreases in combustion
rate. Strip-mowing of the perimeterwould provide an effective method for reducing the spread of ground fire into a
grassland area and while cost is a factor, environmental
disturbance is minimal. Propergrazingwould not protect an
area per se, but would favorably alter wildlife behaviorand
providea sourceof income.Theminor increaseinforbs with
grazing benefits floral diversity and wildflower values. Pasture stock may be consideredan assetto the aestheticsand
provide an added dimension to education of young people
concerning the place of domestic ruminants in grassland
ecosystems.
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Current Knowledge of the Effects of Cattle Grazing
on Aspen in the Alberta Parkiand
Keith L. Jones

Increasing economic pressure on Alberta livestock pro- intensive grazing will inhibit the growth of woody species.
ducers has put emphasis on what may be called "range Rotationalgrazing istypifiedby avery high stocking ratefor
efficiency". It may be defined as the peak forage or animal short periods of time, repeatedthroughout the growing seaproduction per area of available rangeland. A major barrier son. In this circumstance a certain area would be grazed
to range efficiency, especially in the Alberta parklands and heavily, defoliating both the woody species and the more
foothills regions, is the encroachment of trembling aspen, productive grasses and forbs. Due to the poorer refoliation
Populus tremuloides, onto otherwise productive fescue rates of most shrubs, the grassesand forbs would have the
grassland.Demandhas arisenfor a relativelycheapsolution competitive advantage;this ultimately results in the supresto this problem; it appears that the use of cattle grazing in sion of woody species growth.
controlling woody speciesgrowth has potentialas asuitable
Grazing has also been looked at as a follow-up to the
solution.
commonly used methods of brush management, namely
There are several disadvantages with the presence of mechanical,chemical and pyric. Mechanicalbrush manageaspen and otherbrushspecieson otherwiseproductiveland. ment involvescutting down and piling shrubsand trees,and
The first of these is a reduction of carrying capacity. These burning the dead timber. Often the area will then be cultiwoody species take up land area which would otherwise be vated, roots and stumps removed, and then reseeded with a
available for productive grass and forb species, and suitable pasture seed mix. This method, although usually
increased competition for light, moisture and nutrients quite effective, is always extremely expensive. The aerial
further decreasesthegrowth ofthe more productivespecies application of herbicides gives a very effective kill, although
(Bodington 1973). The presence of many woody species, the most efficientchemical is currently not legally registered
notably aspen and silverberry, Elaeagnus commutata, acts for uses. Another problem with this method of brush manas a physical barriertoefficient cattlemovementand grazing agement is the standing dead timbermust be further con(Bailey 1970). Thismay make highly productive areas ofthe tended with.
Fire has been shown to be a relativelycheap and effective
range difficultfor cattle to reach. Thepresenceof aspenon
the thin black chernozemic soils of the region has been method of brush management,and is completelysafe when
observedto cause soil deterioration.Theacid leaf fall gradu- the proper precautionshave been taken. However, the major
ally degrades the soil to a gray luvisolic form, causing a problem with pyric control of aspen invasion is common to
decreasedforage-producing potential (Moss 1932). Finally, the other two control methods; this is the occurrence of
it has been observedthat undesirableplant speciessuchas aspen regrowth. Trembling aspen has the property of
tall larkspur,Delphinium glaucum, mayflourish intheunder- extremely vigorous resuckering aftera stand has been disstory of the aspen forests which are expanding in these tributed. This maybesuch a problemthat agiven "improved"
regions (Wroeet al. 1970). Tall larkspur is a poisonous plant area, not subject to follow-up control, may be substantially
which commonly causesdecreasedcattle productivity, if not reforested within 5 years.
A recent study by R.D. Fitzgerald at the University of
mortality, particularly in the foothills region of the province.
itself
does
have
a
effect
on
the
of
Alberta,
investigatedthe usefulnessof cattlegrazing in the
Grazing
profound
growth
woody species. Extensivegrazing, as istypifiedby thecom- control of aspen resuckering. An area of adjacent aspen
mon practise of continuous grazing, has been observedto grove and grassland was burned in May of 1979, and a pasactually promote the growth of most woody species (Mat- tureseed mixturewasbroadcastintotheashes.Theareawas
thews 1977) in a pasture. In a continuous grazing system, a then divided intoseveral small paddocksand 2 grazingtreatlower stocking rate is maintainedon the rangefor most ofthe mentswere applied.Thefirst wasmid-June,orearly, grazing
growing season. If we look at any particular plotcontaining and the secondtreatment wasAugustor late grazing. In both
both unpalatable shrubs and valuable forage species, we cases a high enough stocking rate was used to completely
may observe that it will only be grazed lightly2 or 3 times removeall herbaceousmaterialwithin10days.The resultsof
over a period of several months throughout the growing this experiment encompassedtwo parameters, animal prefseason.In sucha situation the woodyspeciesare ignored by erence and effectiveness of brush regrowth control. In the
the grazing cattle and only the forbs and grassesare defol- early-grazed paddocks it was observedthat the cattle first
iated, thus giving the shrubs a definite competitiveedge and utilized the herbage in the grassland portion, and began
promoting their expansion in the plot. On the other hand, grazing the aspen leaves only when all other herbaceous
material had been removed. However, in the late grazing
treatment the cattle actually preferred the aspen sucker
Based on a presentationin the University StudentConclavesession at the
1982 SRM Meeting in Calgary, Alta. The author is from Balzac, Alta.
leaves over the more mature grasses.Thus the conclusion
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was reached that cattlewill graze aspen in the latter partof
the growing season.
The observations regarding the effectiveness of brush
control were made in the spring of 1980. Theaspen in the
early-grazed paddockshad resuckeredquitevigorously,and
made up a large proportion of the total plant material in the
paddock. TheAugust-grazed paddock, however, contained
very few aspen suckers the following spring; grazing the
suckers latein the summerinhibited their spring regrowth. It
was observed that the growth of all woody speciesexcept
snowberry, Symphoricarpos occidentalis, was suppressed
as well, while the more productive grassesand forbs were
growing quite well.
Although it was not determined if cattle production was
affected in this test, some very important conclusions were
made. These are:
1. That cattle will consume trembling aspen leaves
readily, particularly in late summer when the more
mature grassesare less palatable.
2. That late summer grazing (or defoliation) of tremblingaspen will inhibitvegetativesuckerreg rowth in the
nextgrowing season.
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Apparently, the use ofcattle for controlling the expansionof
woody species on Alberta grasslandsdoes have potential.
Proper grazing strategies may be used to inhibit or control
the growth of manywoody species, inorderthatthese rangelands may reachtheir maximumforage-producing potential.
The major obstaclesto the use of these methodsfor maximizing "range efficiency" are the infrequency ofdissemination
of this type of useful test data, and the apparent unwillingness of some range managersto use more labor-intensive
managementtechniques.
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Symposium on the Plowing of Fragile
Grasslands in Colorado
Organized by: WA. Laycock, PastPresident,Colorado Section, Society for Range Management.USDA, Agricultural
Research Service Crops Research Laboratory, Colorado
State University, Fort Collins 80523
On Nov. 18-19, 1982, the Colorado Section of the Society

for Range Managementsponsored a symposium to look at
the issue of plowing of grasslands in Colorado. Speakers
were invited to representa wide spectrum of interests and

Local Control with a Tough Issue
Milton E. "Bud" Mekelburg, Pres., National Association of
Conservation
Districts, (NACD) Yuma, Cob.
The plowing issue is extremely complex. The position of the
NACD is that people must use the land as wisely as possiblewith
minimum regulation.A rapidly surfacing opposing view isthatthere
isnothing toworryabout because "wehave plentyofland outthere."

The economics of the situation are poorly understood and hardly
ever mentioned. The agricultureindustry is caught inatremendous
trap. I don't hear about economicsof the cattle situation, a situation
as serious as it's ever been. In order to conserve something, you
must come back to the profit motive. If cattle prices were high
enough to makea profit, then the rancherwould not be looking for
other ways to turn an unprofitable situation into one that makes a
profit.
What can be done concerning the plowing of fragile grasslands?
One approach is the "sod buster" bill of United States Senator William Armstrong (fl-Cob.) which would prohibit incentive payments
to farmers who plow grasslands.U.S. Sen. Jesse Helms (fl-NC.)
Introduction to the Problem
does not support this bill because he feels that plowing is not a
national problem. However, it is: 25-30stateshave the problem and
W.A. Laycock, Past President, Colorado Section
many of them are east of the 100th Meridian. In Washington,the
Society for Range Management
AmericanLand Forumhas proposedanotheroption: thatthe federal
Fort Collins, Cob.
governmentgive state and local governments moneyto buy marginal landsand restrict useof suchlandfromthatday forward. I donot
According to Soil Conservation Service figures, approximately
500,000 acres of previously unplowed rangelandin Colorado was support this idea.
It isclearthat there arenoeasysolutions andthatwhateverisdone
plowed in the past 4 years. Part of this has been plowed in solid
blocks several miles square and some is in land classes with rela- must bedonethrough thepolitical process.Ifatallpossible,muchof
tively low production potential and relativelyhigh erosion risk. This the problem needs to be handledat the local level. However, local
has led toconcern by manypeople about potential wind and water governmentsmust be responsiveor action will be taken at higher
erosion from these lands.Theexactacreagethathas beenplowedin levels. It is uptothe peoplewho are involvedto makesurethataction
is taken at the local level and to also seethat local governmentsare
all of the otherPlains statesis not known but it is large. For example,
the amount plowed in South Dakota in the past 7 yearsisapproxi- not over-responsive.
mately 700,000 acres.
On August 6, 1982, the ColoradoSection ofthe Society for Range
"Sodbuster" Amendment
Management passed a resolution expressing concern about the
Introduced by
plowing. A copyof this resolution is available at the SAM office in
Senator William L. Armstrong (Colorado)

viewpoints about the subject and included:afarmer involved
in plowing, a real estateman involved in salesof plowedland,
ranchers, State and FederalAgency personnel, individuals
and organizationswho had taken public stands on the issue,
and scientists involved in researchon the issue. Thefollowing are abstracts of the papers presentedand asummary of
the meeting.

Denver.
In the symposiumwe have tried to include all viewpoints,includ-

(originally introduced as S. 1825 and later as amendmentto
the Senate Agriculture Appropriations Bill for FY 1983)

plowing should be prohibited. The subject of plowing the rangelands is much more complex than most of us realize. The memories
oftheDust Bowl days arestill presentand manypeoplefearthatthe
next extreme drought that covers the entire Great Plains,such as
that which occurred in the 1930's, will cause a new Dust Bowl.
Twobooks reviewingthe history of the Dust Bowl haveappeared
recently. Donald Worster (1979. Dust Bowl, the Southern Plains in
the 1930s. Oxford Press, NewYork, 277 p) reviewed the history of 2
counties (Haskell County, Kansas, and Cimarron County, Oklahoma) in the middle of the Dust Bowl from settlement through the
Dust Bowl. A recurring, disturbing theme is that conservationand
wise use of land are impossiblein a capitalistic society. R. Douglas
Hunt (1981. TheDust Bowl. Nelson-Hall,Chicago,214 p.) presentsa
more even-handed review of the history of the settlement of the
plains and the causesand effects ofthe DustBowl. Huntpresentsan
interesting history ofsevereand prolongeddust stormsinthe plains
before the 1930's during the following years: 1830, 1854,1860-1864,
1874-1878, 1886-1888, 1892-1893, 1895, 1901-1904, and 1912-1914.
The purpose of the symposium was to review the causes and
effects of the new wave of plowing of grasslandin Colorado in the
last few years. Ifwe are headingfor another Dust Bowl, what canwe
do to prevent it? If the fears of another Dust Bowl are unfounded,
what can we do to educate people and allay those fears?

The Problem:
• This country losessome5 billion tonsof topsoilto erosion each
year, accordingto the Soil ConservationService. Much ofthis erosion is in the arid Western Great Plains area.
• Fragile grasslandsand other marginal soils arebeing plowed at
an alarmingrate, creatingthe conditionswherebyanothergreat dust
bowl could occur. In Colorado alone, 500,000 acres of this fragile
landhas been plowed just in the last three years.
• This sod cover is not replaceablein our lifetimes. Naturetakes
100 years to replace a single inch of topsoil, so the damage is
permanent.
• Government incentives are available to the speculators who
plow this land, through our price support system. Theseprograms,
important in other respects, are unintentionally encouraging this
destructive practice.

ing those of residentfarmers doing someof the grasslandplowing
and concerned individuals and organizations who feel that such

The Amendment Provides:
• Governmentprice supports,crop insurance,disasterpayments,
Farmers Home Administration loans, and Farm Storage Facility
Loans will be unavailableto cropsgrown on newly plowed fragile
lands.
• The amendmentdoes not apply to lands already in production,
or which have beenplowedbeforethedateofenactment.And itdoes
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not apply tolands whereerosion isnota problem:the SoilConservation Districts can approve plans wherebyexemptionscan be made
for lands not erosion-prone.
Concept of Amendment:
• This amendment will not stop erosion, nor will it tell farmers
whattheycan and cannot do on their own land. It will simply stop
government fromsubsidizing erosion.
• Impact on the budget is negligible, though there will be some
savings.

Status:
• The House and Senateconfereesfailed to include this amendment in the version of the Agriculture Appropriations bill passed by
both houses in December, 1982. The bill will be reintroduced in
Congress in 1983 by Senator Armstrong.

A Matter of Rights
J. Evan Goulding,CommissionerofAgriculture forColorado
Denver, Cob.
Very few public issues generate a collision of as many rights,
responsibilities, risks,and duties asdoes the current dustblowing,
sod busting, grasslandsplowing controversy.The practiceis largely

economically motivated and therein rests the basic conflict. The
Constitution of the United States permits laws to be made by the
majority for the protection of society but the same Constitution
operates to protect rights of the individual from the will of the
government or the masses.
Property owners may have a right to protection fromdamaging
effects from the dustblowing from neighbor's property, but how is
that reconciledwitha neighbor'srightto use his property as hesees
fit? A countymay have a right to protect itscitizensfromthe health
hazards or damages, but does it have the right to restrict property
uses, and thereby limit the value of the land, or its salability?
Zoning and other land use restrictions have been proven to be
legal,as well aseffective, in urban settings. Whatrights aredifferent
in ruralsituations? Does an urban taxpayer have a right to expect
that his taxes will not goto reclaimlandthatwasunwiselydestroyed
bysome landowner,unwisely exercising his rightto "doas hedamm
well pleases?"

The Weld County Experience
June Steinmark, County Commissioner, Weld County
Greeley, Cob.
About three yearsago,arealtor purchasedseveral thousandacres
of grassland in Weld County. He plowed it up fence-to-fence,
employing no stripping techniques, planted a crop of wheat, supposedly made a good profit, then sold the landtoCanadianfarmers.
This spring the weatherwas unusually dry andthewinds unusually
strong; the land blew and topsoil piled up on adjacentgrassland,
covered fences, and invaded homes.
It was also reported this year that another Canadian had purchasedand was going to plow up approximately 15,000 acres.
Through Colorado'sDust Blowing Act, the County Commissioners can only actafterthe grasslandhas beenplowedandthe dust is
blowing; however,even this legislationhas insufficientenforcement
powers.

The BoardofCounty Commissionershadseveral optionstofollow

to regulatethe plowing ofgrasslands.The Boardopted for an emergency procedure and on May 18, 1982, passed an emergency Ordinance which wentintoeffectonthat date. Generally,the Ordinance
requires that anyonewishing toplow up grasslands inWeld County
that havenot beenplowed upwithin the pastfiveyearsmustobtain a
permit before any plowing takes place. The permit is issued automatically by the Clerk tothe Boardof County Commissionersif the
applicant comes to the County with a conservation plan that has
beenapproved by the local ConservationDistrict Board. Ifthe local
Conservation District Board disapprovesa conservationplan submitted by the applicant, the the applicant has an opportunity to
appear to the Board of County Commissionersand have a hearing,
atwhich timethe board can issueapermit regardlessofthe decision
of the local Soil ConservationDistrict Board, If anyone violates the
Ordinance by failing toget a permit,the Board can imposeapenalty
of a fine of $300 per day and/orninety days in jail pursuantto the
Home Rule Charter Powers Act.
To date,we have received 6applications andapproved6underthe
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Ordinance. We have heard reports of the possibility of someone
plowing up land withoutseekinga permit,but asyethaven'tinitiated
any proceedingsto enforcethepenaltyprovisionsoftheOrdinance.

Policies and ProceduresGoverningPlowing on State Lands
Rowena Rogers
Chairman, Board of Land Commissioners, Denver, Cob.
Atotalof5,823 acresof Statetrust land have beenconvertedfrom
rangeland to dryland wheat between 1974 and the moratorium in
1982.Thisis hardly a significant numberinrelation eithertothe total
plowout during thattimeortothetotalarea ofalmost3 million acres
administered by the Land Board.
The Enabling Act transferred these grant lands to the State of
Colorado for the limited purposeof providingthe Statewith asource
of revenue for specificuses, mainlythe support ofpublic schools.By
this fundamental law, thefirst considerationof any decisionaffecting the trust land must be the fiduciary interest. In 1982, 128,452

acresofStateland currently beingfarmedreturned$1,397,170.00. In
the same year 2,719,118 acres of State grazing land returned
$2,032,918.00. Those figures raise the question why so little trust
land has been converted.
One answeris that free enterprise, not the bureaucracy,initiates
the decision to convert.Stateland lessees are farmersand ranchers
struggling like everyoneelse tomakeago of it. Withfewexceptions,
the school section is only part of an operation and is managed
according to how it fits into the whole.
In the past, a State land lessee's conversionapplication was forwarded to the District ConservationistoftheU.S.Soil Conservation
Service for comment. If the District Conservationistapproved the
conversion,the LandBoardapproveditsubject tothe lessee becoming a Soil ConservationDistrict cooperator and converting according to an approved plan. If the District Conservationist
recommendedagainstconversion,the LandBoarddisapprovedthe
conversion,subject, however,to appeal by the applicant.
Thisprocedurewhich I have describedisanabeyance.Lastspring
the Land Board placed a one-yearmoratoriumonconversions.This
action was not taken because the potential amount of State land
conversion was not of any statistical significance. It was taken
because the cumulativeplowout had reachedsuch proportions that
there wasbroad public concern about conversion,and itwas apparent that the Land Board was underfirefor not forcing on itslessees
the disadvantageofconformingtoanonexistentpublic policy which
did not apply to surrounding land.
The moratorium isto allow time for the adoption of public policies
which would have equal and nondiscriminatory effects upon all
landowners. The action by the Weld County Commissioners,the
Brown and Armstrong bills before Congress,the resolutionsbythe
Cattlemen, the Farm Bureau, and the Colorado Asociation of Soil
Conservation Districts, and this very Symposium—allare steps
toward the delineation of such public policieswhich the LandBoard
will welcome and respect.

Grassland Conversion:the State's Viewpoint
Robert M. Zebroski
Colorado State Soil ConservationBoard
Denver, Cob.
The State Soil Conservation Boardand the eighty soil conservation districts have beengiven the charge of encouragingtheproper
use everyacre of land within itscapability.The conversionof fragile
grasslandsto cropland has certainly focused the attention on land
capability.
In the 1981 legislativesession, a bill was introduced to authorize
counties to pass ordinances to regulate the cultivation of fragile
grasslands.When the bill failed, the State Soil ConservationBoard
and the Colorado Departmentof Agriculture jointly prepared a
"Model Regulation Concerning the Cultivation of Fragile Grasslands". The Model did not give countiesany authority which theydid
not previously have in the Land Use Control EnablingAct of 1974.
Also, the Model did not encourage a no-plow law buta permitting
system instead.
The procedure as outlined in the Model to obtain a permitto plow
fragile grasslandsis not complicated. The applicant is required to
submit totheCounty Commissionersthe following: (1) acompleted
application form, (2) a legal description, (3) a map delineating the
proposed land usechange,and (4) aconservationplan approvedby
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the local soil conservation district. A hearing is conducted by the
Commissioners.If all the requirementsare met, the application is
approved.The controlling factor in the system isthe approvedconservation plan based on soil capability.
The Model has beenmade available to all the counties in Eastern
Colorado and a number of soil conservationdistrictshave met with
their County Commissionersto encourage the passage of some
form ofthe Model.The Modelwasusedtoestablishthe ordinancefor
Weld County.
The Dust Blowing Act of 1954(revised) can be used to reducethe
dust blowing on lands already converted.The County Commissioners and local soil conservation districts cooperate to prescribe a
treatment to correct the situation, reduce the damages and the
hazards fromwind erosion. Changes in the Act are proposed in the
upcoming legislativesession.
The decision as to the conversion of the fragile grasslands to
cropland should andcan bemadeatthe local level. County Commissionershavethe authority and when coupled with theresourcedata
availablefromthelocal soil conservationdistricts andother sources,
a wise decision based on land capability can be made.

A Farmer'sViewpoint
Melvin Layne,
Layne Farms, Englewood, Cob.
In the last ten years, government policy has vacillated between
all-out production, embargos, farm shortages,and human rights.
Everytimeafteran embargo,prices fall to a point below cost, many
farmers again go broke. Lack of a consistent government policy,
inability to get food or allow food products to go to the nations
needingthem, and world recessionhas brought the farmer-rancher
to his knees. The farmer has not been helpedbythe financial problemsof the rancher. The rancher, farmer, andfeeder would have all
benefited if the livestock industry could have remained solvent.
Unfortunatelythis has not beenthe case. Asreasoningand fact have
given wayto emotions, facts have become more obscured.
Accordingto recentgovernmentreports, whetheryou orI like it or
not, we are losing prime farmland at the rate of 3,000,000 acres a
year.Therefore,new farmlands must be systematicallybrought into
production to allow for the loss.
Incredible as it sounds, according toa USDAreport, by the year
2000, we will be importing food instead ofexporting. Some of those
that today would try tostopnew croplandsfrom productionsee the
opportunity of large profits at the expenseof the consumer.
Governmentand somepeopleseemto beseeking awaytocontrol
sod-breaking. Legislation of farming practices on new ground or
traditional farmland might bethe answer,but would raise questions
which everyrancherand farmershould ask: 1. Witheverylaw there is
a lossof a rightorthe transfer of thatrightto someoneelse, and 2. If
the decision was taken years ago to transfer that right, would we be
the breadbasketof the world?
Some would have you believeif we juststoppedthe foreign investor and outside money from flowing into agriculture, our problems
would be solved. In fact, as agriculture debtscontinue to rise more
outside monieswill be needed to insure adequate food suppliesfor
the future.
Speaking as a soil conservationistwho has made his living from
the land, I becomefrustrated withbeing blamed by governmental
agencies, the press, and others for causinga dust bowl. I believewe
will see another dust bowl but it will be caused by high winds and
lackof rain, notthefarmer. All oftheland myfatherfarmed inthe30's
is still producing wheat.
There will be someland broken thatwill produce,andthere willbe
some that won't. We need to leave that decision to the rancherand
farmer. If we do not, I fear the unevitabledissolution ofthegreatest
provider in the world, The American Farmer-Rancher.
Views of a Farmer and Realtor
Joe Hendricks,
Hendricks Realty, Fort Collins, Cob.
My experience has consisted of being an active farmer, a real
estate broker and a corporatefarmmanager.Landsales to foreign
investors have not beenthe causeof most of the plowing of grassland. However, land sales to foreign investors, who generally pay
cash, get local farmers outof debt and allow farmers to stay on the
land as tenant farmers.
Most of the land purchased has been good land. New farming

technology now allowsthe farming of land previouslygood onlyfor
range. Canadian farmers have benefittedColorado farmersbyoffering knowledgeoftechnological advancements. The Canadianshave
taught us how to undercut and how to stubble mulch. Dry weather
conditions, not just soil mismanagement, has beena large causeof
soil erosion.
Some of the problemsinvolved in plowing grasslands comefrom
outdatedor improper soil classificationby the SCS. Other problems
involved inadequate staffing and local Soil ConservationService
(SCS) personnelwho have fallen behind the times.Oneexampleisa
current SCS brochure that shows plowing with a one-way plow,
which is now outdated.
Whatarethe solutions to the presentcontroversy?I would liketo
see no laws passed unless they are from county commissioners.
County commissioners know their land and are best equipped to
deal withany problems.Sure, there are someareas thatshouldn't be
plowed,but thatguy isgoing to go broke.We can alwaysput the land
back into grass.

Today's Inaction—Tomorrow'sProblems
Marshall L. Frasier, Past President Colorado Cattlemen's
Association,
Frasier Farms, Woodrow, Cob.

I have been askedtooutline the ColoradoCattlemen'sAssociation
position on the Plowing of Fragile Grasslands. The Association
stand taken at our December1981 Mid-Winter Conventionin Colorado Springs states, and I quote:
"WHEREAS, the population of the United States is increasingand
so are the acres of rural land being taken out of production
which will require increased emphasison the wise use of remaining land; and,
WHEREAS, thousandsof acresof previouslyunplowed grassland
is being cultivated annually with no regard to soil features,
topography, erodibility, climate, and limitations on future
cropping practices; and,
WHEREAS, much of this recently plowedsod is extremelyerodible
making it difficultto establish vegetation; and,
WHEREAS, well-intended federal government price support and

allotment programstend to aggravatethis situation by encouraging farmers to plow marginal land that is the most erosion

prone.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, THAT THECOLORADOCATTLEMEN'S ASSOCIATION SUPPORTS THE EFFORTS OF SENATOR
ARMSTRONG, AND URGES SUPPORT OF SENATE BILL 1825AS
INTRODUCED TO MAKE INAPPLICABLE SUPPORT PAYMENTS,
DISASTER AID, AND STORAGE FACILITY LOANS FOR LAND
THAT HAS BEEN UNCULTIVATED FOR 10 YEARS."
On May 6, 1982, Ralph Yoder, Dave Rice and myself were in
WashingtonD.C., representingthe Colorado Cattlemen'sAssociation, to testify on SB. 1825 when it was introduced in committee.

Manyof you were also thereand testifiedandallthattestifiedwerefor
this approach to the problem.
The Cattlemen'sAssociationhas traditionally supportedthe free
enterprisesystem, that a landownershould be freeto use his landas
he sees fit. Also, the members of our Association have, time and
again, taken a strong stand against Governmentsupport programs
and Government controls. We are very concernedabout the large
acreagesoffragile grasslands which have been plowed in the lastfive
years. These are in low rainfall areas, with thin topsoil and/or steep
slopes, or in most cases a combination of all three.
We, of course, are allconcernedabout thepotential for soil blowing which will happenintimes of drought. (I lived in western Kansas
in the 30's.) Of more concern to many of uswith rangelanddownstream fromthis plowed land is the erosion by water. The damage
causedby mud filling stock pondsandcoveringhaymeadows will be,
perhaps, more costly and of more lastingeffect than that caused by
soil blowing.

A Rancher'sViewpoint
Ralph Yoder, Past President, Colorado Cattlemen'sAssoc.,

Cob.
My talk willcoverthe experienceI have encounteredinthepast in
regards to the damage which has been done; the problems and
Karval,

expense incurred fromsoil movementfrom high winds; and also the

damagefrom big rains washing soil from steep terrains into stock
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ponds, filling them and covering grass meadowswith silt.
I highly object tofarm programsthathaveencouraged,andalmost
required farmers to use practices that have been damaging to dry
land farming areas over a period of years.
I feel it is very important thatwe encouragethe passing of a law
that will discourage the plowing of marginal grasslands. This law
should include a clause making an owner or operator liable for
damagesto others from his eroding soil.
The BoardofControl ofthe Colorado Cattlemen'sAssociationhas
endorsedand is working with other farmorganizationsand County
Commissionersto drafta bill concerning blowing soil and damages
to others.

Land Speculators Rape and Kill Colorado Grasslands
Edith Phillips, Landowner,
Ault, Cob.
Weld Countyhas sadly witnesseda plowout of fragile grassland
since 1976. This land, 90,000 acres has been classified as fit for
grazing but notfarming. Half of the 90,000acres has beenplowedin
the last two years by speculatorsout to make tremendousprofits.
Many acres of the newly plowed grassland were seeded by the
governmentover a twenty year period.
Eastern Colorado has suffered horrendous dust bowl problems
especially this year where more than 500,000 acres of grassland,
marginal and classifiedas fragile, have beenplowed.Most the ofthe
newly plowed land was sold within a year to unsuspecting naive
foreign buyers who blockfarm and use unscientific methods.
As a result of the plowout at Keota in northeasternColorado the
areabecamea dust bowl offive foot highsand duneswiththirtyfoot
bases. A hundred miles of fences were covered and grama and
buffalo grass ruined beyond return.
Speculators who bury ranchersand lifestock declare it an act of
God. It isan act ofstupidity to blockfarmfragileland withan inch of
topsoil In arid climate lucky to get a few inches of moisture a year,
sometimes none at all. God does not have a plow to destroy the
rancher or the grassland.
It isa matter oftime forthe uglyconditions of 1930and the eternal
and disastrous drought cycle to come full circle. Our government
with goodies tempting farmers will create aSaharaDesert beyond
return costing taxpayers more millions to reseed the land for the
coming generations.

The Long- and Short-Term Effects of

Plowing Grasslands on Wildlife Populations
Steven J. Bissell, Colorado Division of Wildlife
Denver, Cob.
How wildlife respondsto the plowing of grasslanddependsupon
numerousfactors: whether the area plowed is large or small: what
cropsare producedon the plowedground; what happensinterms of
revegetation in the years following plowing; and what species of
wildlife are considered.
Obviously, the most proximal effect of plowing is the complete
loss, for a time, of habitat suitable for anything otherthan traveling
fromone spottoanother. Nesting habitat for prairiebirds is usually
lost andthis is potentially a seriousand permanentimpact.Fawning
areas for mule deer and pronghorn are also lost. The immediate
effects on small mammalsare probably also serious.
Depending upon the crop planted, these losses will continue for
several years to come. If the plowing is large scale and areas of
suitable habitat are not maintainednearby,then the losses may be
permanent.
Plowing the nativeprairie soil also increasespestspecies. Kangaroo rats, deer mice, and plains pocket gophers are most common
and reach higher densities in soilswhich have been broken out.
Somestudies indicate thatif irrigated crops or crop rotationpractices are used on plowed grasslands, certainspeciesofsmall mammals will remain in some numbers. Certain cropswill also provide
coverand foodfor larger species, but usuallyfail tosupply sufficient
needs

for survival.

Subsequentto plowing, some grasslands in Colorado have either
been reseeded or allowed to"go back." Recentstudies indicatethat
if vegetationwhich reestablishes itself issimilar tonativegrasslands,
and ifareas whichweren't plowed arenearby,then nativespeciesare
able to recolonize. However, if the vegetation which moves in is

different than nativegrasslands, then the speciesinhabiting it will be
different and usually occur in lower numbers.
In summary,plowing of native grasslands usuallyresults in wildlife losses both in the long and short term. These losses may be
mitigated by leaving areas unplowed, planting suitable crops, and
insuring that revegetationin subsequentyearsapproximatesnative
prairie.

Preservationof Colorado's Fragile Grasslands
Jeanne Davies, Master, Colorado State Grange,
Denver,Cob.
Thisyear marked the firsttimeI can rememberhearing ranchers
and farmers of Colorado concede that sometypeofcontrol maybe
needed in land use to preventthe plight of the 30's dust blowing
conditions. With over 500,000 acres of new ground broken upin the
past two years, blowing topsoil created someserious problemsfor
landowners,their neighbors and many other people. The reasons
given for plowing donotcompensateforthe longterm problemsthat
will be felt, not onlyin the nextfewyears, but in generationstocome.
We attended the hearings in several areas of the state this past
spring where blowing dirt was a particular problem not only in the
destruction of the land itself but also to the health andsafety of the

people in the area.
The Colorado State Grange supports any plans that include a
closestudy of existing land problems by those most affected in the
given area. This could include the SCS, local farmers, and the
County Commissioners.
Some counties in Colorado are rapidly becomingurbancounties.
Development takes its toll on grasslandsas well asprime cropland.
At one time, the growing cities, ribbons of highwaysandexpanding
airportsdid notpose the threat tothe open spacesthattheydonow.
Each ofthesepotential problemswarrantsstudy bythe peopleand
groups concerned with the preservation of our land. It will take
communication and cooperation in months and yearsto come by
thesesame peopleto assure an effectivesolution to the problem of
the preservation of our grasslands.

Difficulty

of Re-establishingPerennial Grasseson Plowed

Lands in Eastern Colorado
William J. McGinnies,Agricultural Research Service,
Fort Collins. Cob.
Based on the history ofGreat Plainsagriculture, we mustassume

that many of the native grasslands currently being plowed will be
abandoned.To stabilize the soil and the agricultural base, it will be
necessaryto return theseplowed and abandonedareas toperennial
grassland. Most of the plowed areas receive less than 15 inches
annual precipitation.
The natural revegetation of abandoned fields to shortgrass
requires 25 to 50 years or more. In a study of succession in 1944,
David Costello found that short-lived perennial grassesdominated
the abandoned areas in 5 to 10 years, and the three-awn stage
appeared10to20yearsafterabandonment.Carryingcapacityofthe
three-awn stage is only about one-third that of shortgrass range
dominated by blue grama.
Because natural revegetationissoslow,theabandoned areas may
be seeded to perennialspecies, but failures will be common. Blue
grama has been particularly difficultto establishin rangeseedings
ontheGreat Plainswhereannualprecipitation isless than 15 inches.
For 23 plantingsof blue grama in Colorado made between 1944and
1968, only 30% were successful, and for 20 other plantingsmadein
New Mexico and Colorado between 1965 and 1975, 25% were successful. Thirty-five percent of the plantings ofcool-season wheatgrassesin Colorado producedsuccessfurseedings, but persistence
of the wheatgrasses was much poorer than for blue grama.Where
average annual precipitation was 16 inchesormore,upto50% ofthe
blue grama seedings were successful. Because most successful
seedings usually result only from plantings made during a "wet"
year,we must anticipate a high percentage offailures whenseeding
abandonedplowed lands on those parts ofthe Great Plainswhere
precipitation averages 12 to 15 inches annually.
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Species Availability and Practical Methods for Reestablishing Grass on Disturbed Areas on the Great Plains
Art Armbrust,
Sharp Brother Seed Company, Healy, Kans.
Plow-out of grazinglands in the Great Plainshascausedconsiderable concern to many segmentsof our populations in recentyears.

Economic conditions of the early 1970's and the short-term profit
potential from this production have worsened these conditions.
Concerns have arisen as to whether or not these lands can be
adequately reestablished to perennial grasses.
Ourexperienceinthe GreatPlainsduring the 1950's to the present
indicates that if adequate cover cropsand good seeds are utilized
and proper postestablishmentmanagementispracticed,stands can
be re-establishedusing a highdegreeof success. Newcultivations
and planting equipment, modern cultivationtechniques,and recent
developmentsin agricultural chemicals should be looked at closely
to improvestill furthersuccessfulrevegetationofthese areas. Several potential approacheswill be presentedto stimulateadditional
ideas to help in solving these challenges.It is my personal opinion
that by using all the available technology and combining our past
experience theseareas can be successfullyrevegetated.

Summaryof Afternoon Panel
Tricia Swift,
ACCORD Associates
(Formerly ROMCOE Center for Environmental
Problem Solving)
Boulder, Cob.
Among the many issues raised, there appearedto be sev-

eral central ones recognized by all:
• How to preserveindividual property right.
• How to improve the transfer of good management
practices among farmers/ranchers.
• How to protect adjacent or downwind/downstream
property owners from the adverse effects 61bad management practices or decisions.
• How to enable farmers and ranchers to stay solvent
and on the land in the face of general economic
adversities.

• How to integrate managementof state land with the

managementof other land.
• How to improve the working relationships between
Soil ConservationService personnel, County Commissioners, and farmers and ranchers.
• How to rehabilitate land that has been inappropriately
plowed or that is convertedbackto grassland,and how
to finance that rehabilitation.
There wasgeneralpreferencethatproblemsbe resolvedat
the county level wherever possible. Several speakers
expressedbeliefthatState Government,through the Department of Agriculture or the State Land Board, could and
should exercise leadership in the developmentofan agreed
upon processfor developinga policy. Thecontroversy is not
likely to go away, and the way it is resolvedwill have broad
consequencesfortheeconomicsand viability offarming and
ranching activities in the State of Colorado.

Editor's Note: Many SAM memberslive on the Great Plains or have
lived and workedthere inthe past. Itisfelt thereisenough interestof
membersand others about the "plow-up" problem to reproducein
some detail what took place at a Symposiumon the subject sponsored last fall (1982) by the Colorado Section, SAM.
Even though the problem has been aired by only one Section,
there is reasonto believethere are other areas throughoutthe world
with similar problems and conditions.

It's Yours
Every member of SAM has the responsibility of seekingout and soliciting new membersfor our
organization. The Board of Directors, your Membership Committee, and the Membership Chairman ofeach Section will help provide the materials, incentives,and ideasto help in thesolicitation
of new members and the retention of our present membership;but the basic job of membership
recruitment must be a responsibility of the local Section and its present membership.
We are nowat thetimewhere someof our membersmaybe waveringon whetherto re-signup.All
of us must makea concerted effort to contact these peopledirectlyto keepthem involved in SAM.
We feel this is best done by personal contact at thelocal Section level. Let us all give an extra effort
to keep all ourfellow membersinvolved in theSociety. After all, it is a lot easierto keepa customer
rather than to solicita new one. Overthepastfewyearswehavegrown by 20 percent new members
each year, but at thesametime have lost 20percent ofourexisting memberseach year. Let us work
together to lower these"drops"to less than 5 percentthisyear. By all of us working together, we can
help our Society grow both in membership and stature.—ArtArmbrust, Chairman, Membership
Committee
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Studying the Wild Ones:

'Strong as a Horse' Is No Joke
T.K. Jewett, M.A. Webb, J.W. Waggoner, M.E. Brainine, M.E. Hubbert, L.J. Krysl, B.F. Sowell, G.E.
Plumb, S.L. Applegate, and MA. Smith

Panels had square corners that fit flush where joined thus
reducing the possibility of horses catching feet in a joint
between panels while attempting to climb or jump out.
Horses are less likely to challenge a fence they can't see
through, so plywood sheets were attachedto panelsto provide a visual obstruction. Researchers have found where
animals are crowded they should not be able to see either
through or over the fences, (Rideretal.1974, Grandin 1977,
To serve as beneficial researchtoolsin studieswhere wild McFarlane 1976).
A 76-cm(30 in.) wide alley, builtwithsliding solid gatesat3
horses (Equus caballus) must be confined, gentling and
m
(10 ft.) intervals,ledtoa bucking chute.Thenarroweralley
familiarization with handling facilitiesand proceduresto be
and
solid gates provided the control necessary to handle
used in data collection is essential.It was desirable to have
horses
during the early gentling period. Gates were not
horses used in this researchgrazein a natural mannerwhile
after horses were conditioned to moving through
being observed so fecal samples could be easily collected required
the
The bucking chute could nottotallyrestrain horses
alley.
from known animals. Gathering and corraling horses was
control them for initial haltering. The
but
did
sufficiently
imperative for periodic weighings. Implementation of the
of
the bucking chute provided a safeway
side-opening
gate
research was difficult and expensive due to the need to
to
release
horses.
Risks
to horses and handlers were greatdevelop specializedequipment, facilities, and fencing suitareduced
this
modified alley system instead of a
erly
by
using
blefor initial handling and gentling of wild horsesas well as
conventional
cattle
crowding
alley (Fig. 1).
for confining and working horses in the field. The objectives
When
a
horse
was
released from the chute, manning the
of this paper are to describe handling facilities and techfrom foot or horsebackproved dangerousand ineffecniques used successfully and unsuccessfully in wild horse rope
tive.
a snubbing post 2.4 m (8 ft.) tall and 25
Consequently,
research, and to make recommendations that may help cm
in
diameter
wasset 1.2 m (4 ft.) deep in thecenter
in.)
(10
future researchers.
of the working corral.
PermanentFacIlIties
Field Facilities
Horse handling corrals at the University of Wyoming, in
Field facilitieswere designed to accommodatecattle and
Laramie,were built of 2.4 m (8 ft.) long 5 by 15cm (2 by6in.)
horses.
Originally, both summer and wintersites had 6 pasboards. These were turned on end and nailed to two5 by 15
3
on each side of a 6 m (20 ft.) wide alley that led to
tures,
6
boards
bolted
to
20
to
25cm
to
10
cm (2 by in.)
posts
(8
in.)
in diameter and set 0.9 m (3 ft.) deep and 3 m (10 ft.) apart portable working facilities. Pasturefences had to keepfreewild horses out whileconfining research animals.
(Fig. 1). Postsshould probably be setcloser to provideaddi- roaming
For
wild
horses
barbed wire was too dangerous,and woven
tional strength as the fence nearly collapsed on one occawire
was
too
The New Zealand-type electric
expensive.
sion when hit by several horses. This fence provided
adequateweather protection, while spacing betweenboards
provided ventilation. Additional corral space for keeping
bands separate was obtained by adding an extension to
existing cattle pens increasing their height to 2.4 m (8 ft.).
A conventional cattle crowding alley proved too wide for
handling horses and their movement could not be stopped
by running polesthrough the alley. Uncontrolled movement
and bunching may cause injuries to horses, especially
younger animals. Consequently, an alley system was built
using conventional 1.8-rn (70 in.) high heavy-dutyportable
corral panelsto which 36-cm (14 in.) extensionswere added.
Authors were at the time of the study, research technicians (first two),

Editor's Note: Metrics are usually inappropriate in Rangelands.
However,they were left in thistimefor the benefit of the manySRM
members and readers living outside the United States of America.
This article describes the animal handling facilities and techniques used and some of the lessons learned during the course of
the 2-year research project.
The pictures represent some of the more interesting and trying
parts of the horse handling problems.

associateprofessor(third), graduateassistant(fourth), researchtechnicians
(fifth-ninth) Animal Science, Division),and assistantprofessor(tenth)Range
ManagementDivision. University of Wyoming, Laramie. Mrs. Jewett iscurrently a researchtechnician, Animal Science Division,Box 3354University
Station, Laramie, Wyoming 82071.

Working corral and alley chute system.
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fence, consisting of 6 high tensile strength steel wires with
alternating electrified and grounded strands, offered effective control ata reasonableprice. The grounded bottom wire
was 41 cm (16 in.) off the ground to allow antelope movement. Perimeter and cross fences were 1.5 m (5 ft.) high,
while alley fences were 1.8 m (6 ft.) high. Horseswere previously conditioned to electric fences by running electrified
wires across corral corners. After the first winter study
period pasture gates were widenedfrom2.4to 5.5 m (8 to 18
ft.) and wood lathe snowfencewings 9.1 to 10.7 m (25 to 30
ft.) long were built on the sides making gate-openingsmore
visible, thus facilitating animal movement through them.
Snowfence was also used to block the alley and turn horses
through gates (Fig. 2).
The portable panels previously used to gentle horses in
Laramiewere also used duringthe first winter study to build
one square working corral and an alley leadingto aweighing
chute. For thefollowing 2 studies,the portablecorral system
was divided into 2 pens to simplify working and sorting
animals. This modified arrangementallowed one band to be
unloaded and moved to the back pen to calm down while a
second band was unloaded (Fig. 2). Snowfence could also
be used to divide the two existing pens, but needed reinforcement as it was only a visual barrier. Thisallowed all 4
bandstobegatheredand corraled separatelyforloading and
transporting when a study ended. Corrals were built in a
circulararrangementwith right angledcornerseliminatedto
simplify moving animals (Fig. 2). Curved corral fences prevent animals from knowing they are being corraled, and
balking at working facilities (Grandin 1980).
The scale for periodic weighings had to accommodate
cattleand horsesand also restrain both, if needed,for medication. A side-opening bucking chute, with a cattle headcatch fastened to the front, was mounted to a beam-type
platform scale. To avoid horses or cattlecatching feet, the
space betweenthe bucking chute and scale floorshoutd not
10.7 m

•

•

WEIGHING CHUTE
LOADING CHUTE
FENCE
TEMPORARY
SNOW

SNOW FENCE
—N——

ELECTRIC FENCE
WORKING PATH

Modified pasture alley and corral system.

This mare was caught and tied to the fence earlier. Afterrearing
backand breaking her lead rope, she was front footed and thrown
before a rope couldbe re-attached to her halter.

be over 2.5 cm (1 in.) wide. A rubber horse trailer mat was
placed on the floor to keep animals from slipping.
Gentling and Handling Techniques
Fifty wild horses, ranging from foals to 15 years in age,
were selected from horses gathered by the Bureau of Land
Management (BLM) in the vicinity of the study areas. The
integrity of 4 naturally established bands was maintained.
Horseswere transported to the permanentfacilities in Laramie in a specially designed trailer as conventional stock
trailers do not allow sufficient height. When loading and
unloading, horseswere worked most safely fromthe side or
on top of the trailer although this made it difficult to
maneuverthe animals.
Horses were moved through an alley into a bucking chute
for initial haltering. This also familiarized horses with equipment and procedures used later to obtain weights. A halter
with a long lead rope attached was put on each horse. The
rope end was wrapped around a snubbing post before the
horse was released.
Cotton, plastic, or nylon rope halters proved unsatisfactory the first few times mature horses were haltered. More
expensivenylon strap halters were satisfactory although the
tie-rings, where leadropeswere attached,often pulled apart.
Consequently, rings were welded before halterswere used.
Rope halters were sufficient for foals and olderhorsesonce
theysettled down.
When the chute gate opened one handler hazedthe horse
whileanother keptthe slack pulled out ofthe rope,gradually
drawing the horse towards the snubbing post. When the
horse lost its initial fightit wastied tothecorralfence and left
to fight the rope and halter.
For the initialtraining, all horsesin one bandweretiedfor3
to 5 consecutivedaysandlefttieda minimum of8to10 hours
per day. Afterall bandscompleted this training, horses were
caught and handled almost daily for 3 months, but were
never left tied for longer than 2 to 3 hours. Soon most
younger horses and a few mature ones could be caught by
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roping, butthe chute wasstill used to catch the others. Most
horses4 years old and younger respondedwellto handling
and many were successfully broke to lead. Some mature
horses remained difficult to handle and, due to their unpredictability and strength, proved dangerous to themselves
and handlers.
Horseswere loadedby bandsand takentothewinter study
site in December,1980. The horseswere nervousand keyed
up when they arrived. With only one portable corral horse
bands could not be unloaded and allowed to calm down
before being moved to study pastures.When the first band
was released into the alley, horses bolted and ran through
fences into the nearest pastures. Three horses were lost
through the perimeter fence. The three remaining bands
were moved with little more success.Horses could not be
gathered to redistribute properly. When riders tried to move
the horsesthrough gates, some of the mature horseswould
turn back andtheothers followed. To avoidpossibleinjuryto
saddle horses or riders, and the possibility of more wild
horses escaping through the fence, animalswere allowedto
remain in the pasturestheyhad broken into. Whenthestudy
terminated in February,1981, the BLM provideda helicopter
and additional riders experienced in wild horse roundupsto
help gather the horses.
To avoid difficulties encountered in the first study, 12 of
the older problem horseswere returned to the BLM.Therest
were pasturedon native range near Laramie.Tokeep horses
familiarized with human activity, they were fed hay and a
range supplement in cake form once a week. A rider also
occasionally rode through the horses.
The horseswere returned to thepermanenthandling facilities at the University6 weeks priorto beginning thesummer
study. Most horses were roped and snubbed to a post to
halter. Some horses were front-footed, thrown, and had 3
legs tiedbefore theycould be haltered.Still,thismethod was
faster and resulted in fewer injuries than using thealleyand
chute system. When horses settled, they were tied to the
corral fence. Cakewas hand-fed to each horsecaught.Soon
most horses would approach handlers to receive cake, so
many younger ones couldbecaught without being roped.All
younger horseswere broke to lead. Although horsesdid not
necessarily need to lead for collecting required data, the
extra handling many horses experienced by being broke to
lead simplified working with them and collecting data.
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Since original bands were no longer intact, horses were
reassigned to groups, with a dominant stud in each, and
placed in separatecorrals. Sixteendomestic mares replaced
horses lost and horses returned to the BLM. Four were
placed in each group to calm wild horsesand simplifyherding horsesthrough gates.
Horses were loaded by bands and transported to the
summer site in June, 1981. Bands were unloaded and
penned separatelyin the modified corral system.As soon as
a band calmed down, it was moved to the appropriate pasture. All four bands were unloaded and moved with little
difficulty. After allowing the horses a few days to adjust to
pastures,each bandwashand-fedcaketoensurethathorses
could still be approachedand handled.
All but theoldest dominantstud drovethe other studsfrom
their mare bands soon afterthe bands were released into
pastures. This made gathering horses and data collection
more difficult. In one pasture,the dominant stud refused to
let the bachelor studs water, so it became necessaryto provide water at a second location.
To obtain weights, horses from each pasture were
gathered and corralled separatelyand then allowed lOto15
minutestocalm down. Horsesbroketo leadwerecaught and
led through the weighing chute, and after their release, were
rewarded with a cake. Other horseswere hazedthrough the
chute. Afterthe horseswere weighed, and again allowed to
calm,theywere returned to pasture.Withexperiencedriders
all 4 bands could be gathered and weighed in a day. While
collecting fecal samples,cake was occasionally fed to keep
horses from moving off when a technician approached. At
the termination of the study in August, 1981, horses were
returned to Laramie, again pastured on native range and
occasionally fed cake as before.
Two weeks before the last winter study, horses were
returned tothe permanenthandlingfacilities. Bachelorstuds
were removed from the band that refusedto let them water
and were replaced with mares. These studs were placed in
the oldest stud's band and all were accepted. If a longer
adjustment period were possible the replacement mares
probably would have been accepted into their new band
also. These mares were tolerated by the stud and his mares
but not quite accepted. Consequently, in November, 1981,
when these horseswere released into pasture at the study
site, the introduced maresformed one band,thestud and his
maresanother. The mareband wasallowedto water, but not
whilethe stud and his band were watering.
Theimprovedhandling facilities andtechniq ues usedsuccessfully in the summer study were also utilized in the
second winter study. No new horse problemsdeveloped in
this last winterstudy which ended in December,1981.
RecommendatIons

iiorses were naitered in the bucking chute, then released and
snubbed to this post. Aftercalming down they weremovedandtied
to the 8 ft. fence in background.

Facilities
1. Conventional livestock handling facilities are not suitable for initialhandlingofwildhorses.Cattlecrowding alleys
are too wide to handle them safely and traditional livestock
corrals are not highand maynotbestrongenough toconfine
these animals.Oncehorses have been gentledconventional
facilities may be adequate.
2. Corral fences should be high and solid enough to
obstruct the horses'vision and constructed of 5 by 15cm (2
by 6 in.) or heavier lumber.
3. A portable corral system of square cornered panels
213cm (84 in.) highwith plywood sheetsfastenedtothem to
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The Bureau of Land Managementhelicopter moving horses to
corral afterthe first winter study.

obstruct visibility is valuable during all phases of horse
handling.
4. Crowding alleys should be a maximum of 91 cm (36
in.) wide and divided by solid sliding gates at 3 m (10 ft.)
intervals.

5. A heavy-duty bucking chute, with side-opening gate,
facilitates initial haltering and handlingofwildhorses.It may
also be needed later if personnel experiencedin roping and
throwing horses are not available.
6. Heavy-duty nylon strap halters with welded tie-rings
should be used when haltering mature wild horsesthe first

few times.
7. A snubbing post makes horse handling safer and
easier.

8. If field pasture design includes an alley betweenpastures, it should be at least 10.7 m (35 ft.) wide, so horsescan
avoid contact with the fence.
9. A semicircular arrangementof pasturesaround acentral workand living area may be a moredesirabledesign for

field sites.
10. The NewZealand-type electric fence provedsafe and
effective in controlling wildhorses.Horsesshould be conditioned to an electric fence before release into electrically

fenced pastures.
11. Pasturegates should be 5 m (18ft.) and wings should
be built to making openings visible.
12. Wood lathe snowfenceis inexpensiveand can beused
to build wings for gates, and make temporary corral divisions. It can be moved and set up easily, and rolled up and
set out of the way when not in use.
13. For weighing horses,a bucking chutecan bemounted
to a beam-type platform scale. The gap betweenthe chute
and scale floor should not exceed 2.5 cm (1 in.) wide, and a
rubber mat should be placed on thefloorto preventslipping.
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14. Added safety from using the heaviestavailableequipment, and from building customized facilities for working
wild horses more than justifies any added expense.
Wild Horse Selection and Handling
1. For a study that involveshandlingwildhorses,personnel with previoushorse handling experienceare necessaryif
the gentling and handling of horsesis to be accomplishedin
a manner that is safe for the researchers as well as the
horses. Experiencedriders are neededto gather wild horses
from pastures.
2. Young horses,4 years old and under, should be used
astheyare usuallyeasiertohandleand respondmorereadily
to gentling procedures.
3. At least 6 months should be allowed to gentle horses
before beginning a study. More time will be required if
mature horses are used.
4. Rewardinghorses with a hand-heldfeed, such as protein range supplement in cake form, makes horses more
trusting and, consequently, easier to approach, catch, and
handle.
5. If horses become excited, they should be allowed to
settle down before further handling is attempted.
6. Only one stud (except nursing colts) should be in a
pasture group. If only mares are used, making observations
may be moredifficultashorseswould belessaptto bandinto
one tight group.
7. New horses should not beaddedto establishedbands
without a 4- to 6-week adjustment period priorto field use.
8. Domestic horses add a calming influence when pastured with wild horses.Wild horsesare lessaptto break and
run when approached if domestic horses do not become
excited. Domestic horsesaid in herding wildhorsesthrough
gates and help them calm more quicklyafterbeing worked.
Wild horses can be very dangerous to themselves and
researchers if not adequately gentled and conditioned to
handling procedures used in data collection priorto beginning a study. Mature horses may remain intractable even
after considerable time is spent trying to gentle them. In
pasture situations, these older horses may cause bands to
run when approachedby researcherson foot or horseback.
This may make data collection difficult or impossible.Pasture and corral systems should be designed to facilitate
working and moving horses.It is imperativethat researchers
are as careful to plan how they will work with the animals as
they are in planning the research. Inattention to either will
greatly limit the researchquality and potential.
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Predator Control: A Big Bird for Wily Coyote?
Roy S. Mann
Perhaps onlyanethologist can imaginewhat goesthrough
the mind of a coyote as he hears the steadily gaining footstepsof a five-foot tall, 120-poundbird that seems(at leastto

the coyote) intent on running him down and kicking the
daylights out of him.
Whateverreally goes through the mind ofa predatorunder
such an attack is what Jerry Thompson ofEagle Creek,Ore.,
believes makes emus (Dromiceius novaehollandiae) an
effective deterrent to predators in pasture situations with
sheep.

Thompson raises sheep on 65 acres of pasture about 25
miles southeastof Portland, Ore. WhenJerry firstacquireda
pair of emus, several years ago, he was unaware of their
apparent malice toward certain critters.
Shortly afterputting the birds in a pasturewith sheepJerry
discoveredthey were very compatible with sheep, but would
attack on sight, dogs, cats, chickens, and even a coyote.
Mr. Thompson "guesses" the emus will aggressivelygo
after a dog in the pasture when the animal is as far as 100
yards away. This is based on several observations.He also
describesthe bird/sheep relationship as symbiotic, with the
sheep scaring up insects for the emus and the emus providing some protection for the sheep.
Experienceso far has shown that a typical "attack" by an
emu is to chase the dog either out of the pasture, or in one
case, into a corner and kick it. According to Thompson, a
canine emits an extremely mournful cry when briskly "drop
kicked" by a big bird. Whetherthis would serveas an effective warning to others contemplating an intrusion intothe
pasture is unknown at this time.
Attack Bird?Theemu can be aneffective deterrenttopredatorsin
The emu is a native of Australia and evidently evolved in pasture situations with sheep, according to Jerry Thompson of
the arid open grasslandsofthatcontinent, in anenvironment Eagle Creek, Ore. (SCS Photo by Douglas A. Bishop)
more similar to our Western U.S. ranges than Thompson's
Western Oregon location. However, it is not known by this
author how well the animal would adapt to a typical rangeland situation in this country or how effective it might be in
warding off predatory animals in a large range pasture setting.Jerry Thompson believesthe birds would tend to stick
with a herd of sheep, because of the "flushing" of insects,
snakes, etc., rather than choosing to exist independentlyof
the livestock. Cattle may (and likely would) presenta different picture; for instance,whatgoesthough an emu'smindas
it hearsthe steady pounding of an irate, 1100-poundmother
Herefordthat seemsintent on adorningher hornswithexotic
plumage.
The Western Oregon experience has shown that virtually
any livestock fence will contain emus, yet in Australia the
ranchersfound thewild native emus to be a problemregardingfence breakageand either a realor perceivedproblem of
competition for forage with their livestock. These problems
led to what has been called the "Emu Wars," in which the
Emu Running Gear and Weaponry. Strong legs can dispatch an
large birds were widelyhunted and shotwith importedautomatic military rifles. This paradox presents an interesting emu to a battle sceneat a rate often faster than a predator'srate of
escape—and thosepowerful "three-fingeredfists"canquicklyconpoint of contrast with Jerry Thompson's emu venture.
vinceacoyote ordog thatithas metits match,accordingto Thompson. (SCS Photo by DouglasA. Bishop)
The author is Range Conservationist,Portland,Ore.
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Symbiotic? JerryThompsondescribesthe emu/sheeprelationshipas symbiotic—withthe sheepscaring upinsects for the emusand the
emus providing protection for the sheep. (SCS Photo by DouglasA. Bishop)

To date Jerry has not been able to meet demand for his
emus. His principal market is not presently for predatorcontrol, but he expects it will be in the future.
The emus raised on the Thompson farm are hatched in
incubators rather than in the nest. The reason for this,
according to Thompson, is that the laying of the firstegg by
the female stimulates the male to begin nest building. The
female will lay six to seven dark green, thick shelled eggs
under normal circumstances, but the male is the one who
incubates the eggs on the nest. Once he begins setting he

will not leavethe nesteven for food orwater for55 days. This
behavior of course precludes mating. Jerry says that more
eggs can be hatched by collecting them as theyare laid, thus
preventing the males from setting, and therefore not interrupting breeding activity.
At this writing the prominence that emus will reach as a
popular means of predator control is unknown, but you may
want to keep your ear to theground
and ifyou heara
thump, thump
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Rangelands and Small Ruminant Production in

Ceara' State, Northeastern Brazil
James A. Pfister, Joao S. de Queiroz, Robert D. Kirmse, and John C. Malechek
Rangelands are receiving increased attention as a
resource for improving world food supplies. Ironically,
nowhere does this food production potential need to be
exploited more than in developingcountries or regionswithout established principles of range management.
One such region is the tropical semiarid northeast of
Brazil. Comprising about 20% (1,600,000 km2 or 1,072,000
mi2) of Brazil's land area,9 states make-up the geopolitical
region commonly called the "Northeast."
The area lies in a transitional zone influenced by both
northern and southern hemispheric weather patterns.
Extremevariation in precipitation from year to year is common. The term "drought polygon" is sometimes used to
describe the area becauseof the frequency and severity of
droughts.
The semiarid inland region of the northeast is called the
sertao, and extends for 1 million km2 (670,000 sq. mi2). Climaticallythesertao is characterizedby meanannual temperatures ranging from 22 to 28° C (72 to 82 F), with annual
minimum and maximum temperaturesranging from8 to 40°
C (46° to 104° F), respectively. Annual precipitation ranges
from 300 to 1,000 mm (12 to 39 in.). A 4- to 6-month rainy
season (December through May) is followed by a 6- to 8month dry period. Periodic droughts may extend the dry
season to 11 or 12 months.
Thedrought phenomenonin thesertao exerts a profound
influence on man and vegetation. Severe and frequent
droughts are responsible for famine, unemployment, and
outward migration of the human population (particularly
those of the poorest economic stratum) to the major cities.
Livestock are economically important in the agriculturally
based society of the northeast. There are about 6 million
each of goats and sheep. Ninety-two percentof Brazil'sgoat
population is found in the northeast, compared to 30% for
sheep. Generally,the sheepand goats are of mixed breeding
and exhibit a variety of coat colors and patterns.Native hair
(woolless) sheep are of Crioula ancestry, and have a pelage
varying from a slick haircoatto a coarseshort-wooled coat.
The native SAD (Sam Raca Definida, withoutdefinite race)
goats generally exhibit a short hair coat. Thereare approximately 20 million cattle in the northeast; these are a large
frame-zebu type with vestiges of a hump.
The predominant vegetation of thesertao is the caatinga,
which is an Indian word meaning "white forest." Native
caatinga rangelands are largely deciduous and during the
dry season take on a distinctive "bleached bones" appearance. The vegetation is a complex mix of small trees and
Research was conducted under the auspices of US-AID Title XII, Small
RuminantCollaborativeResearch Support Program(SR-CRSP) in collaboration with the Brazilian Agricultural Research Agency (EMBRAPA). Authors
are affiliated with the Departmentof Range Science,Utah State University,
Logan,Utah, USA. We gratefully acknowledgethecontributionsofcolleagues
at the Centro National de Pesquisade Caprinos (CNPC)/EMBRAPA inthe
developmentof this paper.

shrubs with an annual herbaceousunderstory.
Besides the climatic stress imposed on the caatinga by
drought, man's activities over the past 2 centuries have
apparently done much to shape the present-daycaatinga.
Over-grazingby livestock in conjunction with slashand burn
agricultural practices have caused major problemsin range
degradationand soil erosion. Low livestock production levels and poorcondition ranges are generally found throughout the northeast region. Because of the high degree of
variation in climate and physiognomyofthe caatingarangelands, we have generally limited our discussiontothe rangelands of northern Ceara' state.
Small Ruminant Production
Small ruminants have many desirable characteristicsthat
favor production in less-developedregions. Economically
they can be produced with a low investment in land and
labor. Holders of small land areasown one or moreofthese
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The caaringazone ornortheasternBrazil (shadedarea). Itsdistribution includes all or parts of nine states.
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Almost every day there is a newspaperarticle, radio program ortelevisionstory aboutaranch orfarm foreclosureor
the losses that agriculture is taking in the market place.
There are other stories that are not publicized of ranchers
who are continuingto make a profit. Whatare these individuals doing differently? Do they have a hidden advantage?
Are they better business managers? Do they know ways to
decreasecostsper animal or to increase receipts? Are there
opportunities on your ranch to increase profits?
Most of you are already workingto increaserevenuesand
decrease costs. The purpose of this publication is to provide
a checklist of opportunities to help you do even better. The
methods are not covered in detail; much has been written
other places on each method. In addition, the people to
whom you go for information can provide details.
Historically,economicpressureshave drasticallyaffected
ranch businesses. Making money or "staying in business"
canbe accomplishedin avariety ofways.This publicationis
intended to help you thinkabout yourtotal ranch business
and to give you ideas.

sion through debt financing is reducedor delayedbecauseof
the increasing cost of the debt load.
Land values have increased over the last three decades.
Until recently, this has enabled expansion and financing
through loans on the appreciated land values. As long as
profit margins remained high, producers were in good
shape, but as production costs increased at a rate greater
than livestock prices, cash flow problems developed.
Government policies also have impacted the lamb and
beef business. Policies toward exports and imports have
many interrelated effects on lamb and beef markets and
production costs. Decisions with respect to riparian areas
and non-point source pollution have immediatecosts. Land
management agencies are shifting the responsibility of
maintenance to the rancher. Agriculturalprograms such as
payment in kind impact the livestockindustry and provide
opportunities.
To complicate the changes in production costs, demand
for range livestockproducts have changed. Diet substitutes
(pork and poultry) have decreased in price relative to beef
and lamb prices becauseofcostefficiencies achievedinthose
industries. Consumer preferences towards short-fed beef
and towards lighter diets have reduced beef demand. Thus
many factors have occurred that have put pressure on the
range livestock business and have made producers more
aware of the business environment in which they live.

I:)nolnic (Iiriiate

Range livestock producers have seen and are seeing
increasing costs of production and low livestock prices.
During the period of 1962 to 1981, costs of inputs increased
233%, while prices received increased only 171%. Energy
costs increased by more than 3 1 2timessince1970. This has
kancli
had a direct impact on transportation, use of equipment,
irrigation and fertilizer. Feed grain and replacement liveManaging your ranch as an agricultural business may
stock costs increased 164% and 190%, respectively during provide alternatives for increasing profit. The ranch is not
the 1962-81 period. These two agricultural inputs did not just a cow/calfoperation, a yearling operation or a sheep
increase as rapidly as other factors of production. Labor ranch but is a total agricultural business. In evaluating an
costs have also increased over the last several decades.
operation, there may be many alternatives that will allow
One of the most obvious cost changes ofrecent times has manipulation of individual portions of the business to
been the cost of money. Non-real estate loan rates have increase the profits and cash flow within the business itself.
doubled in the last decade and are also highly variable. Thus, in viewing this business, the individual components
Interest rates of 17—19% were common in 1982. Livestock are viewed as individual enterprises;then, the cash flow can
producers are hard pressed to make a profit or break evenif be monitored on an individual enterprise basis.
they used 18% moneyto purchase livestock.Inaddition, the
Evaluating the profit margin for eachalternative willlead
cash flow problems encountered can lead to reducingother to a profitable business. For example, in a typicalcow/calf
inputs that may decrease efficiency. Any thoughtofexpan- operation, hay should be analyzed as a separate enterprise
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from livestock.The enterprise approach alsoshould be used
to analyze the feasibility of running yearling steers or
replacement heifers.Only ifeach enterprise is evaluated on
its cash flow and profit basis is it possible to know which
management practices should be changed to increaseyour
profit margin.

Planning and Record Keeping
Livestock producers must be good business managers.
Making the right decisions at the right time determines
survival and success. Good decision making is not all luck.
Oneoftheforemost requirementsofgoodbusinessmanagement and good decisions is planning and record keeping.
Jack Madduxfrom Nebraska quotesJohn Gardner as saying, "Planning is attending to the goals we ought to be
thinking about and never do, the facts we do not like to face
and the questions we lack courage to ask."
Planning is an ongoing process that requires yourcommitment. It involves determining your long-term goals,
determining the statusandcharacteristics of the operation,
determining opportunities that will achieve the goals, estimating which of those opportunities will best accomplish
the goals, deciding and implementing those opportunities,
and keeping track of the outcome.
Planning involves record keepingand analysis. The process of keeping records for livestock production planning
gives insights to both mistakes and new opportunities.
Because records of range and forage production, livestock
production and performance, marketing, financial affairs,
and taxes are needed, a single form is not adequate.
Records on range and forage production include forage
production, range condition and trend, stocking rates, season ofuse andimprovements.Inaddition, cropsand forages
are produced in most livestock operations for additional
feed sources. Production records and costs of fertilizer,
seeding, tilling, etc.,are needed to locate inefficientcomponents of the operation.
Livestock performance records are vital to efficient production and profit. Animals may be individuallyidentified
so that individual cow or ewe performance can be determined if needed. Such records could include age, weight,
calving or lambing dates and weights, weaning weights,
weightofoffspring produced per breedingfemale,any problems encountered with each breeding animal, and health
records. Bull or buck performance and supplemental feeding also should be recorded. Such records enable you to
identify animals to cull and opportunities to increase
production.
Marketing records give the manager information on his
performance relative to past marketing strategies. It also
provides a start for the next year's marketing plan. By
combining costs of production and animal performance
records, you can estimate what break-even prices are
required for different marketing dates. Using best guess
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livestockprices,youcan calculate expectedprofitsor losses
for different marketing strategies.
Predicting pricesis nevereasy, but part ofbeing successful
is looking intothefuture. By doing so, not only arethebest
opportunities identified, but problems can be anticipated.
Help in forecasting prices is available from the financial
community, extension service, livestock organizations and
other sources.
Financial records are vital to give the current status and
health of the operation and to provide information for
acquiring loans and credit. An incomestatement provides a
valuable short-term record of your ranch. Itis theprofit and
loss statement of your business and gives the performance
record over a period of time, normally one year. Cash flow
records monitor the liquidity of the ranch. The balance of
funds available and expected revenuesand outlays enables
the manager to foresee problems in cash flow, and investment or purchase opportunities. The balance sheet orfinancia! statement shows the status of the ranch at a point in
time. It compares the liabilitiesand assets from whichestimates of net worth, debt load and other measures ofranch
health can be made.
Different record keeping systemsare available. You may
visit accountants, county agents, other ranchers and range
management consultants for recommendations on a suitable record keeping system. You may be advised to use an
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automated record keeping system. If you purchase a home the range. Operators on public lands will needconcurrence
computer or leasecomputer services, it maybeeasier to keep of the appropriatepublic agency to exercise this option.
Livestock—Herdreduction and shortening the time that
production records and to assess current market developments in relation to seasonal and historical trends.
animals are kept can increase cash flow in the short run.
Opportunities range from selling replacementheifersto sel(ash Flow: Increase Income
lingsome of the other breeding stock. Adjust theoperation
There is a variety of alternative actions you can take to to increase economic efficiency, but remember that buying
increase income in the short term. Caution should be exer- back is not as easy as selling.
Recreation—Hunting leasescan be sold either to individcised in adopting these practices for they may have assouals
or to organizations. In some parts of the country,
ciated long-term costs.
income from hunting rivals or exceedsthat from agricultuBorrowing
ral practices. The opportunities for fishing,camping, hiking
Borrowingadditional cash isanexamplethat, in the short and other kinds of recreation depend both on the location
term, increases the cash flow position but has a long-term and features of the ranch as wellas yourwillingness towork
responsibilityassociated with it. Studies of farm and ranch closely with recreationists.
operations indicate that there is little correlation between
Game ranching implies management of natural populafinancial position and the time required to repay a loan. On tions for
hunting and fishing or the introduction of addithe other hand, long-term repayment reduces thesize of the tional native
or exotic animals for recreational taking. For
individual payments and thereby improves cash flow. Of short-term
opportunities, you would have to use upland
course, you face the debt service for a longer period.
game birds and/or fish. In the longer term, however, both
Shop for loans. Matching the right lender and the right native and exotic biggamecan becultivated in agame ranch
opportunity may take some time and effort. Confide in the operation. Game ranching programs must fit with state
lender about plans and custom fit borrowing to youroperathat may limit opportunities.
tionthrough planning and record keeping. A leverage goal regulations
Dude ranching requires the availability of housing for
can be helpful in both planning and acquiring a loan. By "dudes" and
a willingness on yourpart to tolerate thepresnegotiating a "line of credit" and then borrowing money ence of "greenhorns." Many individuals and families are
only as needed, your interest expensescan be reduced. Life willing to pay for the opportunity to spend a week on a
insurance companies often allow borrowing against the ranch.
value of policies at relatively reasonable rates.
Vacation ranching impliesthatthe "dudes" brought to the
Consolidation of several loans into a single loan and ranch
pay for the opportunity to work for the rancher. This
perhaps extending the time over whichthe loanis repaid can has the benefit of providing cash income as well as labor.
improve the cash flow position by reducing monthly However, you must recognizethat the quality ofthat labor
expenses. Refinancingexisting loans can takeadvantage of may be marginal.
increased property values or extend the durationof a curSuccess with any of these recreational activitiesrequires
rent loan. In both cases additional cash can be made communication with potential customers, which generally
available.
involves advertising, If a group of ranchers works together
on the advertising, costs per operatorcould be substantially
Selling of Current and New Products
Land—Selectedportions ofthe operation's land base can reduced.
Services—Many ranchers work part-time off the propbe sold to gain operating capital. Forexample, a corner lot
could be sold for housing or commercialdevelopment,sub- erty. This outside income from husband, wife or children
thecash flow, but attentionto thebusinesscannot lag.
ject to local regulations. Somerangeland could be converted helps
Custom
work on nearby properties may be a good wayto
to cropland. This opportunity may befeasibleif a neighbor
and continue to do the preferred kind of
sell
services
a
your
has farm equipment and is willing to do the farming on
As
the
number
of nonresident owners increases,
work.
share basis. In some situations part or all of the operation
for
custom
work may increase.Shared grazThis
opportunities
could be sold with theoperatormanaging theproperty.
which
run
similar or different types of
in
if
the
ing
neighbors
lastalternative is drastic but may be attractive
original
have
benefits.
livestock
may
By sharinggrazing,the
lien
on
the
together
owner carries a
property.
Increased Forage Harvest—If a range has not been over- time required of one of the operators can be freed to allow
custom work, labor outside the ranch or other
used, a short-term (perhaps 1-year) increasein the numbers time for
and kinds of animals grazed or the length of the grazing activities.
Higher intensity grazing with a given class of livestock
season can increase the forage harvest. This may reduce the
use ofcomplementary forages, allowing some ofthe hay to may reduce less desirable species, particularly if done for
from mixing
be sold. There may be some long-termbenefitsfrom intensi- short periods. The greatest gain may comecattle
or goats
and
classes of livestock, e.g., running sheep
fying grazing for short periods such as more uniform use of
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In this instance the grazing resource
benefit
by spreading utilization over a greater part of
may
the plantcommunity while simultaneouslyfreeing thetime
of the other operator.
Lease Your Own Equipment—Farmers and ranchers in
an area may own much more equipment thanisnecessaryto
work theirown acreage. Ifneighbors would leaseequipment
from one another, capital outlay by the lessee would be
reduced and the cash flow for the lessor would increase.
Seldom used equipment can be made available for lease to
others but might be sold if comparable equipment can be
leased economically.
Lease Grazing—You may be able to lease grazing to
others if you have excessforage, or you could reduce your
herd and lease the forage resources. There also may be
opportunities to manage others'animals, and earn income
on the basis of weight gained or on a share basis.
Earn Interest on Cash—With interest rates ashigh as they
are, cash that is not earning interest deservesattention. The
10% earned on a cash reserve may be the easiest money a
rancher makes. Ifextracash appears, use it wellby diversifying investments.
and cattle, together.

by sharing equipment with neighbors, and by increasing
equipment maintenance applied to current equipment to
make it last longer. Each of these options provides both

short-term and long-term benefits, though they may be
viewed as a change for the operator.
Shopfor best buys. Major expendituresmayrequire careful study to determine whether it isthebest useofthemoney
and that the product selected is the best available for the
amount you can spend. Co-op purchases (through RCD's
and with neighbors) can improve bargaining power.
At every opportunity delay or reduce purchases or
improvements. Patch, renovate, rebuild and repair when
possible. Even if the cost of repair exceeds the increased
value ofa resource, the operation may be betteroffbecause
of theimproved cash flow position. Ofcourse therecomesa
pointwhenequipment has tobe replaced,but thelongerthat
decision can be delayed the better the cash flow position of
the operation is likely to be.
Energy Consumption
The price of energy makes opportunities to reduce consumption attractive. Identify major energy expenditures
and seek opportunities to reduce or eliminate those where
theexpenditure is high. Asexamples,irrigation often canbe
(ash Flow: Decreased Buying
reduced by one application without markedly affecting
Equipment
yields, particularly if careful attentionis paid to irrigation
You can decreaseoutlay byleasingequipment asopposed timing. In some areas there are discounts for
energy use
to purchasing it, by purchasing used equipment ifavailable, during nonprime times. Feeding livestock less frequently
and/or at the best time can reduce costs and increaseefficiency. By becoming sensitized to energy expenditures,
operators reach the point ofasking ifthey needeachenergy
expenditure and, if not, do without.
Labor Intensive Activities
Expand the use of permanent labor to its capacity as
opposed to expending moneyfor labor savingdevices. This
includes the maintenance and repair activities described
above, but also suggests the return to some of the older
farming and ranching practicesthat involvemore laborand
less machinery.
Consideralternative sources of labor. Vacationranching,
students and neighbors are three labor sourcesthat are less
expensivethan traditional farm and ranch laborers. Student
volunteers may be willing to work for room and board in
return for the experiencegained. Neighbors provide a high
quality, experienced and inexpensive labor source.
Bartering
Trading livestock for a weldingjob or a custom haying
operation for some hay are examples of getting what you
need without depletingcash reserves.Shoparoundfor good
opportunities, barter for price and set firm agreements.

Marketing Opportunities
Good marketing begins with good production decisions.

Ratherthan operating by habitandtradition, determinethe
product or products best suited to your operation and for
Maintenance

whichthereis a relativelystable market. A seasonal grazing Papercosts, such as depreciation and interest on investment
program may be more profitable thanayear-longoperation of equity capital may be ignored in the short run if the
with heavy winter costs. You can run two yearlingsand sell long-term prospectsare bright enough to putthe business on
every pound of gain (about 600poundsper year) inthe place a profitable basis later on.
ofa cow that will sell 400 poundsofcalf, while eachyearshe
Although break-even prices are a useful tool, economigains and loses 200 pounds that is not sold.
cally efficient production is where marginal cost equals
As an exceptionto the general rule of broaddemand, can marginal revenue. Marginal cost is the additional cost of
you buy other people'smistakes or what othersdon't want at producing one more unitofoutput,while marginal revenue
enough of a discount to show more profit? An example is is the additional revenue from selling one more unit of
output. This suggests that net return per herd unitmay not
necessarilyincrease simply by increasingthe pounds ofcalf
weaned per cow. Instead, production should be increased
only if marginal revenueis greater than marginalcost. Production should be reducedwhenmarginal costexceedsmarginalrevenue. Forexample, you may be ableto sellstockers
on either August 1, whenthebreak-evenpriceis$62/ cwt, or
on October 1 when the break-even price is $61/cwt. But if
the price needed per cwt of gain during August and September is greater than $62, then the animals should have
been sold on August 1.
Marginal break-even prices also are usefulwhen evaluatalternative dates for selling products or purchasing
ing
Workingwith Neighbors
inputs. These alternative dates are influencedby cash flow.
buying the right kind ofnumber 2"Okies" thatwill upgrade For example, an early market date(or a late purchase)may
to number-ones with some flesh while good number-ones make cash available for other investment opportunities.
will not upgrade.
Flexibility
In any event, you must look within your own fences to
The ability to remain flexible is an important marketing
match operations to resources, and look beyond the front procedure. Without flexibilityyoucannot takeadvantage of
gate to produce what others want and will pay more to get. opportunities when they arise. This flexibility applies to
short-term marketing decisionsand to longer termadjustProduction Costs and Break-Even Price
decisions
can
be
made
Marketing
only by considering ments in your ranch operation. Marketing decisions are
alternatives.
One
of
the
first
things to do is find closely linked to other aspects oflivestockproduction; thus,
production
out what your production costs really are. When a rancher a rancher armed with information on livestock prices and
says that itcostsnothing tokeep cows,some important costs operational costs can consider selling and buying options in
the initial yearly planning and atappropriatetimes throughitems are being overlooked.
into
fixed
costs
and
out the year.
costs
are
Ranching
usually separated
variable costs. Fixed costs are those related to the fixed
Very likelythe traditional sellingtime, suchas October I,
factors of production and include family labor and land. may not be best for profitability. A good example has been
Fixed costs do not change with output,nor can you avoid demonstrated by innovative stocker operators in the Flint
paying these costs in the short run. Variablecostsare those Hills. Although they buy in April, as do the traditional
related to variable factors of production such as purchased stocker operators, they stock at a rate 2 to 3 timesas heavy
feed, repairs, fuel, hired labor and veterinarycosts. Variable and sell in mid-July rather than at the end of September.
costs do increase with increases in output and can be Because they are only grazing when forage quality is high,
thought of as costs that can beavoided by closingdown the their animals have a high rate of gain resulting in increased
operation. Rather than lumpingyourvariablecosts intoone profit per acre.
Multiple selling dates can be considered. However,critegroup, they should be separated by enterprise. For example,
the variable costs of yourlivestock, hayingand grain enter- ria for selling or retaining a specific product should be
specified during the planning period. To increasethe opporprise should all be analyzed separately.
By knowing the production costs of each enterprise,you tunity for success, these criteria should be the basis for
will be able to logically approach management decisions.
subsequent decisions.
Break-evenprices or the sale price of a ranch productthat is
Retaining calves for sale as yearlingsis another possibilneeded to cover the variable costs of producing that specific ity. Becausethis strategy requires adequate forage resources
product should be calculated. You can stay in the beef or to meet the additional requirements, it is more feasibleon
lamb business in the short run if you cover the cash costs. lightly or moderately stocked ranches. Calculations can be
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the profit (or loss) of selling the calves
versus the additional profit (or loss) of holding the animals
over. In somecases, a loss may beencounteredfrom the sale
at weaning but a greater loss may occur if the calves were
held and sold as yearlings.
You also might havethe flexibilityto produce fora special
market. However, these makets should be protected by a
firm agreement. Such options include bull calves, spayed
heifersand customized replacementheifers.Sellingreplacement heifersearlyand buying otherslater should be investigated. Putting extra flesh on dry cows also might be an
option.
Thedecisionconcerninghow to market theanimals isalso
important. Auction marketswillcontinue to be important in
the beef industry. A few producers aremarketing directly to
consumers with the cooperation of local processingfacilities. This will provide some operators near urban populations opportunity to increase revenues.
made comparing

some general rules apply. The fleshierthe animals are coming into the late fall and winter season,the later mightbethe
date to begin supplemental feeding. Two- and three-yearold cows and old cows alwaysshould beconsideredseparate
from the remainder ofthe herd. Onewayto reducecosts is to
sort animals into age groups becausethe amount of supplement fed varies according to age and condition.
Lamb crop is almost as important for sheep ranchers as
calf crop is with cattle operators, and the principlesapply in
the same way. With good management, sheep operators
should be able to put 150 percent lamb crop on the ground.
Because ewesare bred in the fall,a period offlushingusually
results in increased conception rates. Sheep and goat producers also consider the impact of management such as
breeding on wool and mohair.

Production Opportuii es
Productivity Per Breed Animal
Thepoundsof meat weaned per breed animaldepends on
conception rates, deathloss and average daily gain to weaning. An important factor in increasing profit per female is
the birth rate. Birth rate is measured as the number of live
offspring born in relationship to the number of females
exposed.
A primary factor controlling the percent offspring produced is the nutritional managementofthe herd. Inorderto
get live calves or lambs on the ground, thefemale must be
cycling. An adequate plane of nutrition 60 days previous to
calving and for 90—120 daysfollowingcalving is needed to
assure a livecalfonthe ground, adequate lactation, recovery
from calving, and breed back within about 80 days. As a
general rule, a cow's weightshould be stable for the 60 days
prior to calvingandincreasefollowingcalving.With proper
nutrition and good herd management, 90 percent conception rates could be expected with a 45- to 60-day breeding
season.
The most effectivewayto reach this plane of nutrition is
to match calving (or lambing) with thegreen forage period.
Nutritionally, the best calving season is about 6—8 weeks
before green forage is available on rangelands. Sometimes
this is impossible because of other management
considerations.
Herd management following weaning can have a pronounced effect on wintering costs. Three difficult questions
concerning supplemental feeding of livestockin winter are
(1) when to start feeding, (2) what to feed in terms of
supplemental hay and! or protein and energy,and (3) when
to stop feeding in the spring. Rangeforage ishighlyvariable
in nutritive content among years, and there is nosimpleway
to accurately predict the point at which forage no longer
meets the nutritive requirements for the animal. However,

Stillborn and pre-birth losses reduce birth rate. Diseases
such as leptospirosis, brucellosis and vibriosis cause stillbirths and pre-birth losses.These diseases can be easily
controlled with vaccination. In some instances, nutritional
stress can cause stillborn animals or pre-birth losses. Calf
lossesalsoare due toscours or pneumonia, and lossescan be
reduced through proper management.
An important herd management program for increasing
profits is a combination of pregnancy testing and culling.
Seldom is it economical to carry an open cow through
anotheryear. Lowproducing and old cows should beculled.
Records are essential to rank cow production in relation to
the herd average.Forexample, two cows produced II calves
over their lifetime. However,one cow produced 50 pounds
morecalf peryearon theaverage. The cowthat produced a
light calf is making less for the operation. Cows having
calving problems will breed back late thereby producing a
calf late in the spring and are good candidates for culling.
If properly grown out, breeding heifers to calve at two
could produce 300 pounds or more calf per cow over her
lifetime as compared to breeding heifers to calve at three
years old. Additionally, breeding heifers to calve 30 days
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earlier than the rest ofthe cow herd is a good practiceunless
it moves you into a period of bad weather. Early calving
gives the heifer more time to recover and breed back. Heifer
calving difficultiescan be reducedby selectingbullsthatsire
smaller calves.
There is a relationship between weaning weight and the
age of the offspring at sale time, i.e., early born calves
usually are heavier. Animals born late in the season have a
much shorter period of high nutrition availablethan animals born earlier. It is not uncommon for calves born20 days
(one cycle) later to weigh 35 to 45 pounds less, and those
born40 days later(twocycles) may weigh 60 or more pounds
less than early borncalves.At 70 cents per pound, that could
amount to a $28 to $42 loss inrevenueatweaning.The light,
younger calves may result in higher profits if kept on the
ranch.
In sheep and goat operations getting animals on the
ground is not as big a problem as in cattle operations.
However,the post-birth deathlosstends to behigher. Much
of the death loss in sheep and goatoperations is related to
predation. There is some indication that increased surveillance will decrease predation loss. Innovative programs for
predator control, such as -guard dogs and fencing, may
reduce losses. Other causes of post-birth deathloss insheep
and goats is weak lamb or weak kid syndrome as well as
incidence of scours and pneumonia. These diseases are frequently related tonutritional stressand propermanagement
of femalesprior to and afterlambing or kiddingwill greatly
decrease losses.
Weaning weights may be increased through selective
breeding. Cow size, type and production level should be
proportional to available nutrients. Cross-breedingcan be
used to increase weaning weight; however, caution should
be exercised in cross-breeding programs to ensure hybrid
vigor. Care should be exercised in selecting replacement
animals in a cross-breeding program to ensure that the
animals fit the rangeland condition.
Analternative practice that may be profitableistocross a
terminal sire on the breeding cows. This producesagrowthy
calf that gainsbetterthan straight-bredcalves,provided that

forage quality is adequate to allow maximum milk production. Cross-bredanimals must haveadequate feedto express
their genetic potential.
These calves may be too heavy for a rancher to keep and
probably should be sold to a feeder. It may be beneficial to
the operatorto buy lighter-weightheifercalves to carry over
as stocker yearlings. Very often these light heifercalvescan
be purchased for $8 to $10 per hundred weight less thanthe
heavy steer calves, but when sold as yearlings, heifers are
within $3—$5 per hundred weight of the price of yearling
steers.

Spaying heifers may be an alternative management program provided they are implanted and/or the feeder is
willing to pay a premium price. Spaying assuresaheifer will
be open when she goes to the feedlot.
Implants may be a good investment. One can expect 5
percent or more increase in gains of implanted versus nonimplanted animals. Implants often return 5—15 times their
cost.

Animal Classes
Kind of livestockshould be matched with foragequantity
and quality available in thearea. Quite often, combinations
of kinds of livestockcan increase profits. Specifically, it is
not uncommon in many areas to be able to run sheep with
cattle while increasingthe carryingcapacity up to50 percent
without showing a negativeresponse in the vegetation. Frequently, this is a good investment and shows much greater
profits per unit of management and dollar input than cattle
alone.

Hay and Complementary Forages
Many western ranchers put up hay for feeding.The quality and quantity ofhay can be balancedby manipulatingthe
harvest date. In many cases, the nutrient content of alfalfa
exceeds the requirements of mature, dry gestating cows.
You may be able to sell that hay for a market value higher
thanthe purchase price of lowerquality hay that canbe used
for feeding. Ranchers also harvest grass hay. In grass hay,
there isa declining trend in quality as theharvestedquantity
increases. You can balance the quantity versus the quality
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that is required for your livestockduringa given period of whether to repairor replace equipment and improvements.

Repairs can be written offas an annual expense unlessuseful
Complementaryforages or crop residues may be used to life is substantially increased. Replacement considerations
decrease the cost of production. Frequently, both can fit include improved investmentcredit benefitsand accelerated
into a livestock production operation to satisfy the nutri- depreciation that may reduce effective cost.
tional needs of growing animals or to provide a low cost
Unproductive or lessproductivelivestock,equipmentand
even
land may be sold or exchanged to reduce inventory,
for
mature
animals.
These
decrease
the
forage
options might
cost of production per unit of weight and increaseprofits. interest, property taxes and operating costs with the resulting income or difference applied more profitably. NonRange Improvements
taxableexchanges of like property is a useful tool in tax
Range improvements may be structural or nonstructural
and haveboth long- and short-term cash flow implications. reduction. Remember that forced sales due to drought or
are subject to special tax treatments.
Manytimes stocking rate can be increased through use of condemnation
There
are
opportunities to convert ordinary income into
low-cost cross fencing or water development. Investing in
areas critical to management also may add returns to the capital gains by holding for the necessary time limit. An
total operation. Forexample, clearing brushorreseedingof example is keeping all desirable heifers for replacements,
whichallows more rapid herd improvement,and sellingoff
holding pastures or fertilization of introduced species in
cows
that may be worth more per unit and are subject to
order to allow animals to complete a breeding season on the
capital
gains treatment.
area rather than under more extensive conditions can
of purchases and sales, especiallynearthe end of
Timing
benefit livestock and complement rangeland. Most range
the
tax
can defer taxes and increase available cash.
year
improvementsare long-term investmentsand require mainfor
Prepayment
feed, leases and cattle, and carryover of
tenance. Sometimescost savingcan be realizedby not using
sales
into
the
next
tax yearcan reduce current tax burden,
problem areas such as areas of low production or with
but
demand careful planning to avoid adverse future consepoisonous plants.
quences. Because of the variations in weather, carrying
Risk Management
capacity, costsand prices,the incomeaveragingprovision of
Several opportunities to reduce the risk of income loss the tax code may help ranchers reduce the peaksand valleys
might be considered. Reducing risk helps in bad years and of taxable income.
All of these tax provisionsand considerationsprovide the
may reduce profits in good years, but risk reduction results
in a more stable income. Diversificationamong business knowledgeableand alert rancher with managementtools to
enterprises and marketing several times during the year are increase after-tax income. The tax code and its interpretaoptions for decreasing risk. The possibilities of forward tions are complicated, and sound tax counsel is a good
contracting should also be investigated.This method redu- investment.
ces risk by determining revenues early.
Organizational Efforts
Another option is the use of the futures market for not
Numerous organizations provide information thatcan be
only beef cattle, but also to lock in feed and interest costs.
Hedging through futures is not a method to increase beef helpful in marketing and otheraspectsoflivestockbusiness.
prices, but is a means to mitigate risk due to uncertain price Cattle-Fax, a program ofthe NationalCattlemen's Associafluctuations. Futures contracts should be used only after tion, providescurrent marketing information onbeefcattle.
careful consideration of number and classes ofcattlebeing The U.S. Department of Agricultureprovides information
sold, current prices, expected prices and the costs of using on livestocksales.Specific "how to"publicationsaredistribthefutures market. Like any otheropportunity, priorplan- uted by state extension services that show how to calculate
ning and estimating costs and benefits leads to better break-evens,hedgingcosts and otheraspectsofthebusiness.
decisions.
Many ranchers are members of local, stateand national
should
not
limit
themselves
to
beef
cattle
Many operators
livestock,agricultural and professionalorganizations.They
futures; many also have acropping enterprise.Variousgrain are members primarily in order to help their business and
contracts also are traded in the futures market and provide help the industry. These memberships involveinvestments
another risk insurance opportunity.
of money and time, and theactive members carry the load
the industry. While it takessome time and moneybeing
for
Tax Management
active in one ormore organizations,it is important and has a
Each production and marketing decision may have tax high payoff.
implications, because only after-tax income is available to
Organizations identify industry problems and propose
support the family, repay debts, and make capital solutions including research, political action and proauct
purchases.
promotion. All segmentsofthe production chaincontribute
You should consider tax implications when deciding to the sale of food and fiber. Most consumers are not sure

their production cycle.
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costs for fences, watering facilities, tanks or other improvements, and reduced animal gains as well as costs of managing the livestock on that land. Management costs include
moving the animals back and forth to the land base by
trailingor trucking, and theoverallday-to-daymanagement
costs using public lands.
Conversely,thereare instanceswhere increases in permits
may occur. Any increase should be incorporated with the
total ranching operation. You should examine how
increased forage resources in one season or severalseasons
may impact requirements during other seasons. Agencies
are shifting more of the range maintenance responsibilities
to ranchers. Ranchers should carefullyexamine opportunities offered by this new freedom.

Information Sources
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There are numerous sourcesofinformationonthe opportunities discussed in this publication, including extension
what they want; they are sold. Political action leading to personnel, private companies, lenders, organizations,
legislation helps promote international trade in food and agency personnel and publications. Decide first what you
fiberand has helped on tax legislationthat is easingburdens want and need, and determine what source is most likely to
on producers.
have the information. Often the best information is from
Information from these and other sources must be criti- local sources, whether it is yourneighbor,local banker, feed
cally analyzed and adjusted to your particular operation. dealer, agency personnel or county extension agent. Ideas
Thus, any innovation being considered should be done so in that are availablelocallyhaveprobably been applied locally,
light of the whole operation, and analysis should be made and you can determine the degree of success or failurethata
concerning expected costsand benefits before implementa- particular practice has had. Did it result in a more efficient
tion. Remember, stay flexible, but keep your long-term operation and consequently more profit?
The extension service is responsibile for getting ideas to
program in mind.
the industry. Your local extension service representatives
Public Lands
are a good source of information, and if they do not know
The opportunities discussed so far are appropriate for the answer to your question, they can get the answer or tell
ranchers regardless of land tenure. Many ranchers also you who might know. There also are state or areaextension
graze public lands, and have additional problems and specialists and other agency specialists in range manageopportunities. Frequently, variable cost per animal-unit ment, livestock production and agricultural economics.
month of grazing on public lands is belowthat ofalternative These individualsdistribute publications and put on workland leased from the private sector.
shops and demonstrations.
To take advantage of this lower cost per animal-unit
You also can explore opportunities thatyou are considerneed
to
be
able
to
use
that
land
to
increase
grazing, you
gains ing with your banker, lender, feed supplier, veterinarian
or to decrease costs. This can be accomplished best when and/or tax advisor. But, you makethefinal decisionon how
you,in concert with thepublic landmanager, developaplan an idea fits your total operation.
that allows the public land to fit intoyour overall manageOrganizational inputs were discussed earlier. They proment plan. It is very important that understanding, coordi- vide forums to exchange information, to gain new informanation and communication continue through the years so tion, and to discuss problems and provide publications
that each party is aware of the management program and about issuesof particular concern to theirmemberships.An
problems can be resolved as they develop.
example is the proceedingsofthe National BeefProfitConAlternatively,the use of public lands canincreasethecost ference,"A Roadmap to Profitability."This book is particuof livestockoperations. This canoccur frequently if theuse larly appropriate for ideas for survival and success in the
of that public land does not increase the production of the livestock business.
Otherpublications are available often at littleor no cost.
operation in relationship to its cost. This can occur when a
rancher, because of some management program on either Table I provides a cross referenceto publications that conside ofthe fence, may be forced to takenon-use, acutback in tain more information on the subjects covered in previous
use, or face high costs associated with the use of that land. sections ofthis booklet. The publicationsare identifiedbya
Those costs may be in the form of increased maintenance letter code in Table 1 and in the listofreferences.This list is
Organizations
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by no means inclusivebut identifiesthetype of publications that your state has published similar material. You can
available. Most are publishedby stateextension services or check with individualsin yourareaorstateon what mightbe
stateagricultural experiment stations. Even though a partic- available.
ular publication wasdone in anotherstate, it is very possible

Summary
Ranchers are using different ways of increasing income and decreasing costs to stay in business.
Evidenceofthis is easy to seein these toughtimes, but ways ofimprovingbusinessefficiency are valid in
good times also. This publication containsa checklistof ideas that may be helpful.Theopportunities
that are identified may not apply to all operations and all geographic regions. Thus, while they are
identified here as ideas, operators should examine these possibilities in light of their total ranch
business.

The list includes ideas for record keeping, planning, increasing cash flow, increasing production

efficiencies, marketing, managing taxes, and organizationalefforts. Detailed information isavailable

from other sources onthe differentopportunities. A discussionofthese informationsourcesis provided
with a list of references. This list is not complete but identifiesthe types of referencesavailableand
where they may be obtained.
There will be new opportunities developed,and somecurrent onesthat havebeen overlooked.Some
opportunities, that are inappropriate for a business now, may be appropriate later. The economic
environment is constantly changing, and the business manager who remains flexible and adjusts to
change has a better chance of surviving and succeeding.
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Table 1. Outline of Referenceson Opportunities
Opportunities
General References
Economic Climate
Ranch Business
Planning and Record Keeping
Increase Income
Borrowing
Sale of Current and New Products
Decrease Buying
Marketing Opportunities
Production Opportunities
Productivity per Brood Animal

J. Marketing WyomingFeeder Cattle—ADescriptiveAnalysis
of Alternative Market Outlets. 1977. J.L. Stephenson and

D.J. Menkhaus. Wyoming Agricultural Experiment Station
Research Journal 118 (Laramie, WY 82071).
K. Feeding and Marketing Strategiesfor Cull Cows. 1977. W.A.
Yager and R.C. Greer. Montana AgriculturalExperiment
Station Bulletin698 (Bozeman, MT 59717).
L. Financial Records for California Farmers. 1975. A.D. Reed.
University of California Cooperative Extension Service.
Leaflet No. 2709 (1422 Harbour Way South, Richmond, CA

References*
A,B,C,D,E.BB

F
G

L,M,DD,JJ,RR
BB

94804).

M. Guidelinesfor Uniform Beef ImprovementPrograms. 1981.

EE
H
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Bucher and G.L. Cramer. Montana Agricultural ExperiU,V,W,CC,HH,II,LL
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ww
Washington Cooperative Extension Service Bulletin 601
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P.
Taxation
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Forages
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0.
Nutrient
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Risk Management
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G,P
Bulletin 1044 (College Station, TX 77843).
Efforts
Organizational
R. The U.S. Sheep and Goat Industry: Product, Opportunities
Public Lands
and Limitations.1982. Council forAgriculturalScienceand
TechnologyReport No. 94(250 MemorialUnion, Ames, IA
*Letter codes refer to specificreferenceslisted in the referencessection.
50011).

S. Keys to Profitable Cow-CalfOperations. 1970. L.A. Maddox,
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Miscellaneous Publication 956 (College Station, TX 77843).
T. The Sheepman's Production Handbook. 1982. G.E. Scott.
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animals, which in turn integrate well with cropping or other
agricultural enterprises.Becauseindividually each animal is
a small animal unit, the risk involved if an animal sickens,
dies, or is stolen is greatly reduced. Also, small ruminants
have proven to be especiallywell adaptedto the often poor
range conditions in semiarid or arid climates.
Small ruminant products are used in a variety of ways in
the Brazilian northeast. Perhaps the most important is meat
production, which augments the protein level of human
diets. Many goats and sheep are consumedon the ranches
where they are raised. In hot tropical climates where rural
refrigeration is often wanting, the small carcasses can be
quickly used before spoilage begins. Goats and sheep are
typicallyslaughteredat about 25kg(55 Ib) liveweight.Native
Crioulasheep and SRD goats reach this weight at about 18
monthsof age under native range conditions. Dressingpercentages for native sheep and goats are 40 to 45%of liveweight. In the local marketplace in Ceara', animals sell for
about US $.90/kg (US $.41/lb) liveweight. In the over-thecounter transactions, undifferentiated cuts of meat sell for
about US $1.80/kg (US $.82/lb).
Since hair sheep and goats are overwhelmingly predominant in the northeast, wool production is virtually nonexistent. As far as we know, no figures are available on hair
production.
Sheepand goat hides are commercially very important to
the northeasternregion. In 1976, Brazilexported11.5 million
dollars worth ofhides ofgoats and sheep. Europe(especially
Spain and W. Germany) is the principal marketfor Brazilian
hides. In the local marketplaceafterthe animals are slaughtered, the dry, green hides are worth from 20 to 30% of the
liveweight price of the animal.
Although milk fromsheepand goats is of little commercial
importance in the region, Gutierrez in a recent (1981) economics survey,found that about 20% of the goat producers
surveyedin Ceara' had at leastone milk goat, and that about
l0/s of the respondentsmilked sheep.
In Ceara' over 9O% of the livestock owners have cattle,
sheep, and goats in a mixed cropping system. Ranchers
generally reservethe bestgrazing land for cattle. Sheep and
cattle graze dry crop residuesas supplementalfeed during
the long dry season.Many producers (approximately40°h in
'Gutierrez, N., A.J. DeBoer, and J. Ubiraci.1981. Someresource interactions
and economic characterics of sheep and goat producers in the sertao of
Ceara' state, northeast, Brazil:Somepreliminarysurvey results. 1st National
Symposium on Tropical Sheep and Goats. EMBRAPA/CNPq. Fortaleza,
Ceara'. 42 p.

Native criou:a (V100118S5)sneep drinking from a depleted stock-

pondnearthe end of the dry season, Ceara'state.
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SRD (Sem Raca definida, without definite race or breed) goat
typical of the typeindigenous to northeast Brazil.

Gutierrez'ssurvey) prefer to run sheep but not goats. There
are two principal reasonsfor this: first, there is the need for
tighter,moreexpensivefencing forgoats,especiallyin areas
adjacentto cropland. He further reportedthat the producers
considered fences the limiting aspect to expanding goat
production. Secondly, there is a greater acceptance by
sheep of crop residuesand cultivated grass assupplemental
feed in the dry months. This preferencefor running sheep
persists in spiteof the need to supplement,or at least save,
an ungrazedforage reserve for sheep use in the dryseason,
while goats are often forced to survive the dry season with
few special managementprovisions.Goats are looked upon
as a formof drought insurance becauseoftheir survivability.
However,on heavilystocked ranges,even hardy native goats
will at times die of starvation before the end of the dry
season.

Sheep and goat management practices vary greatly in

Ceara'. Small producers with few animals generally practice

little management.Such basic practices as castration and

worming are often neglected. High mortality rates (20-35%
up to 1 year of age) and low animal offtake (10-25%) are
common on ranches of lessthan 250 hectares (600 acres).
On ranchesof greater than 250 ha, such as characterized
by Gutierrez's (1981) survey, improved managementpractices are followed. Penning of the animals at night to avoid
predators (human or animal) is common. Even though the
typeof structure is variable,some formof housing isavailable to animalson these better managedranches. Most of the
ranchers castrate and deworm animals at least yearly. A
majority of ranchershavecultivated pasturesassupplemental feed. Some ranchesevenraisespinelesscactus(Opuntia
ficus-indica) as supplemental feed. Two undesirable management characteristics are prevalent in the sertao region
regardless of ranch size. First is a year-long breeding season, and second is a lack of culling from ranch herds.
Water plays an important role in theproduction systemsin
this region. Most ranches depend heavilyon small, earthendam reservoirs, called acudes, to provide stockwater
throughout the year. These acudes fill during the rainy season,then are slowly depleted duringthe dry season.Usually
before the rains begin anew, the water in most acudesresembles a large, dirty mud puddle, and is highly contaminated,
yetlivestock, and even humans, often have no otheralternative drinking water.Thepotential for transmitting diseases is
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probably staggering, but is undocumented.
Land Distribution
Two striking characteristics of the agricultural sector in
the northeast are the distribution of land and the ownership
of livestock bya landlessgroup ofpeople.Seventypercentof
the landholders in the northeasthaveindividual holdings of
10 hectares (22 acres) or less, while 1.1% ofthe landholders
have 500 ha or more. However, those holders of more than
500 ha occupy over 40%oftheagricultural land in the region,
while those landholders with lessthan 10 ha occupy about
5% of the land (Reboucas1979).2
Reboucasalso indicated that the percent of landholders
with less than 10 ha has increasedfrom 62% in 1960 to the
1975 level of 70%. One partial explanation is that existing
landholdings are divided among surviving children whenthe
"dono da terra" dies, thus family holdings tend to shrink with
each passing generation. In a range managementcontext,
one might speculatethat holdersofsmall parcelsof land are
not very important becausetheyprobably own few animals
and even collectively control only a small partof the range.
However, the skewed distribution of land resources
undoubtedly affects decision making about animal and
range management,especiallyat the small-holder level.The
size of landholding would certainly influence many basic
ranch characteristicssuchas numbersof livestock, proportions of cattle, sheep and goats, availability of capital for
range improvements, economic capacity to withstand
extended drought, and ability to respond to new research
and technology.
A second important characteristic of the agricultural sector is the ownership of livestock by a landless group of
sharecroppers termed moradores. Preliminary research
results by Gutierrez indicate that about 19%ofthesheepand
goats in Ceara' are owned by moradores. These sharecroppers are an important labor source on many ranches
and sharein crop production, while usingtheowner's rangeland for pasture. In some casesayearly contract issigned;in
other instances the sole security of the morador rests with
the word of the landowner.
Range managementmay be of little, if any, consequence
to those people who own animals but hold no deeded land
becausemost of these herds appearto bevery small (i.e. 5to
10 animals), and are scattered amongst larger flocks.
Because of their dispersed nature, it seems unlikely that
these flocks will have much impact in futurerange management schemes.
Vegetation
Caatinga vegetation has been subjectedto manipulations
by man since the 17th century. Extensiveclearing of native
caatinga rangeland is widely practiced in Ceara'. The primary purposeofclearing isforcultivation of subsistencecrops
and perennial (5-year) cotton. On larger holdings, clearing
of the woody canopy is also practiced for range improvement purposes.Normally clearing is accompanied by burning of the woody slash piled around stumps.Selectivewood
removal for fence posts and construction timber is also
widely practiced. All landtreatmentsaresuperimposedupon
by the grazing of cattle, sheep, goats and ubiquitous grey
burros. Of all land treatments in the caatinga, small-scale
subsistencefarming using hand tools has probably contrib2Reboucas, O.E. 1979. Desenvolvimentodo Nordeste:DiagnosticoeSugestoes de Politicas. Revista Economica do Nordeste, n. 2, abr/jun., V. 10. p.
189-430.
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Table 1. Herbaceousgeneraoccurring in the surveyed area.
Annual forbs
(non-leguminous)

Legumes
(mostly annual)

Hyptis

Centroserna

Bainvi/lea
Melanthera

lpomoea
Bidens
Wissadula

Macropty/ium
Canava/ia
Arachis
Cassia
Phaseo/us

Grasses

Brachiaria
Digitaria
Sporobolus
Paspa/urn
Panicurn

Eragrostis
Antephora
Chioris
Echinochloa

Setaria
Aristida
Dacty/octeniurn

uted the most to the heterogeneity of the local landscape.
Despitethe great variability in physiognomy, the term "caatinga," as used in the international literature, erroneously
conveys the idea of homogeneity. in fact, the caatinga
embracesa wide spectrum of different vegetationsub-types
which occur in the northeast. Annual forbs and grassesare
the dominant vegetation of the herbaceouslayer inthe area
surveyed (Table 1). Theephemeralnatureofthe herbaceous
strata and a lack of botanical information preclude a more
detailed discussion of the herbaceousvegetation.Thedominant woody speciesofthe surveyed areaare listed in Table2.
Forage Production and Use
Wet-season forage is apparently not a limiting factor to
animal production during the wet season.Preliminary studies indicate that herbageyields of2500kg/ha (2225 lb/acre)
are typical duringthe wet season. Thisabundanceof forage
usually lasts for 1 or 2 months after the rains cease, then
forage as we typicallythink of it (i.e., herbaceousmaterial)
begins to decline during May and June. By June most herbage is dry and adds little to the total biomass of available
forage, yet dry, standing-deadherbagecontributessubstantially to animals' diets in June and July.
Although not usually considered as forage in traditional
range forage inventories,leaf litterfromthedeciduousforest
is a very important dietary component ofgrazing sheepand
goats in the dry season.Our preliminary results show that
the green foliage of the tree species, measured up to the
browsing limit for goats of 1.6 m (5.25 ft.), contributesabout
300 kg/ha (270 lb/acre) of forage in May and June. The
amount of green foliage available to animals on the trees
begins to decline in July as the deciduous trees shed their
leaves. An important forage species, sabia, begins to lose
Table 2. important woody plants of the surveyed area (in approximateorderof prevalence).
Scientific names

Common names

Auxemma oncoca/yx Taub.
Croton hemiargyreusMue//. Clrg.
Mimosaacutistipu/a Hub.
Combreturn /eprosurnMart.
Mimosa caesa/piniaef0/ia Benth.
Caesa/piniapyrarnida/is Benth.
Coperniciacerifera Mart.
Torresea cearensis Fr. All.
Zizyphus joazeiro Mart.
Caesalpiniaferrea Mart.
Pitheco/obiurnmu/f/flora Benth.
Astronium urundeuva EngI.
Licania rigida Benth.

pau branco
marmeleiro
jurema preta
mofumbo
sabia

catingueira

carnauba

imburana

juazeiro
jucazeiro
canafistula
aroeira
oiticica

1-langelanas
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leaves quickly as the dry season commences, usually in
June, whileother deciduous trees extend their leafdropinto
July and August.
In June, leaf litter makes up lessthan 25% of the forage
available. However,from July on through the remainderof
the dry season (usually until January),the leaf littercomponent of available forage is predominant. We found that in
July and August, over 1000 kg/ha (890 lb/acre) of forage
available is leaf litter. The palatable leaf litter is gradually
consumed asa natural hay by grazing animals.Under heavy
stocking with goats and sheep, grazing pressure(and some
decomposition, weathering and trampling) reduces the leaf
litter in November to about 500 kg/ha (445 lb/acre). By
December and January, relatively small quantities of poor
quality forage remain.
Although some caatinga species such as jucazeiro and
juazeiro are evergreen, much evergreenfoliage is rendered
unavailable to animals during the dry season becauseit is
out of reach even to browsing goats. During droughts,
farmers sometimes lop off branches to feed to animals.
Green foliage on several tree species is at times partially
renewedduringthe dry season by ephemeralrains. Marmeleiroandcatingueira appearto be especiallyopportunistic in
using this moisture; both species displayed a sudden production of new leaveswithina week ofa 25-mm (1 in.) rain in
August, 1981. In fact, catingueira reputedly can leaf out in
response to sudden increasesin relatively humidity.
Browsing goats are very adept at using this green foliage
whileit lasts.One such showercanhavea residualeffect for
several monthsas the animalsbenefit from thegreen foliage,
and then fromthe newavailable leaflitterwhentheleaves are
dropped.
Late dry season (Novemberto January) is a tense period
for livestock producers as they anxiously await the preliminary, often erratic rains which signal the approaching wet
season.Without supplementation, moderate weight losses
(15 to 25% of bodyweight) are normal on native caatinga
range during these months. If ephemeralrains do not occur
in Novemberor December,severe late season weight losses
of 30 to 35% can occur.
Local ranchers have traditionally viewed land clearing,
with or without burning, as a means to increase livestock
carrying capacity of the caatinga. They reasonthat clearing
the tree overstory promotes the growth of the herbaceous
understory in the wet season, and therefore provides more
animal feed per hectare during the dry season. It is also
believedthat clearing will result in increasedforage quality.
These assumptions have yet to be proven.
Presently, clearing native caatinga and planting buffelgrass (Cenchrus ciliaris) is a promoted range improvement
practice in Ceara'. Although high yields of plant biomassare
produced, the nutritional value or acceptability of buffelgrass to goats is unknown. Our experience leads us to
believe that such monocultures will not capitalize upon the
highly selective feeding habits of goats. Such pastures are
probably better suited for sheep and cattlegrazing.
As range scientists we see several problemswith the currentaxe-wielding philosophy. Clearing nativecaatinga may
well result in increasedshort-term forage production. However, the annual and herbaceousperennialscontributing to
these high yields may fail entirely during consecutive
drought years, or those plants with less drought-tolerance
may disappear, resulting in a forage decline.
On cleared areas, nutritional benefits to undernourished
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Local workers clearing a stand of native caatinga vegetation.
Wood is stacked and sold by volume for firewood, construction
purposes, or fence posts.

goats from ephemeral rains would be greatly reduced. We
have noted that on uncleared native range after a sudden
shower, goats elected to browseheavily on fresh, green tree
leaves even though several speciesin the herbaceousunderstory had germinated and were available within 24 to 36
hours after such a rain. Sheep, on the otherhand, selected
mainly from amongst the herbaceous plants, but also
browsedsome tree leaves. Although thequantity ofarboreal
forage that becomes available after such ephemeral rains
mayberelatively low,such forage often becomesavailableat
criticaltimes inthe dry season.In addition, highly nutritious
fruits and flowers would not be available at key periods on
cleared areas. Our observations indicate that the flowers of
many woody species are avidly sought after by goats and
sheepduring different periodsin thedryseason.The fruitsof
juazeiro are also highly palatable to animals in the latedry
season (and are sold for human consumption in the local
marketplace).
Although native trees and shrubs may offer lesstotal yearround forage than many herbaceous species, complete
clearing and burning may favor increased short-term site
productivity at the expenseof long-termstability. Theimportance of leaf and wood decomposition in nutrient recycling
in caatinga forests, though not documented, must be of
primary importance to ecosystemstability. Sincethe woody
plant material is a major nutrient sink, continual removalof
the trees may produce a decline in long-term productivity as
these nutrients are drained off withoutreplacement.
Another interrelated and serious problem we see is soil
erosion on cleared and burned caatinga. When such pastures are grazed (andeven when deferredfromgrazing), the
ground cover during the dry season is sparse.We suspect
that on clearedlands, the reducedground cover will increase
soil losses due to water erosion. Extremely intense rainstorms are very commonatthe beginning ofthe rainy season
when cleared caatinga has very little protective ground
cover.Theunclearedcaatingaforest canopyappearstooffer
protection and soil-building potential due to accumulated
leaf litter, and subsequent nutrient redistribution after leaf
decomposition.
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ResearchTowards Solutions
Small ruminants such as sheep and goats play an especially criticalrole in the food production in developingareas
such as northeast Brazil. The valueof goats and sheep as a
renewablefood resource is generally recognized; however,
research efforts aimed at maximizing productivity among
low-income producers have been limited (Devendra 1974,
1981)'. While the broad constraints on sheepand goat production systems in many developing areasare known, specific solutions will come only from years of research.
Recognizing this research need, the U.S. Congressin 1975
created the Small RuminantCollaborativeResearch Support
Program (SR-CRSP), under the auspices of Title XII of the
International Development and Food Assistance Act. The
SR-CRSP has a general mandateto conduct researchand
training overseas.TheSR-CRSP program in Brazil is amultidisciplinary effortdirected towards production of sheepand
goats by small landholders.
3Devendra, C. 1974. Exploiting goatsformaximumproductivity.Z.Tierzuchtg.

Zuchtigsbiol. 91:246-2.
tmDevendra,c. 1981. Potentialofsheepana goatsin lessdevelopedcountries.
J. Animal Science.51:461-473.
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Objectives of the range reserach presently being conducted in Brazil are fourfold: (1) on a seasonalbasis determine the botanical and chemical composition,and intake, of
grazing animals diets, (2) determine the annual forage
supply and decomposition cycle, (3) relate plant-soil factors
that define different range sites, and (4) determineeffective
brush control and manipulation strategies.
Range research in the northeast is coordinated with
EMBRAPA, the Brazilian federal agricultural research
agency. SR-CRSP activities are centered at the National
Sheepand Goat Research Center,located in Sobral, Ceara'.
Range researchersrealize that a number of years will be
required to fulfill the program objectives. It is expected that
Brazilianinstitutions and extensionorganizationswillfollow
through in the transfer of research results to the producer
level. In the long-run, acceptanceand use of future range
managementrecommendationsby livestock producers and
other users of rangelandswill be the major measureof the
successof presentrange researcheffortsin northeastBrazil.
Editor's Note: Upon request the authors will supply references.
Range managemententhusiasts all over the world will be able to
relate tothe management problemsand situationswritten about in
this article from Brazil, South America.

a where there are extreme nutrient deficiencies.

b1grass
your local
wholesale seed distributor or
Available through

JacklTn
Seed Co.
West 5300 Jacklin Avenue
Post Falls. ID 83854

TWX5107760582, Jacklln PFLS

Ideal forplantingon roadsides, landfills, minetailings,right-of-ways,
pipelines,earthen dams, dikes and backfilled quarries. Reubens
Canada bluegrass' rhizome and root system develops a tough, longlasting sod which helps prevent soil erosion. Reubens germinates
much faster, is lower growing. Adapted to a wider range of pH conditions, it survives well on slightly acid or alkaline soils.
It's the answer for revegetating most barren areas. Attractive dark
green in spring, Reubens progresses to blue green, to light saffron
color with cinnamon seed heads.
Specifythe first andonly U.S. certified Canada bluegrass, REUBENS.
Want wild flower seeds included in your mix?
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Henry Harris
T.E. Robb and James A. Young

At the turn of the century, there were a lot of ranch horses
and wild mustangs in Nevada, so the state had produced
numerous good riders of green horses.Among the very best
was a cowboy named Henry Harris. 'If it has hair, Henry
Harris can ride it," was the often-repeatedcompliment paid
northern Nevada'stop bronc rider. To be known as a good
rider of unbroken horses was a common thing, but to be
known as the best was an unusual mark of excellence.
Besides his skill as a horseman,Henry Harris was a marked
man on the sagebrush ranges because he was a black
cowboy.
Henry was born in central Texasasthe state struggled out
of the post Civil War reconstruction era intothe great range
livestock boom. The son of a slave, he participated in the
westwardexpansion of the livestock industry and played an
important part in John Sparks' building of the largestranch
in the West.
John Sparks had extensive ranching and banking interest
in Williamson County, Texas, where he maintained a residence after starting ranching operations in Nevada. On one
of his tripsback fromTexasin 1885, Sparksbroughtwith him
17-year-old Henry Harris to serve as a houseboy for his
family at the H-D RanchinThousand SpringsCreekValley of
Elko County. Henry was a wild, free-spirited teenager who
proved more adept at riding and roping than being a valet.
Henry became a cowboy and by the time he reached his
early twenties, a foreman for the firm of Sparks-Tinnin. At
first, Henry was foreman of a crewof black cowboysat the
Boar's Nest Ranch on Salmon Falls creek in extreme northeastern Nevada.
If you travel in northeastern Nevada and south central
Idaho and visitwith the natives,the nameof Henry Harris is
bound to occur in conversationsabout the history of ranching in the area. Thesestories form an unwritten history of a
most unique Nevada character. Almost all of the stories
about Henry Harris deal with horses,becauseHenry was an
expert in handling, breaking, shoeing,and doctoring horses.
A typical Henry Harris story concerns an incident during
the fall roundup on Sparks-Harrell range late in the 1890's.
The hard winter of 1889 and 1890 had ruined the firm of
Sparks-Tinnin and John Sparks had formed a new firm with
the Jasper Harrell family from California. Henry was in
charge of the roundup, which was finding far toofew steers
branded with the Winecup and Shoesole brands of Sparks.
One morning the young horse wrangler was having a hard
time with his horse. Twice the horse bucked off the boy
The authors are historian, Oceanside, California,and range scientist,Agricultural Research Service, USDA, Reno, Nevada89512.

before Henry jumped from his bedroll, pulled on his boots,
and rode the horse in his red, long-handled underwear.
As the years passed,Henry Harris becamewell-known in
northern Nevada and south central Idaho as a foreman; to
the vaqueros, a mayordomo. Therewere other non-Spanish
mayordomos, but Henry Harris went a step beyond and

Henry Harris. (Photograph courtesy of North Eastern Nevada
Museum,Elko, Nevada.)

becameknown as an amansadore—theman who can handle
horses.Few, if any other non-Spanish,achievedthis status.
To be an amansadorerequiredcontinued demonstration of
one's prowesswith horses.As Henry grew older,therewere
always younger cowboys who doubted his skill and who
created situations in which to challenge him.
One ofthesechaltengesInvolveda range horsecalled Ben,
who was a great bucking horse. Cowboys did not care for
Ben becausehe bucked with both hind legsofftheground in
a pile-driving motion that tore bronc riders' kidneys.As each
rider was piled, the legend grew that Ben wasthe horsethat
"could never be rode."
One summer, Ben drifted into the high country along
upper Goose Creek, and Harrell cowboys corraled him. Sly
comments were let slip, and wagers madethat maybe Ben
was the horse that Henry Harris could not ride. Henry
refused to acknowledge the bait. In the pole corral where
Ben waskept, therewasa juniper post lean-to with a manger.

-
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One day, when a good crowd of cowboys lined the fence
discussing Ben, Henry slipped through thefence and quietly
walked up to Ben; he grabbed a manehold and mounted
bareback.Ben did not flex a muscle as he continued to eat
meadow hay from the manger under the shed roof. After
giving Ben a couple friendly pats on the rump, Henry dismounted and slipped back through the corral bars. If Ben
had bucked, Henry would have been smashed through the
roof of the lean-to. Henry probably gambled that the sheer
audacity of his actions would confuse Ben's will to buck.
In 1901, John Sparks sold his ranching interest in northeastern Nevada to concentrate on his Alamo stock farm at
Reno, before he was elected governor in 1902. Henry continued toworkforJasperand N.J. Harrell until 1908whenthe
ranches passed to the Vineyard Land and Livestock Company. Henry had a misunderstandingwith Thomas Beason,
the Vineyard superintendent in 1913, and spent the next 19
years with Louis Harrell, a nephew of Jasper Harrell.
A part of being foreman on a large Nevada ranch was
hiring boys and making cowboys of them—sometimesthat
included the bosses' sons.
Newtonand Andy Harrell grewupontheirfather's ranches
where Henry Harris was foreman. As a small boy, Newton
rode on a roundup with Henry. Theforeman assignedNewton a single old cow, and told himto drive the cow to theend
of a patch of willows, and wait for himto gather the cowson
the other side of thecreek. Newton drove the cow directlyto
the herd. When Henry arrived with a couple dozen cows, he
gave young Newton a tongue-lashing. According to Henry,
one cowboy would drive one cow, but two cowboys could
drive a hundred cows. If you are going to be a cowboy, you
must learn the etiquette!
Besidesbeing an expert with horses,Henry learnedto use
the long, plaited lariats of the California vaqueros. A roping
demonstration he participated in is still talked about in Elko
County.
Tap Duncan,the other Sparks-Harrellforeman,and Henry
were roping horses in the corrals at San Jacinto, Nevada.
Both men were expertswith rawhide ropes.The horseswere
forced through an open gate, one at a time, and the two
foremen took turns roping them by thefrontfeetand throwingthem to the ground. Eachtoss wasperfect, andasthe day
wore on, the cowboys could not helpbut admire the skill of
their bosses, and beganto offer wagerson who would miss
first. Somehow, these two top ropers got out of phase,and
both caught the same horse from opposite sides, flipped it
over, and broke its neck. The two sheepish foremen were
greeted with howls of laughter from the cowboys.
Henry never married. With boyish curiosity, the Harrell
brothers asked him why he did not haveawife. Hepassed off
the question with a reference to the large number of black
girls running around the sagebrush from which he could
choose a bride. Henry's brother, Leige, had followed him to
Nevada. Leige married Indian Mike's daughter, Lizard.
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Indian Mike, of High Rock Canyon massacre fame, was a
Bannockwho had nevergone tothe reservation,preferringa
free-roaming existencewith his family band in northeastern
Nevada. Lizard's marriageto LeigeHarris helpedtobring the
band under the protection of Henry, the powerful SparksHarrell foreman. They still had to becareful.John Sparksgot
very mad if the band killed mule deer bucks he had earmarkedfor his annual hunting parties composedof bankers,
judges, and politically powerful men from throughout the
West.

in his middle age, Henry Harris was a respectedfigure in
the livestock industry. Henry was invited to Boise, Idaho,
along with several otherdistinguished pioneer cattlemento
testify in a Federal court suit to apportion the waters of the
interstate streamsalong the Idaho-Nevada border. Afterthe
first dayof testimony, the group had to go three bars before
they found a bartender who would serve Henry. The men
were terribly embarrassed when Henry was refused, and
equally relievedwhenthethird bartenderpoured him adrink.
The relief was shortlived, however, because after Henry
emptied his glass, the bartender pointedly smashed the
glass.The bartenderwas probablyluckyHenrywas not in his
own territory with a crew of cowboys. During the Diamond
Field Jack murder trialsin the mid-1890's,Henry had participated in a barroom fightduringa trialrecess. Inthis fight, he
proved very proficient at cracking sheepherders'heads.
Toward the end of his employmentby Louis Harrell,Henry
was riding a big sorrel horse in the Cottonwood Field along
Salmon Falls Creek. The crew was working cattle by the
proceduresinherited from the Spanishranchos.Someofthe
men held the herd in a loose circle while the foreman sorted
dry cows fromcowswith calves. Henry wasconcentratingon
the cutting operation, when suddenly the sorrel started to
buck. He lost a stirrup and was quickly pitched over the
sorrel's head to the ground. The cowboys staredin shocked
disbelief. No one had ever seen Henry Harris bucked from a
horse. One stunned cowboy recovered sufficiently to ride
and catch the sorrel, but no one spoke as Henry remounted.
in late March, thereare still snowdrifts under the rimrocks
that enclose SalmonFalls Creek aboveSanJacinto, Nevada.
The cottonwoods have not yet started to burst their buds,
and the aspen stand naked in little patcheson the hillsides.
The north wind canbe very bitter during Marchin northeastern Nevada.
in March 1937, Henry Harris became ill with pneumonia.
Employeesof the Utah Construction Companytook him to
the hospital in TwinFalls, Idaho, andthere he diedonApril3,
1937. Twin Falls is built on the site of Sparks-Tinnin spring
rodeo grounds where Henry had participated in the annual
roundups. He is buried under a simplestone that is inscribed
'Pioneer Cowboy." Each Memorial Day, Newton and Andy
Harrell go out to the little remnantsofsagebrush/grasslands
that exist amongthe irrigated fields ofthe Snake RiverValley
and pick wildflowers to put on Henry Harris' grave.
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Current Literature of Range

Management
This section has the objective of alerting SRM members Horizontal Wellsas a Wildlife Habitat improvementTechnique; by
and other readers of Rangelandson the availability of new, Vernon C. Bleich, Lester J. Coombes,and James H. Davis; 1982;
useful literature being published on applied range manage- Wildl. Soc. Bul. 10(4):324-328. (Cal.Dept.Fish & Game, 7638Anchor
Drive, Goleta, Cal. 93107) Reviews horizontal well technology,disment. Readers are requested to suggest literature items— cusses
its advantages, andsuggestsapplication to wildlife habitats.
and preferably also contribute individual copies—for
including in this section in subsequent issues. Personal Labops hesperlus (Hemiptera: Mlrldae) Management in Crested
copies should be requestedfromthe respectivepublisher or Wheatgrass by Haying: an Eight-Year Study; by Arthur F. Hagen;
senior author (address shown in parenthesesfor each cit- 1982; J. Econ. Ent. 75(4):706-707. (Univ. Neb. Panhandle Sta.,
Scottsbluff, Neb. 69361) By removinggrassstemsas potentialeggation) and not from the compiler.
laying sites, haying significantly reduced grassbugpopulationsand

was demonstratedto be an effective cultural control method.
Managing intermountain Rangelands—Sagebrush-Grass Ranges;
by James P. Blaisdell, Robert B. Murray, and E. Durant McArthur;
1982; USDA, For. Serv. Gen. Tech. Rep. INT-134. 41 p. (USDA,
lntermtn. For. &RangeExpt.Sta.,507—25th St., Ogden,Utah84401)
Asynthesisofresearchresultsfor use by resourcemanagers; major
sectionsaretaxonomyof sagebrush, sagebrush ecosystems, condiAn Approach to the Grazing Fee Problemon Indian Lands;byRalph tion and trend,
management, and multiple use integration.
J. Brown, Dennis A. Johnson, and Richard Shane; 1982. J. Amer.
Models
to
Estimate
RevegetationPotentialsof Land SurfaceMined
Soc. Farm Mgr.andRural Appr.46(1):24-27. (Dept.ofEcon., Univ.of
S. Dak., Vermillion, S. Dak. 57069) Suggests a grazing fee formula for Coal in the West;by Paul E. Packer,ChesterE.Jensen,EdwardL.
Noble,andJohn A. Marshall;1982; USDA, For. Serv. Gen.Tech.Rep.
based on the productivity of grazing lands, the value of beef, and
INT-123; 25 p. (USDA, lntermtn. For. & Range Expt. Sta., 507—25th
certain production costs associatedwith using the grazing land.
St., Ogden, Utah 84401) Emphasisgiven to estimatingrevegetation
Brush Responseto Spacing and individual-Plant Herbicide Treat- successto be expected under a wide variety of climatic conditions,
ments; by Robert E. Meyer; 1982; Weed Sci. 30(4):378-384. (USDA,
soil and spoil properties, and revegetationtreatments.
Agric. Res. Serv., College Station, Tex. 77843) Investigated the use
of soil-applied herbicides in spaced placementand individual-plant Old World Bluestemsand Their Forage Potential for the Southern
Great Plains: A Review of Early Studies; by Phillip L. Sims and
treatments on control of several woody plants.
ChesterL. Dewald;1982; USDAAgnc. Rev. & ManualsARM-S-28; 15
The ChemicalComposition ofRussianandAitai Wild Ryegrass and p. (USDA, ARS, Southern Plains Range Res. Sta., 2000 18th St.,
Crested Wheatgrass as influenced by N Fertilization and Date of Woodward, OkIa. 73801) Emphasis given to seed production and
Harvest; by T. Lawrence, G.E. Winkleman,and F.G. Warder; 1982; germination, stand persistance and winter hardiness, forage proCan. J. Plant Sd. 62(2):373-390. (Agric. Canada, Res. Sta., Swift duction, and grazing value with implications for managementand
Current, Sask. S9H 3X2) Related themineral content of theseintro- further research.
duced range grasses to the need for supplementationto prevent
Proceedings; High-Altitude Revegetation Workshop No. 5, Colograss tetany and assuregood performance.
rado State University Fort Collins, Colorado, March 8-9, 1982; by
Control of Threadleaf Snakeweed (Gutlerrezlamlcrocephala) and Robin L. Cuany and Julie Etra (Eds.); 1982; Cob. StateUniv.,Water
Common Goidenweed(Isocomacoronoplfolla) withHerbicides;by ResourcesRes. Inst. lnfo.Ser.48;226p. (WaterResourcesRes.Inst.,
H.S. Mayeaux,Jr., and RichardA. Crane; 1982; Weed Sci.30(2):249- CSU, Fort Collins, Cob. 80523; $6) Contains 21 papers on tech254. (USDA, Agric. Res. Serv.Temple, Tex. 76503) Comparedtric- niques, equipment, plant materials, and new ideas and principles
lopyr and 3,6-dichloropicolinic acid with picloram and 2,4-Dwhen pertaining to high altitude revegetation;also a list of publications
applied as foliar sprays.
available from the publisher.
Effects of Dietary Protein Level on PrepartumBeef Helfers; by R.V. Proceedingsof the Symposiumon Dynamics and Managementof
Anthony, R.A. Bellows,R.E. Short, and R.B. Staigmiller;1982;Amer.
Mediterranean-TypeEcosystems; by EugeneConrad andWalter C.
Soc. Anim. Sci., West. Sect. Proc. 33:151-153. (USDA, Agric. Res.
Oechel (Tech. Coord.); 1982; USDA, For. Serv. Gen. Tech. Rep.
Serv., Miles City, Mon. 59301) Concludedthatdietary protein levels
PSW-58; 637 p. (USDA, Pacific Southwest For. & Range Exp. Sta.,
in heifers priorto calving did not affect calving ease.
P.O. Box 245, Berkeley, Calif. 94701) Papersfromthe symposium
held June 22-26, 1981, at San Diego State Univ.;papers pertain to
Grazing Lease Arrangementsand CostsonPrivatelyOwnedRangelands in New Mexico,1980; byJames R. Gray,John M. Fowler,Larry California and other regions having Mediterranean type
Foster, and VernonD. Lansford; 1981; N. Mex. Agric. Ext. RITE Rep. ecosystems.
12; 16 p. (Bulletin Room, College of Agric., N. Mex. State Univ.,Las Proceedingsof the Workshopon EstimatingErosionandSediment
Cruces, N. Mex. 88003). Results of the survey were used to deter- Yield on Rangelands,Tucson, Arizona, March 7-9, 1982; by USDA,
mine the accuracy of the private grazing land lease fee index being Agric. Res. Serv. (Kenneth G. Renard, Comm. Chm.); 1982; USDA
used in the federal permit fee formula.
Agric. Rev, and Manuals ARM-W-26; 228p. (USDA,ARS, Southwest
Herbicide Effectivenessin Response to the Seasonof Application Rangeland Watershed Res. Center, 442 E. 7th St., Tucson, Ariz.
and Shrub Physiology;byW. ThomasLanini and Steven R. Radose- 85705) Consists of 23 papers with emphasis on Western U.S.
vich; 1982; Weed Sc 39(5):467-475. (Dept. Bot., Univ. Cal., Davis, rangelands.
Cal. 95616) Emphasis given to the relationship of photosynthetic Range and Wildlife ManagementintheTropics; by Harold F. Heady
rate and water potential withactivity of foliar-applied herbicides.
and Eleanor B. Heady; 1982; Longman,Inc., NewYork City; 140 p.
(Availablefromthe publisher; $6.95) A practical introduction tothe
Compiled by John F. Vallentine, Professor of flange Science, Brigham subject, with major sections devoted to describing tropical rangeYoung University,Provo, Utah 84602
Animal DamageControl in Washington;by David M. Baumgartner;
1982; Wash. Agric. Ext. Bul. 1147; 94 p. (Bulletin Room, Agric. Ext.
Serv., Wash. State Univ., Pullman, Wash. 99163; $3.25) Summarizes
problemsand control methodsofsmall mammals, birds,andpredators on agricultural lands and wildlands and around buildings and
farmsteads.
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lands,assessment oftheir range resources,and their management;
paper back; well illustrated.
RangelandimprovementsforNewMexIco,1976to1981; comp. &ed.
by K.C. McDaniel and E.W. Huddleston; 1982; N. Mex. Agric. Expt.
Spec.Rep.41; 72 p. (Bulletin Room, Agric. Expt. Sta., N. Mex.State
Univ., Las Cruces, N. Mex. 88003) Highlights of recent research
efforts in New Mexico; highlights arranged under major subject
matter categories;well illustrated.
Residual Dry Matter as Utilization Standardsfor California Annual
Range; by W. JamesClawson and Neil K. McDougald;1982; Amer.
Soc. Anim.Sci.,West.Sect. Proc.33:289-290. (Dept.Agron. &Range
Sci., Univ. Cal., Davis, Cal. 95616) The use of photo standardsand
actual orestimatedresidual drymatter weights as abasisofachieving proper utilization.
Seasonai Patternsof Cattle SpatialUseofShortgrassPrairie;by R.L.
Sentt, L.R. Rittenhouse, and R.G. Woodmansee; 1982; Amer. Soc.
Anim. Sci., West Sect. Proc. 33:291-293. (Dept. Range Sci., Cob.
State Univ.,FortCollins, Cob. 80523) Demonstratedseasonal grazing patterns, determined the environmental factors contributing
thereto, and developed predictive modelsofcattle landscapeuseon
shortgrassprairie.
A Survey Evaluation of South Dakota Beef Cattle Production; by
Vernon Dooley, C.A. Dinkel, C.A. McPeake, and E.L. Lasley;1982;J.
Anim. Sci. 55(2):224-231. (Dept. Anim. Sci., Mich. State Univ., E.
Lansing,Mich. 48824) Mail responsesfrom 466rancherswere used
to characterizethe levelof beef productivity in South Dakotaand to
identify factors associatedwith differences in productivity.

Interesting Insect Bulletins Available
Four Corners Regional Commission in cooperation with
the state experiment stations in Arizona,New Mexico,Colorado, Utah and Nevada recently published various bulletins
on Rangeland Insects. (one in each state) These may be
obtained by contacting the respectivestate experimentstations. There have been 1350 insects identified that feed on
and destroy range grasses.

Shrub Symposium May 2-6
Thebiologyof Atriplex and related chenopods will be the
subject oftheWiidiand ShrubSymposium,May2-6, Brigham
Young University, Provo, Utah.
The program is sponsoredby Brigham Young University,
the FS intermountain Forest and RangeExperimentStation,
Utah State University, Utah State Division of Wildlife
Resourcesand the BLM.
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Utah Cattle Ranch PrIces; by John P. Workman and Kenneth H.
King; 1982; Utah Sci. 43(3):78-81. (Dept. Range Sci., Utah State
Univ., Logan, Utah 84321) Sale prices of Utah rangelandsperacre
and of complete ranchesper animal unit of carrying capacitywere
determined for the 1975-1980 period; and a mathematicalequation
for predicting ranch prices was developed.
Utliization of the intactMalefor Red MeatProduction:AReview; by
S.C. Seideman, H.R. Cross, R.R. Oltjen, and B.D. Schanbacher;
1982; J. Anim. Sci. 55(4): 826-840. (USDA, Agric. Res. Serv., Clay
Center, Neb. 68933) Describesand discusses the advantagesand
disadvantagesofproducing and marketingintact malecattle,swine,
and sheep.

VegetationRestorationin the Chihuahuan and SonoranDeserts of
North America; by Jerry R. Cox, Howard L. Morton, Thomas N.
Johnsen,Jr., Gilbert L. Jordan. S. Clark Martin, and Louis C. Fierro;
1982; USDAAgric. Rev. & Manuals ARM-W-28; 37p. (USDA,Agric.
Res. Serv., 2000East Allen Road, Tucson,Ariz.85719) An evaluation
of successfuland unsuccessfulplant species based on results of
research since 1890; a special appendix containing specific trial
results also available.
Warm-Season Grass Establishmentwith Atrazine; by A.R. Martin,
R.S. Moomaw,and K.P. Vogel; 1982; Agron. J. 74(5):916-920. (Dept.
Agron., Univ. Neb., Lincoln, Neb. 68583) A study of the effects of
atrazine on new seedingsin relation to weed control, grassestablishment, and forage yield.

Grassland Congress in
1985

Japan in

Kyoto International Conference Hall will be the site forthe
XV International Grassland Congressfrom August 25 to 31,
1985.

ThemefortheCongresswill be"EvolutionalApplication of
GrasslandSciencesfor All Mankind." Hostorganizationsare
the Science Council of Japan, JapaneseSociety of Grassland Science, and others.
The Congress will include plenary papers, symposia,
volunteerpapers,postersession,and farmersforum. English
will be the official language,but during the general session
and volunteer paper presentationssimultaneousinterpretation will be made in English and Japanese.

BRANDAIDS Needed?
Copies of BRANDAIDS,the booklet developed by the Society for Range Managementto
help ranchersweatherthe difficultfinancial climate, are available from the Society headquarters, 2760 West 5th Avenue, Denver, CO 80204. A single copy per individual for a single
instance is available free of charge. Two to 100 copies may be purchased @75C each,
postpaid; morethan 100 are 5O each.Pleaseallow2 weeksdelivery after receiptof yourorder.
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Legislative Log
Afterthe State of the Union and budget messages in late January the U.S. Congressgrappled with the many and varied
problems before them. By the end of Februarysome agreementshad been reached on priorities for the coming session.
There are many forecasts of problemsto come on the economicfront. Someobserversbelievethat budget decisionswill be
madelatein the year. Natural resourceprograms including legislation and budgets, will be competing with manyotherhigh
priority programs. Following are a few legislative items that will be of interest.
Proposed Bill
S-457

Senator McClure
(R)-ldaho joined

by Senators
Symms, Laxalt,
and Wallop. H.R.
1675 Congressman Bolkmer (D)
Montana.

H.R. 999
Sieberling (0)
Ohio and more
than 150 cosponsors, many
bi-partisan.
S-27

Monighan (D)
New York and
several bipartisan cosponsors.

Status as of March 8, 1983

Description of Bill

A bill to furtheramend Public Law 92-195 commonly referred to as the Wild Free-Roaming
Horse and Burro Act of 1971.
Theact providesfor managementof Wild Horses
and Burros as a partofthe natural system, and in
overpopulated areas for controlling their
numbers by adoption and if necessary by sale.
Humane treatment would be assured through
State, local, and Federal laws.

American Conservation Corps.
Patternedafterthe Civilian ConservationCorps

of the 1930's and one fifth of the size.

$60 millionproposed for this year and 300 million
for each of the next five years.

The program is aimed at unemployed people
ages 16 to 25 for year round jobs and 15 to 21 for
summerwork.Work would beon Natural Resour-

S457 was introduced on February3, 1983. It was

referredto the Committeeon Energyand Natural
Resources. Senate field hearings were scheduled for March 19 at Rock Springs, Wyoming.

Nearly 100 organizations have indicated their
support ofthe proposedamendments—similarto
the amendmentsproposed in the last congress.
HR. 1673introduced in late Februaryis similar to
S-457.

On March 1, 1983, the House voted for the bill
301-87.The bill now goes to the Senate where a
similar bill died last year. The bill does not have
the support of the administrationatthistime. Due
to the high unemploymentforecasts are that the
Senate will pass the bill and the President will
sign it. However,there is so much difference of
opinion on work programs it is doubtful that a
good forecast can be made.

ces.

On the same subject the College of Forest Resources
FederalForest Lands:
The first battle is underway in what could be a long war UniversityofWashingtonwith the cooperation of the Ameriover the Administration's proposal to sell some national can Forestry association has announced a national debate
forest lands, the Wildlife Institute reports. Congressis now on the future of the nation's federal forest lands. This
into the fray with a bill, introduced by CongressmanFrank national symposium is scheduled forApril21 to23at Seattle,
Horton of New York that would prevent sale of the 13,232 Wash. Speakers from governmental, private, and environacre Hector Land use area in the Finger Lakes regionofNew mental groups will discuss current proposals. Implications
for the future, potential impacts on national, regional, and
York.
Other developmentsare gearedtothe announcementlast local economic welfare and on forest users will be consiyear that the Agriculture Departmentwould takeaclose look dered.
at from 15 to 18 million acres of national forest land to
determine if they should be sold. Recent estimatesare for Clean Air:
Advocates of clean air claim a major victory in the last
lesser amounts.TheDepartmentnoted that Congresswould
session
of Congress by preventing dismembermentof the
of
National
have to enact legislation permitting the sale
ForestSystem land. Such legislation is expected later in this Clean Air Act. Theirevaluation of prospects in the present
session are for holding the present act. Most observersdo
session.
not believe there will be major changes.
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BOTANIST-RANGE SCIENTIST

Brigham Young University,Provo, Utah
Qualifications: Ph.D., teaching experience and publications. Candidates must have credentials, ability and strong
commitmentto teachintroductorybiologycourses.Any areaof
research emphasis in Botany or Range Science is acceptable
but preference will be given to applicants trained in Plant

Physiology, Rangeland Plant Physiology, or Physiological Ecology.A vigorousresearch programwill berequired.DateAvailable: August 24, 1983.Justification: Brigham YoungUniversity
is an equal opportunity employer.The person selected must
bewillingto conform to the behavior standards of the University (specifics provided upon request). Application: Please
submit letter of applicationincluding curriculumvitae,graduate and undergraduatetranscriptsand three lettersof recommendationby May 1, 1983, to HowardC. Stutz (Search Comm.
Chairman),Botany & Range Science Dept.,451 WIDB,Brigham
Young University,Provo, Utah 84602.

Head, Department of Agronomy
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Lincoln, Nebraska
DESCRIPTION: The Department Head is responsible for the
administrationand leadership ofteaching,research, extension
and international activities in the departmentat Lincoln; program and professionaldevelopmentin Agronomywithin the
State's five districts.

QUALIFICATIONS:An earned Ph.D. in Agronomy (crop physiology and production, plant breeding and genetics, soil
science, range and forage management, weed science), or
closely related field. Experience in teaching, research and/or
extensionis required.
SALARYANDBENEFITS: Competitiveand commensu rate with

qualifications
APPLICATIONS OR NOMINATIONS:Candidates shouldsend
a professional resume and a list of at least 3 references IMMEDIATELY deadline,May31,1983.Both nominationsand applications should be sentto:

-

Chairman,Search Committee

c/o Officeof the Vice Chancellor
202 Agricultural Hall
Universityof Nebraska-Lincoln
Lincoln, Nebraska 68583

The Universityof Nebraska is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Members round about
Don D. Seaman, director of range managementfor the
Forest Service's Southwestern Region, has announced his
retirement after 34 years of federal service.
During his career Seaman also servedas supervisorof the
Carson National Forest in NewMexico from1964 to 1975. He
was assistant director of range in the Forest Service
Washington headquarters for 4 years before being named
range director for the New Mexico-Arizona region in 1979.

Seaman joined the Forest Service in 1950 following graduation from Utah State University.

Robert M. WIllIamson has been named as the ForestService's new Director of Range ManagementinWashingtonD.C.
Forest Service Chief R. Max Petersonsaid Williamson,who
was previously an Assistant Director of Range Management
in that office, succeeds William L. Evans, who recently
retired.
In his new position, Williamson will have overall responsibilityfor conservation,forage production, development,utilizationand cooperativeprogramson National ForestSystem
(NFS) rangelands, which make up more than 14 percent of
the Nation's 1.2 billion acres of forest range. More than 3
million head of cattle and sheep graze on these NFS lands
annually.
Williamson receiveda degree in range managementfrom
Utah State University in 1958, and joinedthe Forest Service
that same year. In his career, Williamson has worked at all
organizational levels of the National Forest System, with
much of his experiencein variousaspectsof range management in field positions.
His work includes a variety of assignmentsat the Ranger
District, National Forest and Regional Office levels in the
SouthwesternRegion. His positions included district ranger
on the Coconino National Forest in Arizona and assistant
director for range managementin the SouthwesternRegion.
Hewas Supervisorof the GilaNational ForestinNew Mexico
before being promoted to an assistant director position in
the Forest Service'sWashington, D.C., office in 1979.

Requiescat in Pace
ArthurT. Semple,87, PinewoodSprings,died while
visiting in Austin, Tex.
He was born March 28, 1895, in Sangamon, Ill. He
was a 1916 graduate of Univ. of Illinois, College of
Agriculture.
He marriedLela Oglesby Sept. 28, 1925, in Illiopolis,
Ill.
Mr. Semple was a member of Pinewood Springs
Community Church and well known in the areaforhis
interest and work in agronomy.
He worked for many years for the United States
Departmentof Agriculture. In 1948 hejoined the Food
and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations,
livingin various parts of Europeandthe MiddleEast. In
August 1958 he joined the Inter-American Institute of
Agricultural Sciences in Turrialba, Costa Rica, where
they lived until 1965 when he retired.
He is the author of the book, "Grassland Improvement," published in 1970.
Mr. Semple's affiliations included membershipsin
Alpha Zeta, Alpha Gamma Rho, Farm House, the
American Society of Sciences, American Society of
Agronomy, and Society for Management.
Survivors include his wife of Pinewood Springs;
sons, James Semple, Oak Hill, W. Va., John Semple,
Grand Island, Neb.;daughters,Sally VonAtzigen,Sausalito, Calif., MarjorieGagliano,Tallahassee, Fla., Julia
Whitney, Austin, Texas; 15 grandchildren, and four
great-grandchildren.
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After Albuquerque

Hello, Danny:
As usual, I enjoyed the social and professionalaspectsof
our SRM program in Albuquerque and would like to offer
several retrospective comments.
1. During the plenary session on Monday, Bill Pope, Dean,
College of Agriculture and Home Economics, New Mexico
State University, really rang my CRMP bell when he saidthat
we can expect more concentration of animals in grazing
systems and this will cause us to needto know more about
wild and domestic animal behavior. Presumably, he meant
that we need more studies and he is certainly correct,
although some stuff on this subject has been appearing in
the literature.
To me, animal behavior in grazing systemsconsists of at
least two major aspects. One is the behavior of animals in
respect to natural items such as the pattern of ecological
sites, topography, water and weather in combination with
man-madefacilitiessuch as fences, gates, trails and water
developments. The other is the behavior of animals in
respect to each other, both betweenand withinspecies,and
as affected by density of each, .e., social behavior.
Dean Pope's statementreminded methat in the real world
of planning and conducting rangeland resource management on a specific area,there is no better immediatesource
of knowledge of both aspects of animal behavior than the
ranchersand other knowledgeableusers who have become
thoroughly familiar with the planned area over a span of
years, sometimes a lifetime. There is no way that everchanging agency personnel can achieve an equal knowledge.Furthermore,thereis no way that research, per se, can
be applied directlyto a specific area other than where itwas
conducted; researchprovides guidelinesbut not necessarily
answersto specific situations.
Genuine participation of user groups in developing the
rationale upon which decisions are based is a primary component of the coordinated resource managementplanning
process (CRMP). In accepting Dean Pope's admonition, I
thinkthat the logical and effective way to immediatelymaximize knowledge about animal behaviorso that grazing systems are both practical and technically sound is to use the
CRMP process throughout the development and followthrough of every resource managementplan. And there are
otherstrongreasonswhytheCRMPprocessshould be used,
and I mean genuinely used,which I havealreadyexpounded
on (Rangeman'sJournal 4:99-102 and 144-147; Rangelands
2:156-157).

2. Another reference to CRMP was made by Bart Cardon,
Dean, College of Agriculture, University of Arizona, in his
comment on the needto employ a coordinated interdisciplinary approach to achieve a total (holistic) approach to
resource management. He also said that the coordinated
approach applies to universitieswhich generally needto get
the professorsofvarious relateddisciplinestogether so as to
overcomecontinuing single-disciplinary teaching. I couldn't
agree more on this point!
3. Peter Myers, a livestock/grain farmer and Chief of SCS,
actually appearedin person!I liked that becauseformer SCS
Chiefs and most headsofagencieswho haveacceptedaspot
(continued on page 84)

WANTED:
SCHUSTER'S
BOOSTERS

First-Vice-PresidentJoe Schuster is vitally interested in
receiving ideas and suggestionsfromthe membersof SRM
concerning programs and activities of the Society. He is
interested in your comments concerning current issuesand
how to solve existing problems;he is also interestedin hearing about creativeand innovative programs andactivities in
which the Society should be involved.
The1984 Presidentof SRMalsowants volunteersfor Committee appointment—thosewho are willing to work hardand
devote a lot of time to achieve the goals of the Society
through day-to-day Committee activities.
Please use the space below to communicateyour ideasto
Joe and to list the committees/boardson which you will be
willingto servedin 1984. Send this information toJoe Schuster, Dept. 8 RangeScience, Texas A&M University, College
Station, Texas 77843.
Suggestionsfor improving SRM activities and programs:

Committees/Boardson which youwould like to serve: (See
April Rangelands for a list of committees and boards.)

2.

3. ___________

__________

Name _________________
Address

City

State

Zip
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Albuquerque (continued)
on our program have been no-shows. They send some
second-assistant to read a dull message written by staff
people. Mr. Myers' staff-written paper was dull but he
sprinkled it with extemporaneous comments which were
unusually candid expressionsof hisown thinking, which was
refreshing. He mentioned a new USDAmemoon rangelands
which, among other things, calls for increasedcooperation
with ranchersand hopefully this impliesthe use oftheCRMP
process.That is good but more than memosand lip service,
whichis aboutallwe have receivedinthepast,will be needed
from the top level if genuine, agency-wide use of the CRMP
process is to be a reality.
4. The forum on the Savory Grazing Method (SGM) was
excellent. I concur with thegood points madebyTexasA&M

people regarding grazing management principles as they
apply to this method. I also agree that, under certainspecific
circumstances, SGM probably will produce greater operatingefficiency becauseintensification ofalmost anyreasonable grazing method, up to a point, will do this. I am
compelled, however, to comment on a couple of points
which were not discussed:
a. Theimplication that SGM is unique or innovativein that
it is a "holistic"approach simply ignoresthefactthatatotal
approach has been a prime factor of good resourceconservation planning and management since away back when,
especially on private lands. Coordinated resourcemanagement and planning (CRMP),which has been widely recognized and evolved over the years, is strongly basednot only
upon the totalapproach but on multiple use managementas
well.
b. My first experiencehelping a rancherwork out histotal
conservation program, including a grazingsystem,occurred
in 1938 and this has been an annual routine experiencefor
me until about 1980. One thing I learned early was to help
each rancher developa grazingsystem no morecomplicated
than whathe thoughthe could handle under hiscircumstances. Most often ranchers intensified the system as they
gainedexperiencewith it,and this is agood technique.Some
systems were abandoned,especially in the early days when
grazing systems really were a "new" idea and retaining
established habits and procedures—theway Daddid it—was
a strong impulse. I also learnedearlythat thereisa greatdeal
of difference between individual rancher's managerialabilities, family objectives and style of operation even though the
ranches were side-by-side and had comparable resources.
Such important social factors often have been ignored and
grazing systems designed solely on the basis of biological,
physical and sometimes economic factors, especially on

public lands.

Mr. Savory stated that some SGM's he set up had "collapsed" because his instructions had not been followed
explicitly (echoes of the Hormay system!). I submit that Mr.
Savory may have misjudgedthe abovesocial limitations and
overdesigned with intensification beyond the managerial
ability or personal desires of the rancher, and possibly the
resource itself. The rancher himself may have been gullible
as a result of a hard-sell, economic-profit sales pitch; he
presentedan image at first that later faded under the sevenday-a-week constancy and pressure associated with a
sophisticated grazing method that resemblesthose used on
high-producing, irrigated pastures for dairy products. One
only has to have milked cowstoappreciate whyranchersare

not in the cow-milking business!
c. All illustrations I have seen of SGM's are on flat country
and fairly uniform vegetationaltype. What would happen to
the resultsobtained,especiallyon the resource,ifadistinctly
different ecological site, such as a riparian zone, were
imposed on the lay-out transecting the whole system?Or a
strip of steep land? In the mountainous terrain rangelands
where flat land isanything under30% and steep country can
exceed 100% slope gradients,this heterogeneity is the nor-

mal situation. Erosion and watershedquality become very
important considerations in establishingsafe degree of use

on thevegetation.I doubt that manyranchersin this areawill
overlook the obvious implications of this question.
d. In designing grazing systems, or methods,orwhatever
theyare called, it paysto periodically ponder the basic principles that must be correctly applied in each case in order to
be reasonablysuccessful. The more intensive the movesof
livestock from unit to unit, the more important and critical
these principles become. For this purpose, I recommend
periodic review of two outstanding articles, although there
are others:

Heady, Harold F. 1974 Theory of seasonal grazing. Rangemans
Journal 1:37-38
Martin, S. Clark 1978 Grazing systems—what can theyaccomplish?
Rangeman's Journal 5:14-16.
—E. William Anderson, Certified Range Management

Consultant

President's
Notes
A genuine and hearty thanks to outgoing PresidentJack
Bohning and ExecutiveSecretaryJan Duck fortheirleadership in 1982! Thesetwo individuals,with the help of a dedicated staff and an active Board of Directors, pulled SRM
through a difficult period. After the best attended annual
meeting ever held by the Society in Albuquerque,thanks to
Gene Hasselland crew, we are now readyto moveinto1983.
Pete Jackson is on board and providing good leadership
for our Society. Our committee structure is in place and
charges redefined. We have a cause to promote and a team
capable of advancing the art and science of range
management.
The Symposiumon RangeLivestock Production in China
held on March 9-10 was an outstanding success. The pro-

ceedings will be published soon. This conference, jointly
sponsored by SRM, Winrock International, the Consortium
for International Development,and New Mexico State University has given the range profession good visibility in the
international arena.
I hope every member will make a note of the Summer
Meeting July 18-21, 1983 at Long Beach, Mississippi. Our
members need to get better acquainted with this important
range area. Also, it is not too early to block your calendarfor
theAnnual Meeting in RapidCity, South Dakotaon February
12-17, 1984. Bob Gartner and his dynamic committee are
expecting to break a new record for attendance—Gerald
Thomas, President.
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The Executive
Vice - President
Report
lam writing this report afterjustoneweekonthejob. Ithas
been exciting to say the least and a little scary.
I left Montana, a very rural state, with many thank you's
from my friends in the WesternEnvironmentalTradeAssociation. Now I'm in a very metropolitan area of 2.2 million
people, and that's a change. But most things are similar
whether you're assuming a new job, a business, or taking
over a new ranch. If it's a ranch, you check the fences, the
grass, and the buildings and equipment, and then you're off
to meetyournew neighbors.Agood impressionis absolutely
imperative;after all, you'regoing toassociatewith them for a
long time.
While attending the annual convention in Albuquerque, it
was easyto realize that ourSociety was moving rapidly. The
attendance was great—nearly 1,400 people registered—a
new high if my memory serves me correctly.
The Board meeting told me quicklythat our projects had
expandedmany-fold fromthe daysof myactive involvement
on the Board.
Office
I have found the office working well. The staff is very
cooperative and friendly. This has pleasedme greatly, particularlythe easy relationshipsbetweenthe variousindividuals with no signs of tension or stifled emotion.
All this I appreciate, for I can get to my first priority of
getting the Society involved whenever and wherever it is
reasonably possible, practical, and appropriate.
Travel
Without question, getting outto Section and other association meetings will be my highest priority. Even in the first
week I have made timeto attend a very impressiveconference on erosion that SRM co-sponsoredwith several other
groups such as the Soil Science Society and the National
Association of Conservation Districts. I also attended a
meeting of the Great PlainsCouncil Sub-Committeeon Rangeland and Livestock, which impressed me greatly.
My confirmed travel plans to date have me in Stillwater,
Oklahoma, for the Kansas-OklahomaSection meeting and
on to Kansas City to represent the Society at the Annual
Conventionof the Wildlife Society. In April I am scheduledto
be in Salt Lake City to attend a planningmeetingforthe 1985
Convention.

Priority Items
Two high priority items: first, so help me, we're going to
solvethe mystery of our mailing problemsto Canada—there
has to be a logical answer to that; and second, I'm going to
take time to find my desk—a person does need a place to
catch his breath.
I havesaved the most importantfor my last subject.I'm sure
you'reall awareof the problemsthe Mexicanfolks are having
with the devaluationof their money.This has madeit nearly
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impossiblefor some of our memberstopaytheir dues,which
would be the equivalentofthe U.S. memberspaying between
$250 and $300 per year. At the Annual Meeting the true
colors of our Society came out with a responseto a request
to help our Mexican members.A motion was passed to open
an account for people to donate to. This account would be
available to cost-share with deserving members from Mexico. The responsewas immediate and I'm proud to report
that over $2,750has beendonated to the cause.But let's not
stop now. We need help from those who were unable to
attend the convention. The averagecontribution was$20—
and each one will be greatly appreciatedby somemightfine,
loyal members of our Society. Just remember, you might be
down on your luck some day and it never hurts to have
friends as good as those folks are.
I would like to say in conclusion that I am very proud and
humble to have the opportunity to be your ExecutiveVice
President.Be patient with my mistakes.I'monlyhuman,but I
will do myverybest.—Peter V. Jackson, ExecutiveVice President, SRM

Notes from
Denver
In February, Pat Smith, Pat Willems, and I went to Albuquerque forthe 36th Annual Meetingof the Society.Thiswas
a first Annual Meeting for Pat Willems.Shewasvery helpful
to the Advisory Council in taking minutes of their meetings
and preparing minutesfordistribution. Thanks go out to Pat
for all her work and dedication.
It was exciting for me to meet so many people of the
Society and visitthose I had metatSection meetings.Thanks
to all of you who made my participation in the Annual Meeting an enjoyable experience.
On March 1st the Denver staff welcomed Pete Jackson
aboard. We are all lookingforward to working with Pete at
the helm as Executive Vice-Presidentfor the Society.
In appreciation for the staff's cooperative efforts during
the past year, Past-president Jack Bohning and his wife
Arline treated us all to a special lunch in March. We appreciate Jack and Arlineand felt it was a real joy to have them
come work with us in Denver.Thanksgo out to Jack for all
his support while he was President.
We are looking forward to working with PresidentGerald
Thomas and the new directors, officers, committee
members,and new Section officers. Always feel freeto contactthe Denverofficewith questions;AudreyandJulie Membership/Bookkeeping, Pat Smith and Pat Willems in
Production, and Jacki Lambi as our Staff Secretary—Jan
Duck, Administrative Assistant
Sorry—a few names were inadvertently overlooked
when the SRM Charter Membership list was run in
August, 1982. The following names should have been
included:
W.E. Jacoby
Sam H. Coleman
Alex Johnston (shown only as A)
Lowell K. Halls
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Freeman's Gripes and Remarks The Information and Education
Committee in Action
Hello—guess you have heard by now. I am retiring as
editor of Rang&ands next February during the Rapid City
meeting. I have enjoyed being editor. It has beensatisfying,
challenging and very interesting. But after 9 years I feel it is
timeto step asidefora younger person with new ideas, more
stamina,etc.
A call for applications and resumes is in this issue of
Rangelands. Check it out and if you are interested, follow
through and apply. I shall gladly help the neweditorthrough
a smooth transition period and will continue to help as long
as needed or requested.
What am I going to do? Write a 100-year history of the
Prescott Frontier Days Rodeo, World's Oldest Rodeo. You
will have an opportunity to buya copyof the bookwhen it is
out.
We claim to be the oldest documented organized rodeo
with paid admissions,cash prizes and trophies. We have on
file a picture of thefirst trophyaward won by Juan Leivas on
July4,1888.Also, on file intheSharlot Hall Museumis acopy
of the Arizona Journal-Miner, July 11, 1888, carrying awriteup of the cowboy tournament giving winners in steer roping
and broncho riding events.

1. The committee has rewritten a draft of the committee
handbook which has been in the files. TheBoard approved
the handbook at Albuquerque.
2. Of more importance to the Sections will be the I & F
Guidelines which will give proceduresforI & E activities.The
guidelines are to be finished by the Summer meeting.
3. A "News Release"formhas beendevelopedand printed. It
is available from Denver.
4. Our most visible accomplishmentwill be a new brochure
"RangelandsCan Be Forever," which was funded in Albuquerque. The one-page brochure briefly describes rangelands and their importance, range management, and the
Society. A tear-offsection will allow the readerto request
further information from Denver.
5. The FFA Career Show Sub-committee has been doing a
great job. The Society receivedan award for five years of
participation in the Show. A detailed article appearsin this
issue of Rangelands.
6. JeffPowell (1983 I & E Chairman) has arrangedtohavean
Information Exchangein Rangelands.Thepurposeofthis is
to help the communications within the Society, especially
between Sections. Jeff will need your help. Call, write, or
even shout at him.—MarllynJ. Samuel, 1982 Chairman

Schedule of Conventions
The Board of Directors plans five years in advance for Annual
Meetings and three years in advance for Summer Meetings.The
following is a list of future meetings of the Society.

II

- Mexico,Texas, and New Mexico Sections

Ill

-Colorado, Wyoming, South Dakota,and Northern Great
Plains, Nebraska Sections

Regions

-

Pacific Northwest, Idaho, and International Mountain IV
V
Sections

- California, Nevada, Utah, and Arizona Sections
- Kansas/Oklahoma, North Central, National Capital,
Southern and Florida Sections

Region
III

1984

February 13-17

Rapid City, S:D.

Rushmore Plaza Civic

IV

1985

February11-15

Salt Lake City, Utah

Hotel Utah

V

1986

February

1987

February
*
February

Center

II

*

1988

*

Orlando, Fla.

*

Boise, Ida.
Texas

Dates and locations within the region have not been determined.

Summer Meetings
1983

July 18-21

Long Beach, Miss.

Univ. of Southern Miss.
Gulf Park Conference
Center

1984

July 15-19

1985

*

1986

July
*
July

* Datesand locations within the region have not beendetermined.

Wenatchee, Wash.

Amarillo, Texas
Wyoming

*

Thunder Bird Motel
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SRM Award Recipients
Renner Award

author, co-author or, editor of nine
books and monographsand 125 professional papers in scientificjournals. He
wrote parts or all of 25 special reports
and he delivered more than 150 presentations as invited lecturer and consultant at 24 universities in the United
States and 20 foreign countries.
He was probablythe most knowledgeable man in the world about the structure and function of grassland
ecosystems.

Dr. George M. VanDyne received the
Society for Range Management'sFrederic G. RennerAward, Posthumously,
at the Society's Winter Meeting in Albuquerque, N. Mex. In Albuquerque to
receive the award was Dr. VanDyne's
wife, Mrs. Sallie VanDyne. The Frederic
G. RennerAward gives special recognition for exceptional accomplishments
in, or contributions to, range management. It is the highest award bestowed
by the Society.
VanDyne, professor of biology at
Colorado State University from 1966
until his untimely death in 1981, was
honored for his outstanding contributions to range management through
developmentofa comprehensiveunderstanding of grassland ecosystems. He
was internationally known as a leaderin
the application of systems analysis in
variousfields of ecology.Along with colleagues at Oak Ridge National Laboratory, he established and taught the first
course in systemsecology. After moving
to Colorado State University in 1966, he
developed a graduate level course
which is taught annually.
In 1968 at age 35, VanDyne was
named director of the grassland biome
study at CSU. He organized the program, and at the height of its activity, this
study involved hundreds of senior
scientists and graduate students. It
encompassedthe headquarterssite on
the Pawnee National Grassland east of
Fort Collins as well as 11 network sites
throughout the western halfof the United States. From 1974 until his death,
VanDyne was in the Department of
Range Science at CSU, where he continued to work on grassland research
both in the United States and overseas.
In a period of 25 years VanDyne was

determine the proper stocking rates on
ranges in such diverse areasas Iceland
and Africa in his successful consulting
career after his retirementfromthe Agricultural Research Service.
Bob Bement has a unique talent for
making friends around the world and
getting them to practice good range
management. He has made an enviable
well-marked trail around the world
which reflects favorably on himself and
the Society for Range Management.

Outstanding Achievement
Award

Dr. Richard S. Driscoll was presented

the OutstandingAchievementAward by
the Societyfor RangeManagementat its

Winter Meeting in Albuquerque, N. Mex.
The Outstanding AchievementAward is
Dr. Robert E. Bement receivedthe Out- presented by the Society for Range
standing AchievementAward from the Managementto individuals whose conSociety for Range Management at its tributions or careers have becomeemiWinter Meeting in Albuquerque, N. Mex. nently noteworthy in the advancement
The OutstandingAchievementAward is of the science and art of range-related
presented by the Society for Range resource management. Receiving the
Managementto individuals whose con- award for Dr. Driscoll, who is on a twotributions or careers have becomeemi- month assignment in Southeast Asia,
nently noteworthy in the advancement was his wife, Mrs. Joyce Driscoll.
of the science and art of range-related
Driscoll, Supervisory RangeScientist
resource management.
with the Rocky Mountain Forest and
Bement, retired range scientist with
Range Experiment Station, Fort Collins,
the USDA, Agricultural Research Ser- Cob., was honored for his outstanding
vice, was honored for his outstanding contributions to range management
contributions to the science and art of through pioneering research in the
range management through develop- application of remotesensing to rangement and application of improvement land inventory and classification.
practices for rangeland resource manHis workbegan inthe mid 1960's when
agement. His special contributions to the Forest Service initiated an evaluarange managementhave been through tion of the Parker 3-strip method. This
the practical application of scientific study led to research on better ways to
findingswhich are useful by the rancher inventory and evaluaterangelands,and
and land user.
eventually to a project on remote sensBement developed a stocking-rate ing applications. Driscoll was responsiguide which was a very important new ble for interpretive work on remote
concept involving the level of utilization sensing of rangelands taken from the
of vegetation and livestock weight gain Gemini orbital spacecraft, the ERTS
curves, both per head and per acre. He satellite, and later from Skylab.
successfully used these techniques to
Perhaps his greatestcontribution has
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been in the development of large-scale
color photography rangeland inventory
and analysis.Driscoll and his colleagues
pioneered in the use of color infrared
photographs in the measurementand
interpretation of range vegetation.
Today, as Federaland other land management agencies move toward more
sophisticated techniques in rangeland
inventory and classification, one valuable tool being used in the furtherance of
this effort is that of remote sensing,
thanks in great partto the efforts of Dr.
Richard S. Driscoll.

Dr. Donald A. Jameson received the
Outstanding Achievement Award from
the SocietyforRangeManagementat its
Winter Meeting in Albuquerque, N. Mex.
The OutstandingAchievementAward is
presented by the Society for Range
Managementto individuals whosecontributions or careers have become eminently noteworthy in the advancement
of the science and art of range-related
resource management. Jameson, professor of range science, Colorado State
University, was honored for his outstanding contributions to range managementresearch in the pinyon-juniper
zone and administration of comprehensive rangelandecosystemresearchprograms. His early research into the
ecology of the pinyon-juniper zone are
wellknown and the papersthat hewrote
on this subject haveprovidedsignificant
insights toward our understanding of
these rangelands, so prevalentthroughout the west.
As Director of the PawneeSiteof the
US-IBPGrasslandBiome, Jamesonwas
responsibleforan intensive,ecosystemlevel research program. The Pawnee
researchprogram continues today as a
focuspointfor ecological researchuseful in range management.
For the pastthree years,Jameson has
acted as Program Director for developing a Forest Service National Forestlevel monitoring system. As the
planning process practiced by Federal

agencies becomes more complex and
ponderous, the costs in terms of information and personnelescalate rapidly.
Primarily through Jameson's research,
he was ableto puttogether a theoretical
rationale for monitoring Forest System
plans that capitalize on mistakes and
learning, while still allowing for corrections to facilitate the research of state
objectives. The full implications of this
pioneering research have not been felt
yetby the community of National Forest
users, but its potential to help solve
major problems is obvious.

Dr. Henry A. WrIght was presentedthe
OutstandingAchievementAward by the
Society for Range Management at its
Winter Meeting in Albuquerque, N. Mex.
The OutstandingAchievementAward is
presented by the Society to individuals
whose contributions or careers have
become eminently noteworthy in the
advancementof the science and art of
range-related resource management.
Wright, professor and chairman,
Departmentof Rangeand Wildlife Management, Texas Tech University, was
honored for his contributions to range
management through research, teaching, and extension efforts on the role of
fire in rangeland ecosystems. In addition to publishing 50 papers about his
research in scientific journals and
teaching 11 courses in range and wildlife management,Wright has served as
Chairman of Special Session on Fire
Ecology at national meetings of the
Society for Range Management;conducted workshops on prescribed burning in Marariaand Tucson, Ariz.; Boise,
Ida.; Jamestown,N. Dak.;Casper,Wyo.;
Malheur, Ore., and throughout the state
of Texas; consulted with insurance and
law firms on the effects of firedamageto
rangelands and pastures;and delivered
special lectures at universitiesthroughout the western United States and
Canada.

Fellow Award

Dr. William A. Laycock has been
awarded the Societyfor RangeManage-

ment's Fellow Award at the Society's
Winter Meeting in Albuquerque, N. Mex.
The title of Fellow is conferred upon
members of the Society for RangeManagement in recognition of exceptional
service to the Society and its programs
in advancing the science and art of
range-related resource management.
Laycock, range scientist and research
leader, Forage and RangeManagement
Research, with the USDA, Agricultural
Research Service,Fort Collins, Cob., is
best known for his work on the Rangeland Reference Area Committeeand his
authorship of SRMScience Series Publication "Range Reference Areas." In
addition, he has served on the Professional Affairs, Elections, Budget, Office
Operations, and Affiliations committees. Laycock served on the Society's
Board of Directors from 1978 to 1981.

Dr. Bob J. Ragsdale has been awarded

the Society for Range Management's
Fellow Award at the Society's Winter
Meeting in Albuquerque, N. Mex. The

title of Fellow is conferred upon
members of the Society for RangeManagement in recognition of exceptional
service to the Society and its programs
in advancing the science and art of
range-related resource management.
Ragsdale, Extension range specialist
and project supervisorin range science,
Texas Agricultural Extension Service,
College Station, Texas, has excelled as
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an outstanding Extension range management specialist, and his work is
highly respectedthroughout the world.
He has served the Society on Information and Education,Nominations, Membership, Youth Education, Range Plant
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Contest, Annual Meetings, Short Term
Goals and Planning committees.
Ragsdale served on the Boa.rd of
Directors from 1970 to 1973 and as
Society President in 1976. However,his
special leadership has been in the area

Will Blackburn—Champion
Recruiter

of student projects including emphasis
on the presentation of researchpapers
at annual meetings, range workshops
for highschool students,and the Range
Plant Judging Contest.

vocationalagricultural instructors signed upforthe drawing
for 14 special SRM caps.

A prominent feature of the Albuquerque meeting was the
dual membershipaward presented to Will Blackburn of the
Texas Section. Will went home from Albuquerque with a
$1,000 check in his pocket for the most regular members
recruited (11) and a $1,000-Ryonsaddle on his shoulder for
rancher recruitment (12). In addition, Willgained 20student
members during 1982! Good going, Will—you really set a
pace for the rest of us.
Other successful recruiters in 1982were as follows: Chip
Merrill, Don Kirby, Karl Wood,Walter Schacht,John Hunter,
Mark Moseley,Gregory Hendricks, Martin Gonzalez, Ronald
E. Chimelowski, and M.M. Kothmann.
You can bet these same people will be busyin 1983setting
an examplefor the rest of us. Will your name be on the "top
ten" list ayear fromnow? Now is the timetostart working on
it.

FFA See Career Possibilities;
SRM Merits 5-year Award

Dennis Haag, booth coordinator, discusses range management
careerswithFFA membersduring the 1982nationalFFA Agriculture
CareersShow. (Photo-George Butler Assoc.)

Special materialswere available forag. teachersincluding
the Old WestRegionalfilms. Specialattention is givento the
vo-ag teachers becauseof their role in advising students.
Plans are already in the mill for the 1983 national FFA
Severalthousand people viewed the booth and picked up agriculture career show. Anyone interested in the SRM
material. Curriculum and career materials were available booth and its function should contact Paul "Ole" Ohienfrom 17 universities. Five hundred-ten students and 217 busch, Agronomy Dept., Kansas State University, Manhattan, KS 66506.

For the fifthyear (1968-69, 1980-82), SRM had a careers
booth at the national FFA Agriculture Careers Show. The
show is held annually duringthe national FFAconvention.

Award Photo for Your Album?

Booth coordinator Dennis Haag (right) accepts the five-yearcertificate ofrecognition for SRMfromnationalFFA PresidentWatson
during the opening of the show. (Photo-National FFA).

Pictures of award winners were taken at the SRM Annual
Meeting in Albuquerque. These photos, taken by a professional photographer, included pictures of individual award
recipients at the Membership Meeting and the Banquet.
Prints of these pictures may be purchased through the
Denver office: Society for Range Management, 2760 West
Fifth Avenue, Denver,CO 80204. Requests forprints, accompanied by prepayment,must reachthe office by May31. The
print order will beconsolidated and printed at onetime, with
mailout during June. All photos are black-and-white.
The cost, postpaid, for each print is $3.00for 5 X 7; $4.00
for 8 X 10. Make checks payable to Society for Range
Management.
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MIN I-DIRECTORY
OFFICERS
President: GERALDW. THOMAS,P.O. Box 3Z, New Mexico State
University, Las Cruces, NM 88003, Office: 505/646-2035, Home:
505/646-2619

1st Vice-President:JOSEPH L. SCHUSTER, Range Science Dept.,
Texas A&M University, College Station, TX 77843, Office:
713/845-5579, Home: 713/822-2992
2nd Vice-President:ED MCKINNON, Box 3473 Sta. B, Calgary,
Alberta, Canada T2M 4M1, Home: 403/277-9240
Past President: JOHN W. BOHNING, P.O. Box 441, Prescott, AZ
86302, Home: 602/445-7816
ExecutiveVice-President:PETER V. JACKSON,III,2760W. 5th Ave.,
Denver, CO 80204, Office: 303/571-0174

DIRECTORS
Term Expires 1984:
DONALDJOHNSON,ToledanosNo. 15, VillaSatelite,Hermosillo,
Sonora, Mexico, Office: 2-21-72, Home: 6-08-51
ALASTAIR MCLEAN,3015 Ord Road, Kamloops, B.C., Canada
V 8A9, Office: 604/376-5565, Home: 604/372-8060
Term Expires 1985:
DON 0. DWYER, Range Science Dept., Utah State University,
Logan, 84321, Office: 801/750-2471, Home: 801/753-3206
THOMAS E. BEDELL,Ext. Rangeland Res. Spec., Oregon State
University, Corvallis, OR 97331, Office: 503/754-3341, Home:
503/929-5598

Term Expires 1986:
PAT 0. CURRIE,Livestock and Range Res. Stn., Rt. 2 Box 3022,
Miles City,MT 59301,Office: 406/232-4970, Home: 406/232-2754
DAVID FISCHBACH, Box 218, Faith, SD 57626, Home:
605/739-5281

ADVISORYCOUNCIL
President: BILL LAYCOCK,130 Fairway Lane. Ft. Collins, CO 80525
Office: 303/484-8777, Home: 303/226-3939
President-Elect:TOMMY WELCH, 1516Foxfire,CollegeStation,TX
77840
President, PresidentElect, and PastPresident of each Section:See

list of Section Officers

AFFILIATIONS
EDWARD J. DEPUIT, (Co-Chrm.), Range Management Division,
University of Wyoming, P.O. Box 3354, University Station,
Laramie, WY 82071, Office: 307/766-5263
DOUGLAS A. JOHNSON,(Co-Chrm.) Crops Research Lab., Utah
State University,UMC 63, Logan, UT 84322
American Association for the Advancement of Science: GARY
EVANS, 2652Conquest Place, Herndon, VA 22072
American Forage and GrasslandCouncil: LOWELL MOSER, Keim
Hall, E. Campus. University Nebraska, Lincoln, NE 68583
American Society of Agronomy/Crop ScienceSociety of America:
GERALD E. CARLSON, USDA-ARS National Program Staff,
BRAC-West, Beltsville, MD 20705
AmericanSociety of AnimalScience:MARTINVAVRA, Eastern Oregon Agricultural Research Center, Union, OR 97883
EcologicalSociety of America:WILLIAMA. LAYCOCK,130 Fairway
Lane, FortCollins, CO 80525
National Associationof ConservationDistricts: ROBERT C. BAUM,
NACD, SUITE 207, 831 Lancaster Dr. N.E., Salem, OR 97301
*The term ofoffice ofall electedofficersand directors begins in Februaryof
each year during the Society's annual meeting.

National Cattleman's Association: JOHN MERRILL, XXX Ranch,
Route 1, Box 54, Crowley,TX 76036
National Resources Council of America/Renewable Natural Resources Foundation: CLARE HENDEE, 4812 Essex Ave., Chevy
Chase, MD 20015
Society of American Foresters: PAUL PACKER, 884, N. 700 East,
Logan, UT 84321
Soil ConservationSociety of America: LARRY D. DAVIS, SCSA,
7517 N.E. Ankeny Rd., Ankeny, IA 50021
Soil ScienceSociety of America:GERALDE. SHUMAN, ARS,USDA
High PlainsGrasslandsRes. Sta. 8408 Hildreth Rd., Cheyenne, WY
82009
Weed ScienceSocietyof America:RAY EVANS, ARS Renewable Resources Center, 920 Valley Road, Reno, NV 89502
The Wildlife Society:PHIL URNESS, Range ScienceDept.,UMC52,
Utah State University, Logan, UT 84322
Board Representative: Peter V. Jackson, III, 2760W. 5th Ave., Denver, CO 80204

ANNUAL MEETING COMMITTEE(1984)
General Coordinators:
ED ANDERSON, (Information), P.O. Box 1040, Rapid City, SD
57709, Office: 605/394-3829
ROBERT F. GARTNER. (Facilities & Functions), Agricultural and
Research ExtensionCenter, 801 San FranciscoStreet,Rapid City,
SD 57701, Office: 605/394-2236
JIM JOHNSON,(Program),West RiverResourceExtensionCenter,
801 East San Francisco Street, Rapid City, SD 57701, Office:
605/3934-2236

JIM HERICKS (Local ArrangementsCo-Chrm.), Rapid City,SD
FRANK SMEDLEY(Local Arrangements Co-Chrm.), Custer, SD
(Program Chrm.)
LEROY(BEN) BRUCE(ProgramCommitteeCo-Chrm.),Brookings,
SD

J. K. "TEX" LEWIS (ProgramCommitteeCo-Chrm.), Brookings,SD
TOM WARREN (Finance Co-Chrm.), Rapid City, SD
JIM JENNINGS(Finance Co-Chnm), Spearfish, SD
CAROLYNSIEG (Publicity Co-Chrm.), Rapid City, SD
JOYCEWATKINS(Publicity Co-Chrm.), Huron, SD
Annual Meeting February 13-17, 1984, Rapid City, South Dakota,
Rushmore Plaza Civic Center

ANNUAL MEETING HANDBOOK
JAY BENTLEY, 874 Indian Rock Ave., Berkeley, CA 94707

ELECTIONS COMMITTEE
TOM EAMAN,(Chrm.), 2080Braun Drive, Golden, CO 80401
Office 303/232-6262
ED DENNIS, Littleton, CO
DON SMITH, Arvada, CO
ROYALHOLL, Littleton, CO
Executive Vice-President: Peter V. Jackson

EMPLOYMENTAFFAIRS COMMITTEE
KIETH SEVERSON (Chrm.), Forest Hydrology Lab., ArizonaState
University,Tempe, AZ 85287, Office: 602/261-4365

JOHN CLARK, Broomfield, CO
RICHARDLOPER, Lander, WY
JAMES STUBBENDIECK, Lincoln, NE
GLEN ADAMS, Bend, OR
DALE BARTOS, Logan, UT
KEN SANDERS, Twin Falls, ID
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FINANCE COMMITTEE
JOHN HUNTER (Chrm.), Dept. of Range and Wildlife Management,
Texas Tech University, Lubbock, TX 79409, Office: 806/742-2841
DON COX, Mullen, NE
ART ARMBRUST, Healy, KS
J. STANLEYTIXIER, Ogden UT
ROBERT E. WILLIAMS, Milisboro, DE
THANE JOHNSON, Lakewood, CO
KEITH MILLER, Littleton, CO
Board Representative:Joe Schuster

HONOR AWARDS COMMITTEE
JOE B. NORRIS (Chrm.), 3449S. 23rd Street, Abilene, TX 79605,
Home: 915/692-2298
GENE EGGLESTON, Oregon City, OR

LEWISYARLETT,Gainesville,FL
DICK RHEA, Camp Verde, AZ
DARRELL N. UECKERT,San Angelo, TX
RONALD SOSEBEE, Lubbock, TX
GRANT HARRIS, Pullman, WA
THADDIS BOX, Provo, UT
CARLTON HERBEL, Las Cruces, NM
Board Representative:Donald Johnson

INFORMATIONAND EDUCATION COMMITTEE
JEFF POWELL (Chrm.), University of Wyoming,Division of Range

Management, University Station, Box 3354, Laramie, WY 82071,
Office: 307/766-5164, Home: 307/742-2324
DALE AVANT, San Rafael, CA
CLIFFORDCARTER, Gainesville,FL
DAN MERKEL, Fairfax Station, VA
CAROLYN HULL SIEG, Rapid City, SD
PAUL OHLENBUSCH, Manhattan, KS
MACK R. BARRINGTON, Elko NV
JOHN RICE, Logan, UT
SAM DUNLAP, Berkeley, CA
FFA Career Show Sub-Committee: PAUL OHLENBUSCH,Manhattan, KS
Section l&EChairmenare ex-officio membersofthe l&ECommittee
Board Representative: David Fischbach

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
CHUCK POULTON (Chrm,), 121 Muir Avenue, Santa Clara, CA
95051 Home: 408/985-7704
MARTIN GO NZALEZ,Chihuahua, Mexico
MOHAMMED S. SALIH, Batesland, SD
LARRY D. WHITE, Uvalde, TX
JOAO QUIEROZ, Logan, UT
VICTOR R. SQUIRES, Roseworthy,Australia
DILLARD GATES, Corvallis, OR
JORGE MEDINA-TORRES, Saltillo, Coahuila,Mexico
ROBERT C. GORDON, Williams Lake, B.C., Canada
Board Representative: Donald Johnson

JOURNAL OF RANGE MANAGEMENT
Editor: PATRICIAG. SMITH, Society for Range Management, 2760
W. 5th Ave., Denver, CO 80204, Office: 303/571-0174
AssociateEditors:
HENRY MAYLAND,Kimberly, ID
JOHN MENKE, Davis, CA
STEVEN SHARROW, Corvallis,OR
PHILLIP URNESS, Logan, UT
KIETH SEVERSON, Tempe, AZ
DAN URESK, Rapid City, SD
EARL WILLARD, Missoula, MT
KARL WOOD, Las Cruces, NM
GARY FRASIER, Tucson, AZ
STEVEN WALLER, Lincoln, NE
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BRUCE WELCH, Provo, UT

TOM BARTLETT,Ft. Collins, CO
Book ReviewEditor: RICHARD FRANCIS, Albuquerque, NM
Board Representative: Don Dwyer

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
ARTARMBRUST(Chrm.), Sharp Bros. Seed Co., Healy, KS 67850.
Office: 316/398-2231, Home: 316/872-3444
LARRY LILLY, Albany, OR
LYNN GIBSON, Salina, KS
MEG SMITH, Glen, MT
ERVIN SCHMUTZ,Tucson, AZ
HARLANDDIETZ, Ft. Worth, TX
JERRYR. BARKER, Logan, UT
DON KLEBENOW, Reno, NV
Board Representative: Donald Johnson

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
HERB FISSER (Chrm.), Division of Range Management, P.O. Box
3354, UniversityofWyoming,Laramie, WY82071,Office:307/7665130

CLIFF LEWIS, Marianna, FL
WILLARDGRIFFIN, Redmond, OR
WAYNE WEAVER, Laramie, WY
DENNIS PHILLIPPI, Bozeman, MT
JIM NICHOLS, North Platte, NE
NEIL FRISCHNECHT, Provo, UT
JERRYDODD, Laramie,WY

JOHN BOHNING, Prescott, AZ
JOHN MERRILL, Crowley, TX
Board Representative, Tom Bedell

PLANNING COMMITTEE
GARY DONART(Chrm.), Dept. of Animaland Range Science, New
Mexico State University, Las Cruces, NM 88003, Office:
505/646-2518, Home: 505/522-0753
TOM BEDELL, Corvallis, OR
CHARLES JARECKI, PoIson, MT

RHETTJOHNSON, Belton, TX
JACK MILLER, Petaluma, CA
FEE BUSBY, Laramie,WY
JOHN MERRILL, Crowley, TX
Board Representative:Joe Schuster

PRODUCER AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
ROBERT GAYLORD (Chrm.), Elanco Products Company,307
McCarty St., Indianapolis, IN 46285,Office: 317/261-2976
JEANNE EDWARDS, Weston, MA
PAT REARDON,LaPryor, TX
DICK WHETSELL, Pawhuska, OK
CARLTONCAMP, Prescott, AZ
DAVID SMITH, Idaho Falls, ID
DICK HAMILTON,Arnett, OK
WELDON V. THOMPSON, Magrath, Alberta, Canada
CALVIN E. WILLIAMS,Stromsburg, NE
A. D. BROWNFIELD, JR., Deming, NM
Board Representative: David Fischbach

PROFESSIONAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
ROBERT HAMNER(Chrm.), 655 SW 207th, Aloha, OR 97007
HARLAND E. DIETZ, Ft. Worth, TX
SAM HALVERSON, Marietta, GA
KEN GENZ, Reno, NV
DARROL HARRISON, Albuquerque,NM
JENNIFERPLUHAR, Bryan, TX
ROBERT KNIGHT, College Station, TX
MIKE B. MECKE, Bronte, TX
NOEL MARSH, Rio Rancho, NM
Board Representative:Alastai r McLean

E.
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GALE WOLTERS, Springfield,VA
JAMES MANN, Billings, MT
BILL LAYCOCK, Ft. Collins, CO
Board Representative: Don Dwyer

PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
BILL HURST (Chrm.), 1600 W. Bosque Loop, Bosque Farms, NM
87068, Home: 505/869-3821
CLARE HENDEE, Chevy Chase, MD
GARY WESTMORELAND, Temple, TX

SRM COMMITTEE ON ACCREDITATION
JOE TRLICA (Co-Chrm.), Range Science Dept., Colorado State
University, Ft. Collins, CO 80525, Office: 303/491-5655
JAMES BARTOLOME(Co-Chrm.), 145 Mulford Hall, University of
California, Berkeley, CA 94720,Office: 415/642-7945
ROBERT GORDON, Ft. Collins, CO
S. CLARK MARTIN,Tucson, AZ
Board Representative: Alastair McLean

CLAIR WHITLOCK, Boise, ID
JAMES GEORGE, El Paso, TX
JOHN DRAKE, Bozeman, MT
GLEN SECRIST, Boise, ID
WILLIAM SMILEY, Laramie,WY

ROGER L. BAKER, Pineville, LA

Board Representative:Pat Currie

PUBLICATIONSCOMMITTEE

STUDENTAFFAIRS COMMITTEE

BERTREID (Chrm.), 624 S. ShieldsSt., Ft. Collins, CO 80521, Home:

ROY ROATH(Chrm.), Range ScienceDepartment,Colorado State
University, Ft. Collins, CO 80523, Office: 303/491-6620
CHRISALLISON, Las Cruces, NM
KRIS HAVSTAD, Bozeman, MT
J. DANIEL RODGERS, Laramie, WY
PAT REECE, Scottsbluff, NE
CHRIS CALL, College Station, TX
STEVEHATCH, College Station, TX
SAM SHORT, Lewiston,MT
SHERRI MAUTI, KeamsCanyon, AZ
DICK RHEA, Camp Verde, AZ
JAKE LANDERS, San Angelo, TX
JENNIFER PLUHAR,College Station, TX
Board Representative:David Fischbach

303/482-7841
LYNN DRAWE. Sinton, TX

JOHN MITCHELL,Ft. Collins, CO
TED RUSSELL, Ogden, UT
JAMES STUBBENDIECK,Lincoln, NE
W. D. PITMAN, Ona, FL
TOM JOHNSEN,Tucson, AZ
REX PIEPER, Las Cruces, NM
PETE JACOBY,JR., Vernon, TX
MARSHALLHAFERKAMP, Burns,OR
Board Representative: Alastair McLean

RANGE CONSULTANTSCERTIFICATION PANEL
JEFF POWELL (Chrm.) University of Wyoming,Division of Range

SUMMER MEETING COMMITTEE,1983

Management,Univ. Station, Box 3354, Laramie, WY 82071,Office:
307/766-5164, Home: 307/742-2324
JOHN L. ARTZ, Reno, NV
THOMAS E. BEDELL,Corvallis,OR
GRANT HARRIS, Pullman,WA
PAUL TUELLER,Reno, NV
JOHN MCLAIN, Carson City. NV
Board Representative: Pat Currie

RON THILL (General Chrm.), Southern Forest Exp. Sta., 2500
ShreveportHway, Pineville, LA 71360, Office: 318/473-7257
HENRYA. PEARSON (Chrm. Registrationand Finance), Pineville,

RANGE SCIENCEEDUCATION COUNCIL
K. 0. FULGHAM(Pres.), Dept. of Range Management, Humboldt
State University, Arcata, CA 95521, Office: 707/826-4147

LA
MARK JOHNSON,(Local ArrangementsChrm.), Baton Rouge,LA
HAROLD GRELEN, (Publicity Chrm.), Pineville, LA
DAVE SANDERS,(FieldTrip Chrm.), Jackson, MS
DARWIN HEDGES, (Meeting Arrangements Chrm.), North Little

Rock,AR
Summer Meeting July17-21, 1983, UniversitySouthem Mississippi,
Gulf Coast Regional Campus ("Gulf Park") Long Beach, MS

RANGELANDS
Editor: DANNY FREEMAN, 316 Whitney St., Prescott, AZ 86302,
Home: 602/445-0565
Associate Editors:
KENNETH 0. SANDERS, Twin Falls, ID
RAYMONDA. DEMARCHI,Cranbrook, B.C., Canada
F. ROBERT GARTNER, Rapid City, SD
PAUL 0. OHLENBUSCH, Manhattan, KS
BARBARALEMONT,Gainesville, FL
LARRY MILLER, Prairie City, OR
DENNIS PHILLIPPI, Bozeman, MT
ENRIQUEJ. SANCHEZ,Chihuahua,Chihuahua,Mexico
JERRY COX, Tucson, AZ
DANIEL G. FREED, Salt Lake City, UT
WILLIAM E. SAUBLE,Maxwell, NM
Board Representative:Pat Currie

RESEARCH AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
PAUL TUELLER(Chrm.), Range Ecologist, University of Nevada,
Reno, NV 89512,Office: 702/784-4934
EVERT K. BYINGTON, Morrilton, AR
CARLTONHERBEL, Las Cruces, NM
FRANK BROCK, Tempe, AZ
FRANK THETFORD,JR., Stillwater, OK
ARDELLBJUGSTAD, Rapid City, SD
BEN ZAMORA,Pullman,WA

ARIZONA SECTION
President: Willjam M.Thompson,17Oak Knoll, Groom CreekRoute,
Prescott, AZ 86301, Home: 602/445-7371
President-Elect:Don Bolander, 1780Deer Trail,Prescott,AZ 86301

Past President: Cecil Sims, Safford, AZ
Secretary/Treasurer:Doug McPhee, Star Route 1, Box 1100, Camp
Verde,

AZ 86322

MembershipCommitteeChrm.:DwayneWarrick,530 FredrickLane,
Prescott, AZ 86301
Newsletter Editor: Larry AlIen, 301 West Congress, Tucson, AZ
85701

-

CALIFORNIA SECTION
President: Neil K. McDougald, 46089 Road 208, Friant, CA 93626,
Phone: 209/822-2289

President-Elect:K. 0. Fulgham, P.O. Box 383, Arcata, CA 95521
Past President: Gary Markegard, 5630 5. Broadway, Eureka, CA
95501

MembershipCommittee Chairman:DON REES, 3020Oak St., Paso
Robles, CA 93446
Newsletter Editor: Jeanne Larson,4486 Kenmore Dr. So., Fresno,
CA 93703
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COLORADO SECTION
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MEXICO SECTION

President: HarveySprock, 4304W. 9th St. Rd., Greeley, CO 80634, President: V. Manuel
Casas, Amargura 61, Lomasde Ia Herradura,
Office 303/356-7835, Home: 303/330-1719
Huixquilucan,53920Mexico,Office:905/598-2880
President-Elect:Don Smith, Dept. ofWildlife, 6060Broadway,Den- Past President: Martin H.
Gonzalez, APDO, 28C, Chihuahua,
ver, CO 80216,
Chihuahua, 31240 Mexico, Phone: 52-141-31705
Past President:Bill Laycock,130 FairwayLane,Ft.Collins, CO 80525
Secretary/Treasurer:Antonio HernandezVelazco,
Secretary/Treasurer: Jeff Burwell, SCS, 60 South 27th Ave., MembershipCommittee Chrm.:
Miguel Arenas,
Brighton, CO 80601
Newsletter Editor: Felipe Reissenweber
MembershipCommitteeChrm.: TerryFoppe, Range ScienceDept.,
— NATIONAL CAPITAL SECTION
Colorado State University, Ft. Collins, 80523
News/otterEditor: WendellHassell, SCS,2490W.26thAve.,Denver, President: A.
J. DYE, 6207 Wayles, Springfield, VA 22150, Office:
CO 80217
202/235-2283, Home: 703/971-0746
President-Elect: Samuel M. Miller, 2629 B So. Walter Reed Dr.,
FLORIDASECTION
Arlington, VA 22206
President: F. Bayard Toussaint, P.O. Box 1396, Punta Gorda, FL Past President: Gale L.
Wolters, 9225RockefellerLane, Springfield,
33950
VA 22153
President-Elect: Dixie Hollins, Box 277, Crystal River, FL 32629
Past President: Ken Harrison, Rt. 2. Box 670 M, Arcadia, FL 33821 Secretary/Treasurer: Robert G. Woodmansee, 11523 Running
Cedar Lane, Reston, VA 22091
Secretary/Treasurer:Lewis L. Yarlett, 808 N.W. 39 Dr., Gainesville,
Committee Chrm.: Doug Sellars, Tipton Valley Dr.,
Membership
FL 32605
VA 22030
Fairfax,
Newsletter Editor: Lewis L. Yarlett, 808 N.W. 39 Dr., Gainesville,FL
Newsletter Editor: A. J. Dye, Springfield, VA; Robert G. Woodman32605
see, Reston, VA

,IDAHO SECTION

President: Bert F. Webster, 859 Sparks,TwinFalls, ID 83301, Office:
208/734-3698, Home: 208/734-6140
President-Elect: Glenn Shewmaker, 811 Center Street East, Kimberly, ID
Past President: Ken Sanders, 1337 Holly Dr., Twin Falls, ID 83301
Secretary/Treasurer:Brian Miller, Rt. 1, Filer, ID 83328
Membership Committee Chrm.: Buddy Arviso, 5111 S. Black Cat
Rd., Meridian, ID 83642
Newsletter Editor: Ken Sanders, Twin Falls, ID
Winter MeetingDecember8-11, MeetwithNevadaSection,Jackpot,

NV

INTERNATIONALMOUNTAIN SECTION
President: Murray L. Anderson, 8th Fl., 9915-108St., Edmonton,
Alta, Canada, T5K 2C9, Office: 403/427-3582, Home: 403/4643908

First Vice-President:Eugene J. Handl, 363 Coulee Dr., Bozeman,

MT 59715

'NEBRASKA SECTION
President: Mick Helberg, P.O. Box 428, Hamlet NE 69031, Office:
308/286-3312, Home: 308/285-3431

President-Elect: Patrick E. Reece, University of Nebraska, Panhandle Station, 4502 Ave. I, Scottsbluff, NE 69361
Past President: James Stubbendieck,349 Keim Hall, University of
Nebraska, Lincoln, NE 68583
Newsletter Editor: Steven S. WaIler, 347 Keim Hall, University of
Nebraska, Lincoln, NE 68583

NEVADA SECTION
President:LesterA. McKenzie,296W.Saxon-SpringCreek, Elko,NV
89801, Office, Home: 702/738-8997
President-Elect:James Linebaugh, 4290GanderLane, CarsonCity,
NV 89701
Past President: Jim Doughty, 924 Glen Meadow Dr., Sparks, NV
89431

Secretary:Walter Hanks, 339 Rockwood Dr., Elko, NV 89801
Treasurer: Mike Kilpatrick, 1160 Plymouth Way, Sparks, NV 89431
MembershipCommitteeCo-Chrm.:CharlesFisher,3659GreenAcre
Dr., Jack's Valley, Carson City, NV 89701
Matt Benson, Rt. 1, Box 425, Gardnerville, NV 89410
Newsletter Editors: Mack A. Barrington and D. Waive Stager, c/o
Saval Project, Box 443, Elko, NV 89801
SummerTour July 29-30, Sheldon Refuge
WinterMeetingDecember8-11 MeetwithIdahoSectionJackpot, NV

Past President: Gary H. Nelson, At. 2, Box 153, Stevensville, MT
59870
Secretary/Treasurer:H. WaynePhillips, USFS, P.O. Box 871, Great
Falls, MT 59403
Membership Committee Co-Chrm.: Montana: L. I. Hagener,BLM,
700 Kentucky #7, Dillon, MT 59725
Alberta: Larry Welsh,ADA, Bag Service#1, Airdrie, Alberta,Canada
TOM OBO
Newsletter Editor: Sherman Ewing, Aural Route 4285, Great Falls,
MT 59401
— NEW MEXICO SECTION
Summer Meeting and Tour July21-23 Bozeman, MT
Annual Meeting November 6, Lethbridge,Alberta, Canada
President: Reldon Beck, Box 3-I, Animal & Range Sciences Dept.,
New Mexico State University, Las Cruces, NM 88003,
Office:
505/646-3537, Home: 505/523-0807
KANSAS-OKLAHOMASECTION
President-Elect: John Baldwin, U.S. Forest Service, Gila National
President: H. Lynn Gibson, P.O. Box 600, Salina, KS 67401, Office:
Forest, 2601 N. Silver St., Silver City, NM 88061
913/823-4550
Past President: A. D. Brownfield, Star Rt. 2 Box 28, Deming, NM
First Vice-President:Frank0.Thetford, 2119N. Dobi,Stillwater,OK
88030
74074
Secretary/Treasurer:MarkStevens, 1716IndianaNE, Albuquerque,
Second VicePresident:Paul D. Ohlenbusch,AgronomyDept.,KanNM 87110
sas State University, Manhattan,KS 66506
Membership Committee Chrm.: Tom Davis,Room 159, Fed. Bldg.,
Past President: Dick D. Hamilton, At. 1, Box 25A, Arnett, OK73832
Carlsbad, NM 88220
Secretary/Treasurer: Ken Hladek, 401 Houston-Basement, ManNewsletter Editor: Kirk Gadzia, Box 3712, Albuquerque,NM 87190hattan, KS 66502
3712
Membership Committee Chrm.: Frank 0. Thetford
SummerMeeting August 4-6 Carlsbad, NM
Newsletter Editor: Paul 0. Ohlenbusch
Winter Meeting December 1-2 Albuquerque, NM
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NORTH CENTRAL SECTION

CSOUTHERN SECTION

President: Phillip E. Buckley, Route 2, Crookston, MN 56716
PastPresident:Gerald A. Henke,7309W. MarineDr., Milwaukee,WI
53223

Secretary/Treasurer:Charles Taylor, 435 S. Spring St., Evansville,
IN 47714
Newsletter Editor: Larry Foote, 6890-35th St. North, Oakdale, MN

70602

Secretary/Treasurer:Vinson L. Duvall, 5004 Wade Dr., Metaririe,LA

55109

70003

,.. NORTHERNGREAT PLAINS SECTION
President:Larry M. White, P.O. Box 1109, Sidney, MT59270, Office:
406/482-2020, Home: 406/482-1968
President-Elect: Ray Salmon, Livestock Spec., Box 70, Teulon,
Manitoba,Canada ROC 3B0
PastPresident:Harold Goetz, BotanyDept.,North DakotaState
versity, Fargo, ND 58102
Secretary/Treasurer: Richard S. White, Livestock and Range Res.
Stn., Route 1, Box 2021, Miles City, MT 59301
Membership Committee Chrm.: Raymond J. Goroski, 517-North
Lake, Miles City, MT 59301
Newsletter Editor: William T. Barker, Stevens Hall, North Dakota
State University, Fargo, ND 58105
SummerMeeting July 7-8 Havre, MT

Ur

'

President: Sam D. Halverson, 2733 Eagle Ridge Rd., Marietta, GA
30062, Office: 404/881-4560, Home: 404/993-6720
President-Elect: Evert Byington, Rt. 3., Winrock International,
Morrilton, AR 72110
Past President:FrancisJ. czernack,P.O. Box 1238, Lake Charles,LA

PACIFIC NORTHWESTSECTION
President: Tom Brannon, 8774 Colockum Rd., Malaga, WA 98828,
Office/Home: 509/663-6400
President-Elect:Mary Kaschke,617 South "I" Street, Lakeview,

MembershipCommittee Chrm.: Evert Byington, Morrilton, AR
New:letter Editor: DouglasJ. Butts, Rt. 1, Box 304, Pangburn,AR
72121

SRM SummerMeeting July 17-21, Long Beach, MS

TEXAS SECTION
President: Tommy G. Welch, 1516 Foxfire, College Station, TX
77840, Office: 713/845-2755, Home: 713/696-3697
President-Elect:Russ Pettit, 6305RaleighAve., Lubbock, TX 79414
Past President: Sam H. Coleman, P.O. Box 469, Fredericksburg,TX
78264
Secretary/Treasurer:Wayne Hanselka, Route 2, Box 589, Corpus
Christi, TX 78410
MembershipCommitteeChrm.:Pete W. Jacoby,P.O. Box 1658, Vernon, TX 76384
Newsletter Editor: R. 0. (Jake) Landers, Route 2, Box 950, San

Angelo, TX 76901
Annual Meeting December 1-3 Midland, TX

OR UTAH SECTION

97630

Past President: Don Blumenauer,540 Borland St., Williams Lake,
B.C. V2G 1R8 Canada
Secretary:Rob Gordon, 1330 11th Ave. N., Williams Lake,B.C. V2G
3X2 Canada

Treasurer:William I.Anderson,BLM,USD17405. Alvord,Burns,OR
97720

President: Carl J. Thurgood, 435 E. 300 N., Richfield, UT 84701,
Office: 801/896-8221, Home: 801/896-6871
President-Elect:Kendall Johnson, Range Science Dept., UMC-52,
Utah State University,Logan, UT 84322
Past President: J. Kent Taylor, 877 W. 625 S., Richfield, UT 84701
Secretary/Treasurer:Ronald J. Younger,P.O. Box 11851, Salt Lake
City, UT 84147
Membership Committee Chrm.: Neil Frischknecht,735 N. 500 E.,
Provo, UT 84602
NewsletterEditor: Durant McArthur,735N. 500 E., Provo,UT84602

MembershipCommitteeChrm.:Reed Sanderson, Rt. 2, Box 2315, La
Grande, OR 97850
Newsletter Editor: Mike Pitt, Dept. of Plant Science, University of
British Columbia, Vancouver,B.C. V6T 2A2 Canada
— WYOMING SECTION
SummerTour July 6-8 Kamloops, B.C., Canada
Annual Meeting November 20-22Newport, OR
President:JosephM.Wichman,P.O. Box 1175, Worland, WY822401,
Office: 307/347-6151, Home: 307/347-4556
PresidentElect: Don Nelson, 607 MichaelDr., Sheridan, WY82801
(SOUTH DAKOTA SECTION
President: Maurice Davis, Oahe Acres, Part A, Pierre, SD 57501, Past President: Fee Busby, P.O. Box 3354, University Station,
Laramie, WY 82071
Office: 605/224-2476, Home: 605/224-9932
Secretary/Treasurer:Gary Beach, 3081 Leech,Cheyenne, WY 82001
President-Elect:Clyde Jesfjeld, Prairie City, SD 57649
Membership CommitteeCo-Chrm.: Jon Hanson, USDA/ARS, High
Past President: Ed Anderson, 911 Mary Dr., Rapid City, SD 57701
PlainsGrasslandsResearch Station,8408HildrethRd., Cheyenne,
John
P.O.
Box
SD
57626
126,
Faith,
Secretary/Treasurer:
Deppe,
WY
82009
Membership Committee Chrm.: Kim Halverson, 938 1/2 E. Fifth,
Bill Smiley, P.O. Box 3354, University Station, Laramie, WY 82071
Winner, SD 57580
NewsletterEditor: Tom Pozarnsky, 1504 E. Capitol, Pierre, SD57501 Newsletter Co-Editors: Richard Hart, USDA/ARS, High Plains
GrasslandsResearch Station, 8408 Hildreth Rd., Cheyenne, WY
SummerTour and Reunion July13-14Custer State Park
82009
Winter Meeting October 6-7 Rapid City, SD
Jeff Powell,P.O. Box 3354, UniversityStation, Laramie, WY82071
SummerMeeting July8-9 Circle, J Camp, Tensleep,WY
Annual Meeting November 18-19 Douglas, WY Holiday Inn

SRM Policy on Section Affiliation: When a

A member may belong to more than one Section by paying the Sectiondues for each Section
he wishes to be a memberof. This mustbe sentto
the Denver office in writing.
Please notify the Denver office concerning
change of addressas soon as thenew addressis

member moves from one Section to another, he
automatically becomes a memberof the Section
where his new address is. If the memberdesires
to remain a member of his previous Section, he
mustsubmit that request in writingto the Denver
known.
office.
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The Southern Section, SRM
Invites you to Attend the

Society for Range Management
Summer Meeting, July 17-21, 1983

The Mississippi Gulf Coast has the longest man-made beach in the world.The 26-mile white sand beach provides fun in the sunforall
ages. Rentalsailboats, jet skis, and paddleboats are available as well as a varietyofother water sportsequipment.
Meeting Headquarters Universityof Southern MississippiGulf Coast Regional Campus Long Beach, Miss.
beds, are being set aside for families or for
unaccompaniedindividuals willingtoshare a roomwithseveral individuals of his/her choice. Rates for these 57 rooms
will be $12 per unaccompanied adult or $26 per couple.
Children under 18stay free. Unaccompaniedindividuals not
wishing to share a room are asked to makereservationswith
one of the motels listed below. Rooms will be available on
Saturday for those arriving early.
(b) Of Campus: Reservationsshould be made as soon as
possible as this is a popular tourist area.

Conference Facility: The Gulf Coast Regional Cam- ing 2-4 twin
pus (Gulf Park") is located adjacent to the beach on US
Highway 90, 2.7 miles west of the intersection of US 49 and
90 at Gulfpoint, and 70 miles east of New Orleans.Facilities
include avariety of conference rooms, a cafeteriaand snack
bar, tennis courts, a swimming pool, and beach.
Air Travel: Republic Airlines serves Gulfport with 3-4
flights a dayfrom New Orleans and Atlanta. Rental cars are
available at the Gulfportand New Orleans airports.

Rooms:

(a) On Campus: Private rooms, each containing two twin
beds and costing $24/night for one adult or $26 for two
adults, have been reservedfor the Presidents, Directors,and
the Executive Secretary. Twenty-four identical private
rooms will be available on a first-register basis at the same
rates. An additional 57 dormitory-type rooms, each contain-

f

RamadaInn (<1 mile away) $50-58 + tax ($40-48
government rate Sunday through Thursday) 601-864-8811

or 800-228-2828

Best Western(1 1/4 miles away) $40-45 + tax
601-864-4650

or 800-528-1234
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Confederate President Jefferson Davis; Biloxi shrimp boat
and Marine Life, Eight Flags Deer Ranch,and Fun Time
the
tour;
within
several
miles
of
are
located
izing in fresh seafood,
campus. Meals may also be obtained from the campus USA amusementparks.
cafeteria or snack bar. Cafeteria rates are $3, $4, and $5 for Field Tour: An all day field tour isscheduled forTuesday
breakfast, lunch, and dinner. A seafood banquet is sche- on air-conditioned buses. Sights and discussions will
duled for Tuesday night for $10 per adult. All meals for include ecology and managementof southern forest range,
children less than 12 will be half price.
improved pasture management,"piney-woods" and regisecoLocal Attractions: Gulf island National Seashore (3 tered Beefmastercattle, and the coastal marsharange
barbecue
The
cost
is
$20.00
including
historic
Fort
per
person
system.
islands reached by boat 12 miles off shore);
Massachusettson Ship Island; Beauvoir—thelast home of lunch.

Meals: Many excellent resturants,including those special-

Meeting Chairman: Ron Thill, Southern Forest Experiment Station, 2500 ShreveportHighway, Pineville,LA 71360.
Phone: 318-473-7257; FTS 497-7257.

Schedule:
Sunday

Monday
7/18

Tuesday

Wednesday
7/20

Thursday
7/21

-Registration
-Budget Committee

-All day field tour

-Board Meeting
-Advisory Council
-Committees

-Board Meeting

Time

7/17

8-12

-Registration

1-5

-Board Meeting
-Registration
-Budget Committee -Advisory Council
-Committees

7/19

-Board Meeting
-Advisory Council
-Committees

-Joint Board & Adv.
Council Meeting
Evening

-Get acquaintedsocial-Seafood banquet
(no host)

Mail Preregistratlonform and check to:
Henry A. Pearson
2500Shreveport Highway
Pineville, LA 71360
Note: Makecheck payable to Southern Section, SRM; Gulf Park room and meal fees will be collected upon your arrival.
Phone no.

Name

Address
Arrival date

Mode oftravel

Arrival time

Names of others in your party

If unaccompaniedby family membersand staying on campus,with whom will you be sharing a room?
Section affiliation
Received by
6/17/83

Received after
6/17/83

$25

$35

Spouse/guest
Student members

5

8

15

25

Children (free)
Field Tour (includes lunch)

20

20

REGISTRATION

No.

Amount

Members

TOTAL

$

Second

Call for Papers
June

1,

1983

Titles are now being solicited for papersto be presentedatthe 1984Annual Meeting ofthe
Society for Range
Management in Rapid City, February 12-17, 1984. Papers may be presented orally or as a poster. Please
complete the following form (one form per title) and return to the program Co-Chairmen by June 1.
TITLE SUMMARYFORM
NUMBER (leave blank): ______________________________________
TITLE: _________________________________________________________
_______

AUTHOR(S) (indicate speaker with asterisk):

BRIEF SUMMARY: _________________________

AUTHOR WHO WILL HANDLE CORRESPONDENCE:
Name:

__________________________________________________

Address:

-

Telephone:

SUBJECTCATEGORIES(list in order of preferenceusing roman numeralsand letter designationsofsubject
categoriesas presentedinthe First CallforPaperspublishedin the FebruaryRangelandsand JanuaryJournal
of Range Management):

PREFERRED METHODOF PRESENTATION:Poster ____________ Traditional _________________
MAIL TO: Ben Bruce orTex Lewis, Co-Chairmen,1984 SRM ProgramCommittee,Departmentof Animal and
RangeSciences,South Dakota State University, Brookings, South Dakota,57007, Phone605/688-5165. Upon
receipt of titles instructions for preparing abstracts in a standard format will be sent to authors listed as

handling correspondence. Completed abstracts are due August 1.
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